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Farm, Garden and Household. 
i rom the Mu.—.iLhie.tf l’iuiiplmiait. 
Market Gardening. 
The market garden is. a necessary ap- 
pendage to every large city or village 
where there is a considerable number ol 
people who do not have gardens of their 
own, and appreciate the skill of the pro- 
fessional gardener. It is very gratifying 
to the pride ol many amateur gardeners 
: our small villages, to boast that they 
raise their own vegetables and they no 
doubt get a good deal of satisfaction as 
wed as considerable disappointment*and 
hard work from their gardens. It i.- in the 
pe o| lessening their disappointments 
1 helping them to get more satistaction 
that 1 propose to treat of some of the 
method* in e iniiinn use among market 
gardeners itl er than to attempt to in- 
s' 'in- the proto -ional gardeners them- 
yyi.o a general understand their 
> vvu mlei ■ -Is weii enough. 
i.i ,;:e ;..~t pi.tee let us consider the raw 
materia : i market garden call be run 
yv itli ai.Y -ueeess without plenty ot ma- 
nure. 
1 l.e ipiantilY used and the ex {tense in- 
■ .os-'.1 obtaining a supply, would a*- 
-11 one unfamiliui w it h the business. 
It in uncommon thing for the manure 
i t 1 e- tolo applied to ten 
•o res oi : Old each horse Yvili produce 
tvy I 1 1. ugh straw manure : 
loot twenty to iorty cords ol ma- 
oi are innnfreipietith worked into an 
1 o.o a single year. It is this 
'"•a. v nmmo .rg a- y\c1! as the heavy 
■ !■■ market which make it necessary 
; the garden t l.e neat the city the 
e-t garden within six miles ol the 
11. n market i he price ol horse ma- 
:.: o'a tiled high in li. iston, 
In ee to live dol ar per cold oi the stables 
ring about the price now paid; the de- 
to the tarm will c.-st about lour dol- 
per O'•;d more, so that the funnel 
.e.-' about eight dollars per cord for 
0 uph manure delivered at the tarm. 
1! :mam ie tin siaph it is iiidispen- 
•o n>r tin* 1. .: lied !i m 1..- piled and 
iked in the '.tide t Yveatlier without 
j till ;. dee. HI posed and 
oil," t man <■ as v-t known lor 
.. -t P it I customary 
yy ;h o !.' ii ci* t" allow 
•* "i ; del ti id.I to the 
1 II .111 on :1 lid 11 check I tic 
I ineiiiatioii V ci y coiisiilerable 
■ ,u. v ".ci r in .in the overherit- 
leirs'.; iiiamii e ; the best Yvay to ]iiv 
i- i have (■ r.nn:• 11 li.|uid manure at 
YY it tlion llg I bUt jut iilrii 
1 Yvii.-n kept to. 'I liio decomposition is 
I' d and the t ineon-ideraldc. 
i" ■1 n:i\ <■ nil it1 n.i!:iiiii.-i!(V hi 
im• ■ ommcn ial lertili eis. Pxcept 
il cast- they arc not used to anv 
<• extent How much of the reluct- 
■ t use them to be attributed to a 
'.’,e*i adhciern e t.. o;d Usages, ami bow 
a to the many rases ,,| misplaced con- 
hi spurn us impositions, ii would 
e hard to say. but 1 believe the use of j 
mumitaotured manures of genuine eliarae- 
tei and to; special purposes i likely to iu- 
•• me among the gardeners, and that the 
ce ol In e manure s likely to fall to 
mewhere near a par with the other 
'icc -; -.I plant lood, which is probably 
w. ■ three dodars per cord below its 
i esent price. \Ve have in Chili saltpetre 
nitrate ut smla, a cheaper source of ui- 
liegt-n. a-well as in night oil. wc have 
0 ea- biaei, ami guano a eheaper source 
•t pin -splim i acid, and we have iu potash 
ids a cheaper source ot 
i •: i-i \\ in ti the experiments in the 
! 'bail liave demonstrated to the gard- 
that tin siib-tam-cs can bo depend- 
-I ujo-ii to grow a -. and mrh/ crop of 
: tab’es tin \ w, not be slow to adopt 
inciii At present they know what they 
m lo with plenty of horse, manure ami 
and have little inclination to 
expet intents in novelties 
Manure for the garden when applied in 
•*!> m-' "i unmn-i- should be well deeom- 
p sen a w irked >ver until it is so tine 
ia ii a sin vel must be used to handle it; it 
te t it mt it itri ngth is 
mt 1 aporattoit bt-i ire it can be re- 
1 1 t" this state lint i! is necessary to 
have vegetables grow in ordev *• 
a good or ip amt enme early, and tliere- 
tin- m outre needs t-- be well rotted 
nl win tied tin o as to beat once avail- 
v a' plant fm»l l or fall ploughing the 
o iire mat be ipiile coal-si* and will wort: 
a ell enough. 
The Kinilerpost iu Europe, 
e more let loose iu In- 
n|"- It i- ii (.ertnany. It has eluded 
I., detective astern supposed to be in 
■ gue in Hamburg, and it lots been ship- 
ped to Kngiand, whether with the eog- 
n c ot anv ot the parties concerned in 
a- trade or not we shall probably learn 
,•-after Hut the contagion has been, 
.light i the port oi London, The au- 
nties have destroyed tin- infected ani- 
11 s at 1 teptford, melting them down in 
d 'esters proi ideil for the purpose, 
,i t iivf'uily < 1 i-sitil 'Cling the persons who 
niiipb-ved iii -iaughtering. The ves- 
sel \ hleii brougitt the attle namely, the 
t a t ha been * 1 infected by scrubbing 
! Imc-wa liing tail ilicfe is no law to 
pit:',eii! that ship at niiee bringinganother 
! nnim ii We annot < on sidor 
h cargo ;afe unless it w as slaughtered 
i- the mo •! ngid |'i'< o.aiiti'.iii-i. We tire 
iiim-li afraid "! cattle plague. 1 lie 
i-tet iiitm 1 tepartmeiit of the Privy (lotm- 
ii-.- tulIv awake to the danger; they 
-a 1, vv to tamp mt anv outbreaks in 
■ •ountrv, and we are confident that 
are determined to do it. Our anxiety 
i-i a1 out a possible ravage ol cattle 
ietie. but about tlie coming sacrifice of 
lie propmH f stoek-owni'is In foot-and- 
.. lit b ills' e, wliiel: the Veterinary ]>e- 
.rtlari'llt, the Privy <' 'lined and Parlia- 
ment have ;-lven u no mean ol pr.event- 
,e I'cpi'e-due. Hi celling and era.- Ing, 
remaining siicet-anehors ut' the Hritish 
miner are being now lon-eiied and up- 
>-led as certain means ot profitable re- 
on l.\ tlie competition of American meat, 
Wilton onr meat is unuersoiu; anu n 
'inner nt'tlii- I nited Kingdom will not 
,-ov use all 1 ln-:r power in obtaining a 
iijpub' y prohibition of the importation 
tiint-anil-nioittli disease, anil the ostab- 
r-hment of a complete system lor repres- 
sing outbreak:- of that destructive and 
ruinous complaint, they will ery when it 
too late, and will deserve the penalty 
which must fall on the whole husbandry 
ol tlit e realms. 
snhwfi.aki: roTATo. Smee the intro- 
duetion of the Marly Rose there have been 
a host of new seeding^potatoes lirought 
out, all highly landed as something bettei 
than what we already possessed, whieli in 
tew years would almost entirely disap- 
pear. in eonseijitenee of not possessing 
ihe rei|Uisite qualities to meet the present 
views of cultivators. The Snowllake, how- 
ever, is an exception ; it has so many good 
qualities and trait? that it is universally 
liked wherever known. 1 believe it to be 
the coming potato, and will prove as great 
a boon to the potato-growing and eating 
public as the Marly Hose lias been. 1 
have long contended that in this latitude 
we could not grow late potatoes profit- 
ably, and we needed an early potato that 
was of good quality, productive, and 
would keep late into the following season. 
These conditions the Snowllake meets per- 
fectly It ripens about two weeks later 
than the Early Rose, is even more produc- 
tive of beautiful, oval, flattened white 
tubers, eyes even with the surface, boils 
and hakes dry and mealy, and will keep 
in tip-top condition until late the follow- 
ing season. The tubers are medium- 
sized. and grown close together at the 
foot of the plants, which makes easy dig- 
ging. Ihe plants are vigorous growers of 
a light-green color, which, when they get 
nearly grown, fall over, thus covering the 
whole ground, and effectually preventing 
the growth of weeds, after the crop is 
made. I have grown it three years, and 1 
have never seen a hollow potato, nor lias 
it ever made a second growth and become 
prongy, and has always proved unitormly 
productive. It possesses more good quali- 
ties than any other potato that J know of, 
and is bound to become exceedingly pop- 
ular. [Rural World. 
If rats enter the cellar a little powdered 
potash thrown into their holes, or mixed 
with meal and scattered in their runaways 
never tail3 to drive them away. 
Beet Sugar in Maine. 
To Governor Connor and the Legisla- 
ture ot Maine belongs the credit ot mak- 
ing th* lirst practical attempt to encour- 
age the production of licet sugar in the 
Kastern States. In his inaugural address, 
iu 1870, Governor Connor urged the mat- 
ter upou the Legislature, and enforced his 
public recommendation by presenting the 
subject to the citizens ol the State gener- 
ally wherever he chanced to meet them. 
1 hiring the year lie lias given much atten- 
tion to tlic investigation of the subject, 
and as tire result lias become fully con- 
tinued in the opinion that the enterprise 
will prow a prolitable one for Maine. In 
January he again presented the subject to 
the Legislature, ami was able to show the 
•subject in so favorable a light that the 
members ot the Legislature of that State, 
although proverbially careful in voting 
away the dollars in the State Treasury, 
were convinced that the subject is so im- 
portant that they could afford to oiler in- 
ducement- to capitalists who would te-t 
the. capability of Maine for t tie production 
ol beet sugar Accordingly the 1 egisla- 
ture has passed a measure authorizing the 
Governor and CouneiI to offer persons who 
will take to Maine the machinery neces- 
sary for the production of beet sugar, lor 
the purpose of manufacturing the same 
Irom beets grown in the State, a bonus oi 
one cent a pound for all such sugar manu- 
factured, and an additional bounty of $700 
a year lor ten years as ft general encour- 
agement Beet- grown in various parts 
of the State have been tested, and have 
pi’nved very rich in -aceliarine qualities 
| Bo-ton Journal. 
Hot* to Break Balky Horses. 
hit on your harness and hitch him to 
anything you desire, either ingle or 
double, as you feel disposed, anil give him 
the commanding word to go ahead. If he 
goe- yon have nothing to do or sav, lull 
let lom go on ami do your work ; luiL it lie 
i'. lose to go, take him out immediately, 
d.e all the harness off e\eept the bridle, 
and take a small rope the sire ol a plough 
line, and tie one end to the bit on the 
right hand ide and pull it through the 
ring of the left under the ehop, pull his 
head around to the left side, and slip the 
<>{>!■ 'in iei ms tai; ni;i‘ :t crupper, anu 
make it last, kcepi?|g his head Tolerably 
dose to hi- side. Now all is ready, so let 
him go, and take a good long whip and 
make him go, talking kindly to him all 
the time. He will travel like a dog alter 
liis tail, liir he can travel no other wav, 
dnt alter a spell he will tall down, when 
you will immediately let loose the rope 
and let him get up; now talk kindly to 
him, and caress him. Von work now is 
halt done, tor you tune • nly to tie the 
rope to tile other side of the bit, and pull 
up his head around the other way, and 
make it last like a crupper the same as 
before, and start him oil' again, and let 
him go till lie tails a second time; let him 
get up immediately, and hitch him tip. 
and you will probably never have any 
more trouble with him. [Kentucky Home 
.lou mill. 
ih'U to Mark a Klo. A lady writes 
the American l-'arm Journal: As the mak- 
ing ot lloor mats and rugs has become so 
lashiouable of late, 1 would like to tell my 
way of making a rug. In the first place, 
1 cut and sew my rags the same as 1 would 
lor rag carpet, each color by itself, then 
with a large lmok I knit the diamond 
about one-third of a yard long of each 
separate color, beginning with one stitch, 
and making one every time across until 
the centre is reached; then narrow one 
Stitch even time .-cross initd tut! one re- 
niimr. uiAu me rag urinty tnrougli inl- 
and it will need no other iastening; knit 
two rows of black around the entire outer 
edge ot each diamond, ai.d then sew them 
together by placing the points together, 
and with a large needle and strong thread 
take up the outside stitch upon each dia- 
mond every stitch that von sew with the 
needle, to Jill the space between the out- 
side points of the diamonds; iinish the 
whole by knitting three rows of black 
around the entire edge of the rug. Ol 
course each individual can use her own 
taste in disposing of the ditlercnt colors 
through tlie rue. 
I fere died at I’ompey, < huentaga coun- 
ty. New York, on the nth of December, 
l-7<;, -i man known as John Napoleon 
.'.imith. lie was in the ninety-second year 
oi ids age. He was born in the year 1787 
at Zurich, Switzerland. In iTbit lie was 
impressed into the trench army, lie wan 
engaged in an action at Monte Bello, and 
im the 1 ;th ot June in the battle oi Mil- 
ieu 1 For thirteen years lie followed the 
Un tunes of Napoleon, for over three years 
ot which lie wa a member of his body- 
guard, a troop of too picked horsemen, 
lie served two years under Marshals Soult 
and Messena, in Spain; in ISOS and iKtt'J 
was with the French army in the Russian 
campaign participated in the battle ol 
Borodino ; where he wa severely wound 
cd; saw the burning of Moscow; and in 
the disastrous retreat from Russia, was 
taken prisoner by the Cossacks. He win- 
tered among the Cossacks, partly in Rus- 
sia and Boland, and was allowed to rejoin 
the French army during the ensuing cam- 
paign, which terminated so disastrously to 
Napoleon Thrice he deserted from one 
division of the French army to another, 
and assumed a dilVerent name, in expecta- 
tion by that means lie could return to or at 
lea-1 revisit Zurich. In Is I 1 he deserted 
again, this time, to the l.nglish, who sent 
Inin to < anaila, to remlorce tlie British 
army tinder Sir (icorge ITovost.then about 
to invade tiie United Stales by way of Lake 
( hainplaiii. lie participated in the battle 
of l’laltsburg. wliieli, on the result of the 
naval aetion and eapture ol the British fleet 
became a perleet rout, lie deserted to the 
American army, and alterwards quitting 
the Held settled down to tanning in Cen- 
tral New York. [Syracuse Courier. 
lie had been in the habit ol making very 
lrt-quent calls on a very agreeably lady of 
his acquaintance, ami, on entering her 
parlor one evening he said, “Well, Miss 
Sims, here 1 am again, you see, as regu- 
larly as the fever anil ague." “Oh, no," 
said she very demurely, “that comes only 
every other day.” 
A little boy named Rich, who was em- 
ployed in the Rock mill, had his right hand 
drawn into a card and it was found neces- 
sary to amputate- the thumb. The little 
tellow submitted to the operation without 
the use of chloroform, saying to his moth- 
er: “Don’t cry, mamma; I’ll bear it as 
well as 1 can.” [Hartford l’ost. 
The rivers that surround the city ot New 
York contain many a dark mystery that 
can never be unravelled. According to 
the records of the Board ol Health an av- 
erage of one body a day is taken from 
those waters and nine tenths of them have 
to bo buried by the authorities without 
identification. In some cases they are 
known to be those of persons committing 
suicide, and they probably are such in 
most cases, but the tragedies of their lives 
and deaths are beyond the reach of knowl- 
edge or imagination. 
At the Chester county court, England, 
several publicans brought actions to re- 
cover money for beer supplied to working 
men “off the premises.” In one case, the 
defendant’s wife denied the debt, and said 
her husband spent nearly all his wages in 
drink, and she had requested the plaintilf 
not to “trust” him any more. The plain- 
tiff—“But he lias promised to pay, your 
Honor.” The judge—“1 do not care if he 
had promised to pay fifty times. It is the 
case all over the country; hard-working 
women cannot get their husband’s wages 
because you men afford tlie husbands faci- 
lities for drinking. You are responsible 
for half the drunkenness in the country. 1 
shall direct a nonsuit.” 
Fate- 
Two shall be born the whole wide world apart, 
And speak in different tongues, and lm\ e no thought 
I ai'h of the other’s being, and no heed. 
And these o’er unknown seas to unknown lands 
.'■'hall cross, escaping wreck, defying death; 
And, all unconsciously shape every net 
And bend each wondering step to this one end: 
That, one day, out of darkness they shall meet 
And read life’s meaning in each other’s eyes. 
And two shall walk some narrow way of life. 
Mo nearly side by side that, should one turn liver so little space to left or right, 
They needs must stand acknowledged fare to fare; 
And yet, with wistful eyes that never meet, 
With grouping hands tiiut never clasp, and lips 
Calling in tain to ears that never hear. 
They seek each other all their weary days, 
And die unsatisfied; and this is Fate. 
"Bello's Beau.’’ 
A wide, roomy, picturesque old house, 
such as one sees nowhere but in country 
towns, set hack from the village street 
among spacious grounds that stretched to 
a river—a house that would have delight- 
ed an artist, with the broad drive before 
it .shaded by yellowing elms, its piazzas 
overhung with Virginia creeper and scar- 
let woodbine, and the gay glimpses of 
garden on the right The haze and color 
of a superb September afternoon over 
everything. Two girls, evidently just from 
school, stood at the gate, one within, the 
other leaning on tiie fence to gossip. 
V What is site going to wear3" the latter 
was asking with deep interest. 
"White silk and pink trimmings. 
"Won’t site look lovely ! V\'liat stiail vnu 
wear yourself3" 
I ! Belle says 1 shan't eotue in ’,he 11tom 
at all. Site says I’m only a child. I al- 
ways hate to stay oil' in the nursery with 
David evenings when there's company, i 
did think 1 might come into iter birthday 
party, though ;" and the speaker’s lip quiv- 
ered, and tears stood in Iter eyes. 
"And she won’t, let you ! what a shame ! 
Why, you're sixteen yearsold, though you 
don’t look it li I was von I’d—Oh, see, 
Christy!” she finished in a hurried whis- 
per, as a horseman galloped out of the 
sunlit vistas of the road, and passed them, 
"there’s Charlton Boss.your sister’s beau !" 
Christy looked up in time to patch the 
momentary glance oi a pair of dark eves. 
"Why don't you bow 
Christy did not answer lor a moment. 
slit' was watching the gray horse, and 
noting me cureless grace ol Hit- ruler us lie 
wheeled ami dashed through the stone j 
gateway ol the Boss mansion. 
“Don’t you know him?’’ 
'■( >nly just by sight When lie comes to j 
our house I never see him. Hut sometimes 
I see him in his grounds. They join ours, 
you know." 
Her companion’s eyes followed hers to 
where, at a little distance, a cluster of 
gray stone chimneys rose high under an- j 
eient elms. 
“Is your sister going to marry him ?” 
“1 don’t know. 1 don’t suppose lie's 
ever asked her. Why ?” 
“Oh, 1 should think she would if he did. 
that’s all. lie’s ever so handsome — and 
rich. I heard llonoria say." 
•■I must go, Kate; there’s Belle calling I 
me now,” and with a hurried good-bye ■ 
Christy ran up the walk, rushed into the | 
hall and tossed her hooks on the table. A 
voice from the top of the stairs, rather in- 
cisive than sweet, stayed her progress. 
"Bring those books straight up to the j 
nursery. And attend to me Christy. You 
are to show the ladies their dressing-room 1 
to-night. Maria’ll he busy in the kitchen 
and there’ll be no one but you to do it. 
You can just stand here at the head of the | 
stairs and show them which way to go, 
you know. Your white muslin dress will 
do to wear, and mamma says it's all ready : 
and afterward—" u>1„ „ 
••Oil, lieiie, oi.i.i11 .oA, me .Kiucing atterward ? 
The pretty blonde at the head ot the 
-tail's tossed back her half-braided hair 
with a gesture ot vexation. 
••Yuli are the greatest baby.’’ 
Hut it's your party, Belle, right in the 
house, and I do so love dancing, if it's 
only to look oil. And I’m sixteen years 
old, and Kate Clapham—” 
“Oil,, don’t <piote Kate Clapham, and 
don't bother me. Wait till it's time for 
you to go to parties.” 
“Why, Belle,” said a voice from one of 
the chambers, good-humoredly, “do let 
tlie child couie down. She won’t be in the 
way, and her dress looks very well. Ma- 
ria can curl her hair.’’ 
“As if she could help being in the way,” 
muttered Belle,turning away with a shrug 
of the shoulders a3 she noted Christy’s ra- 
(iient face. "School girls are always awn- 
ward and stupid in company.” 
“Oil, Belle—” 
“Come, come,” said the good-natured ; 
voice again, r.s a portly matron appeared 
•it one of the doors, “don’t stay there talk- ; 
ing, Come hack, Belle, and let me finish 
your hair.” 
“Am 1 to come down?” queried Christy, 
breathlessly. 
There was a hearty “Yes” from her 
mother, and a sulky one lrom Belle. 
Christy waited for no more. Dropping 
her hooks on the stair landing, she ran i 
down and out the rear door into the sun- 
shine, tossing up her Hat hat exultingly. 
"Oh, my! 1 almost feel as if I was a 
young lady !” 
She di<l not look much like one, as she 
raced down the river, intent on rowing off 
a little of her excitement. She looked 
very young indeed, with her slight figure, 
short dress, and careless curls tied down 
under the fiat hat, ns she loosed her boat 
and pushed out into the stream. And she 
felt just like a child as she rowed oil' in the 
perfect air and sunshine of the autumn 
day. The ripeness and mist of Septem- 
her were on me russet neius anu painieu 
woods. Warm scents came trom sedge 
blooms and gardens along the banks, and 
here and there the dark water caught a 
scarlet reflection from a vivid cardinal 
lloweror a reddened bough. Christy, row- 
ing lazily down with the current rounded 
a shady bend in the stream, and came up- 
on a little cove, where an adventurous 
wild grape had climbed over low treesand 
hung its rare purpling clusters from pen- 
dent boughs. Now Christy had an especial 
liking for wild grapes. She no sooner saw 
them*than, with a deft movement of the ; 
oars, the boat was pushed into the cove, j 
and the rower, standing on one of the 
teetering seats, was trying in vain to reach 
the lowest tempting cluster. It was out ol 
reach. In vain she jumped lor it, at the 
imminent risk of drowning herself; in 
vain, forgetting her aspirations after 
young ladyhood, she wished herself a boy, 
that she might climb the willow from 
which it hung. She did not know what a 
pretty picture she made as she stood there 
in the rich purple shadows, the richer 
purple of fruit above her, the gold of stray 
sun rays filtering down through the million 
leaves above. Her dark curling hair was 
pushed back, her cheeks were flushed, 
and the sleeves had fallen away from her 
upraised, rounded arms as she stood on 
tiptoes below the provoking cluster. A 
voice startled her, and brought her eyes 
back to the shining levels of the river. 
“Will you allow me to get yon the 
grapes ?” 
If Christy had been a young lady, she 
would not have turned scarlet and uttered 
an exclamation of surprise. Being a school 
girl, she did both; for there, beside the 
boat, was a slender scarlet wherry, the 
oars lying lengthwise, and the occupant 
standing within it, cap in hand. Christy 
did not need to glance twice at the close- 
t-lit jetty hair, the bearded lips, the face 
olive-tinted by the sun, for surely the dark 
eyes looking down at Iter could belong to 
no other than the hero of her girlish 
dreams — Belle's beau. Nor could the 
“fated fairy prince,” who comes sooner 
or later into tho life of most girls, have 
conic in more attractive guise than in the 
person of the young aristocrat who stood 
awaiting Christy’s reply, and regarding 
her with mingled amusement and admira- 
tion. 
“Excuse me lor startling you. 1 am 
I certain you cannot get the grapes, and be- 
ing a head and shoulders taller than you, 
j I am equally certain that 1 can,” he aaid, with a smile. 
“Oh, thank von, 1—1 do want them I 
like grapes.” 
“Most people do." was the laughing re- 
sponse. as he reached high over Christy's 
head uul plucked two or three bunches. 
He dropped these in her lap, and reached 
for more, while site sat, in school-girl 
fashion holding the gatherings and stealth- 
ily watching the gatherer under her wide 
hat brim. \\ lien he at last looked down 
at her. having filled the bottom of the 
boat with grapes, to ask it those were 
enough, she was betrayed into a laugh. 
“Oh, a great many more than enough 
tor me. But you like grapes yourself, 
don’t you ?” 
“Indeed i do. But pray don't do that.” 
tor Christy was eagerly piling fruit clus- 
ters into tile wherry. “There isn’t room 
for them and tor me too. II you will let 
me." ho added, with a glance at Christy's 
still hushing lace, "1 will eat one bunch 
here in the shadow bp fore rowing down 
the river.” 
There followed a time Christy never 
knew how long—of positive enchantment. 
How it was that siie torgot tier awe of the 
elegant Mr. Boss, and began to talk to 
her companion of her doings and feelings 
as she did. will ever remain a mysfterv. 
Vnd how thoroughly charming lie was! 
How lie listened and laughed at her school 
girl relations, ami how handsome his dark 
Spanish face looked under the scarlet 
boating cap' And how enthusiastic lie 
talked oi a hundred things seen in travel, 
while Christy listened as enthusiastically, 
with wide eyes and lips, and fingers 
stained with the purple juice of the grapes. 
Mr. Boss must have forgotten about I 
rowing down the river. The sun was very | 
low and the shadows were growing chilly, j 
when ai last lie said, apologetically, rais-1 
ing himself from his lounging position in 
the wherry, I beg your pardon for talk- 
ing to you so long, ami without an intro- 
duction, too ; but I believe we know each 
other; you have twice called me by name 
so 1 know you know and 1 know you are 
mV neighbor, the youngest Miss Kvaits.” 
“Christahel Kvart.s,” she said, simply. 
ion must let me row, or rattier tow 
you home, to pay lor my impoliteness, 
t here is only room lor one in the wherry, 
urilbrtumitely, hut if you will let me fasten 
this chain to the bow ot your boat, it will 
save you rowing up stream." 
The light ol the sunset was on the river, 
and the\ seemed to be going straight into ! 
the crimson glory. Christy was too much 1 
astonished at her position to say much, i 
hut .Mr. Koss was very merry—“just like 
any hoy,” as Christy soliloquized. The 
latter was still in a state of wonder as she 
stood again on terra lirma, and watched 
her cavalier fasten the boat and remove 
the oars. 
“I always do that myself,’'she said, tak- 
ing perforce the last cluster of wild grapes 
which were imperatively thrust upon her. 
There was a bow and smile, and the scar- 
let wherry shot out into the stream again. 
Christy turned and went slowly to the 
house, a flaming bunch of eardinais in one 
hand and the remnants ot the grapes in i 
the other. 
"W here have you been, Miss Christy iJ” 
was the cook’s rather cross greeting. “Sup- 
per’s been over an hour since. You’ll have 
to take pickings in the pantry.” 
Supper was tlie last thing Christy 
thought of. The reminder of the parly 
came back to her. and alter a hurried peep 
a! the decorated parlors, she ran up stairs ! 
and began to dress. She was very happy 
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Could it he possible that Mr. Koss—that 
Mr. lioss whom she had admired afar oil’ 
as she might have done a young god—had 
talked to her an hour and rowed her home ? 
And he was coming to the party to-night 
Christy shrewdly guessed that the party 
was given for him, and perhaps he would 
speak to her again. 
Maria curled her hair, and pulled it cru- 
elly, but Christy was very serene. Her 
white muslin dress and tiny slippers were 
quickly donned, a few flowers pinned at 
the throat and belt, and she was ready. 
The parlors were already lighted, and the 
full moon shone on the piazzas and dewy 
gardens. There was a subdued bustle in 
the Kitchen, and Kelle, a radiant vision ol 
beauty, had already swept down stairs. It 
seemed as if every one had come. The 
first strains of music had already sounded, 
the dance was beginning, and no Mr Koss 
yet. Christy was much in demand. So 
tired was she of fastening sashes and trains 
and hows, of running for pins and powder, 
that when at last the dressing-room was 
empty, she thankfully descended the stairs, 
and timidly creeping in at the rear door 
of the parlor, immediately shielded hersell 
behind a lace curtain. 
They were waltzing. What would poor 
Christy have given to have been “a grown- 
up young lady!” Her little slippered leet 
beat the carpet as she enviously watched 
one gay couple alter another whirl past her. 
And Christy caught her breath suddenly 
when an opening in the crowd showed her 
Mr. Koss waltzing with Belle. There he 
was, transformed again to his aristocratic 
self, dancing with the haughty, indolent 
grace that Christy knew so well, as hand- 
some and courteous as a prince. The lit- 
tle observer’s cheeks hurtled while she 
thought of her afternoon experience and 
how she had reckoned him “.just like a 
boy.” And Belle, whirling in graceful 
circles, with his arms around her, how 
beautiful she looked. 
Nobody noticed Christy. I wo 01 three 
dances passed. People chattered and 
laughed about her, promenaded and whirl- 
ed past her. Sitting still was becoming a 
torture, and she was casting longing 
glances at the stairway, when the strains 
of her favorite waltz floated through the 
rooms, in sheer despair ot enduring 
it, Christy sprang to her feet, about to 
seek retuge up stairs, when some one put 
the curtain aside, Turning, astonished, 
she beheld Mr. Koss bending before bel- 
aud offering his arm. 
‘•1 have been trying to find you. Will 
you do me the honor ot waltzing with me ?” 
Waltz with him ! Between fright and 
delight Christy stood undecided, turning 
red and white alternately. Then, forget- 
ting everything hut the music and the 
dangerously beautiful dark eyes looking 
into her own, she put her hand on his arm, 
and in a moment they were circling down 
the room. Christy’s cheeks burned like 
tire. Whenever she dared raise her eyes 
trom her partner’s broadcloth sleeve, she 
became aware that she was the focus ot all 
eyes, l-'or a while she was dreadfully con- 
scious of this. Then she forgot everything 
but motion and music and the handsome 
head bent so near her own. When at last 
they paused and Mr. ltoss led her out to 
the moon-lit piazza the fright came back 
again, and she nervously withdrew her 
hand from his arm, and Hushed scarlet 
when he asked her for the next dance. 
“I)o you care for quadrilles?” 
Poor Christy looked wistfully toward 
i the parlor and pulled a blossom in pieces. 
! “Oh, 1 do like to dance—belore any- 
thing. I—Fm very much obliged to you, 
I but 1 can’t; dance again.” 
I The young autocrat in society, whose 
invitations to dance had never before been 
refused by any lady, looked at Christy in 
surprise 
“Ton oughtn’t to dance with me; I’m 
not grown up,” said Christy, checking a 
sob. “They all want you to dance with 
them.” 
Mr. Ross would have laughed if his po- 
liteness would have allowed, llo only 
I said, leaning closer to Christy in the moon- 
| light, and speaking low— 
"But 1 want to dance with you.” 
And Christy of course, yielded. What a 
happy evening that was that followed ! If 
people looked amazed at Mr. Ross dancing 
with a school-girl, it was no matter. He 
wanted to dance with her, and the thought 
made her eyes shine and her cheeks glow. 
us she moved through the quadrille with 
j the prettiest grace in the world. A waltz | tollowed, tiicn a polka, then another quad- 
v,"e, and still she monopolized the lion ol 
evening, apparently to the lion's satis- 
ri li  
the i  
faction. 
I “And now,” he said, as they returned to 
the piazza, knitting his brows over his 
dance card—“now i must go and dance 
with Miss Honoria Clapham. But I shall 
come hack to you. You will give me the 
rest oi the dances utter supper, won’t 
you3” 
“Oh, haven't you any names on your 
card ?” 
“Xot one. But perhaps you would like 
to dance with some one else ?” 
'On,no .; nobody wants to dance with me.’ 
'Then you will wait for me here till 
after this dance?” he said hurriedly, as the music sounded. 
“Christy felt as it she were in a dream 
as she sat alone, the moonlight tailing 
around tier, the music drifting out to her, 
waiting for Mr Boss to comeback. Site 
had a rude awakening therefrom. A hand 
grasped her shoulder so harshly that she 
almost cried out, and Belle’s voice said in 
a fierce whisper: 
“Co straight up stairs to bed, miss; do 
you hear me? Co this instant;” and each 
pause was emphasized with a shake 
“Oh, Belle- 
“Hush! not a word aloud. You’ve been 
making youracll ridiculous, anil mamma 
anil 1 arc ashamed ot you. Co straight 
round the piazza and up stairs.” 
Christy never thought ot disobeying 
Her rose-colored visions all tloated away, 
and she went slowly around the house and 
up the back way to her room, t here she 
sat down in the moonl ght with wide eyes 
and burning cheeks, <)h, what, had she 
done? And dually all her wondering 
resolved itself in a bitter buist of crying 
When Belle came up stairs, alter the 
last guest had gone, and looked in her 
sister’s room, Christy was lying across the 
loot ot the bed, asleep, her pretty dress all 
crumpled and her cheeks stained witli 
tears. So her indignation did not break 
upon Christy's head till morning, at the 
breakfast table, when her piqued pride 
sought revenge. Poor Christy ! before the 
meal was through she saw herselt a tor- 
ward, pert, hold chit, at whom Mr. lloss 
mm laugnea in ms sleeves, ana ot whose 
.simplicity ho had made capital. 
“If you could have seen yourself whirl- 
ing around with that silly' smile, and he 
playing mock-devotion !” 
“Did he say anything about me, Belle ?-’ 
“Ball! why should he ! We had better 
things to talk about,” said her sister, with 
a little conscious toss of the head. 
Why need 1 tell of the days that (al- 
lowed ? Surely every girl will understand 
the change that came over Christy’s school 
girl life. Why say that her cheeks grew 
pale, th tt she had frequent tits of ca ving, 
and that the very mention of Air. Boss’ 
name brought a guilty Hush to her cheeks ? 
She would not have met him tor the 
world, and it would have been hard to 
calculate how many times she avoided 
him on the street; yet evening after eve- 
ning she waited and hoped he would come. 
The evening after the party he had come 
She heard him ask for her in the hall, and 
she heard liclle say, with a laugh, that 
“these school girls always were deep in 
study evenings.” Then crouched in the 
dark, alter 1 layid had been put to bed, she 
listened to his rare tenor voice as ho sang 
smig alter song, his notes blending with 
Belle's, his laugh mingling with hers. 
\\ hat a tool she had been ! she thought, 
as she closed the French grammar, whose 
But after that evening he di 1 not come, 
which was strange for Belle’s beau. Nay, 
more; his lady mother mentioned, in the 
course of a call, that they would return to 
New York in the middle of October. 
“We have stayed in the country much 
longer than usual this year," she contin- 
ued, “and I wish l could persuade Charl- 
ton to go at once.” 
•■He wants to stay on Belle’s account," 
mused Christy; “but 1 wonder why lie 
does not come and see her. 
One tiling was certain—Belle was un- 
usually cross; so cross that Christy was 
taiu to do her studies out of doors or lock- 
ed in her own room. A little summer- 
house covered with vines was her favorite 
retreat, and thither she repaired every af- 
ternoon upon returning from school. She 
had no more river expeditions, tor, poor 
child, she was afraid of meeting the pro- 
prietor of the scarlet wherry. But perhaps 
the secret of her liking the summer-house 
was because siie could see the aforesaid 
wherry pass and repass, and watch the 
rower from behind the sheltering vines. 
Two weeks passed. Then a crisis came. 
One Indian summer afternoon, when Belle 
and her mother were out calling, Christy 
was out having a romp with the dog uu 
the side piazza. In the midst ot this romp 
she was horrified to perceive Mr. Boss en- 
tering the street gate. Her first impulse 
was to run away; but knowing he had 
seen here, there was nothing tor il but to 
meet him with limning cheeks and disor- 
dered attire. The dark eyes that had 
haunted her waking and sleeping dreams 
so long were lit by a merry smile. 
“Why, Miss Christy, il 1 had not just 
shaken hands with you l should have sup 
posed you a myth,” he said, with one of 
his bright laughs. “What are you going 
to say to me in excuse for running away a 
fortnight ago, ami keeping away ever 
since I1 Do you know you robbed me of 
live waltzes?” 
••I—1—liellrt—that is, mamma— I mean 
I couldn’t stay. And you danced the 
waltzes, you know.” 
“Indeed 1 didn’t. 1 searched lor you. 
Not finding you l sat still tho rest ot the 
evening. Then the next night 1 came to 
let you apologize, and you wouldn’t come 
down to see me. 1 tried to see you on the 
street, and you always vanished. Now 
what have 1 done?” asked the pet of so- 
ciety, looking sincerely puzzled. 
“Oh, did you really not dance’?” asked 
the delighted Christy. 
“Really no. Why do you ask '?” 
“Oil, 1 — 1—thought—they said—” 
“Who said?” the young man asked, sur- 
prised at the shimmer of tears in Christy’s 
eyes. 
“Nobody." 
Mr. Ross, not knowing what to say after 
this climax, sat silent. Christy desperate- 
ly attempted to explain herself. 
“Why, 1 thought—people thought—you 
were just dancing with me for fun, and 
laughed at me because I didn’t know how 
to act, and—” Here Christy broke down 
and burst into tears. 
For a moment Mr. Ross looked con- 
founded, then exclaimed: 
Thought 1 was laughing at you ! 
Why—” 
“I know I’m not grown up. and oughtn’t 
to have gone to a grown-up party. 1 had 
never been to one before,” sobbed Christy 
pitifully. 
Why, my poor little girl, 1 never 
thought of laughing at you. You danced 
like a fairy. Who could have told you 
such a tiling?” he exclaimed, distressed. 
No answer. All the sorrow of the past 
weeks seemed to be crowded into the mo- 
ment, and Christy cried as if her heart 
would break. 
“I’ll never go to a dance again till i am 
a young woman.” 
Probably if sho had been a young lady, 
Mr. Ross would not have acted just as he 
did. In a moment ho had taken her 
hand, drawn her down on the settee by 
his side and was vainly conjuring her not 
to cry, 
“It is too hard ot you,” lie pleaded. “1 
have staid two weeks for no other reason 
in the world but to see my little river 
gypsy again, and now she won’t look at 
me.” 
She did look at him with wide eyes of 
wonder., 
“Staid to see me! Oh, you don’t mean 
so!” 
“Why do you say that ?” 
“You're laughiug at me again, as it' 1 
didn’t know—” 
j “Well?” was the patient query. 
I’oor Christy was crimson to "the waves 
j of hair on her forehead, but she finished 
bravely f rom behind her screen of curls— 
“As if I didn’t know that you are Belle’s 
beau.” 
There was a pause, if Christy had dared to look up at tiie young man's face, 
she would have seen first bewilderment, 
then amusement, then another expression 
harder to define, as fie said rather mis- 
chievously. 
“Yes, Belle’s beau— Christabel’s beau!” 
Christy uttered a little cry, and hid her 
face. Mr. Boss began to think he should 
never see the face again, it was so persis- 
tently concealed. 
“Won’t you look at me! Christy, won’t 
you tell me if l offended you ?” 
Silence, till he was fain" to ask again. 
“Won’t you tell me whether you care 
for me ?’’ 
“Oh.” was the almost inaudible answer, 
“You know 1 do." 
“1 don’t know how 1 know. 1 can't sen 
I anything but your curls, and 1 won’t to 
see your eyes Christy, your mother i 
coming in at the front gate.” 
The last sentence was effectual. Chriatv 
sprang to her feet with the idea of escap- 
ing, but found herself detained. 
“She is not here yet. Stop just one 
moment and tell me if 1 may ask vmir 
mother if she will let you marry me some 
day. ( liristy, may I ?” 
And Christy, blushing like a rose, an- 
swered low : 
"Yes—some day- when I am a soune 
lady 
I From the Portland Press, j 
fsaao Flekett. 
Another of the honest and honored me- 
chanics ot Cortland lias passed away alter 
a long and virtuous life. 
Isaac l-’iekett, who died Saturday night, 
aged a.'! years, was born in Cape Kii/.a- 
betli, March Tth, 17'Jl. He was one of a 
numerous family ot his name, who for 
many years were identified with the com- 
mercial interests ot that town and Cort- 
land. At the ago ot 1G lie went as an ap- 
p rentiee to the trade ol a caulker with 
•jonn stocKinau, aitenvarils a coastmw 
puCt-iet iuusiei, whose place 01 business 
was on the east side of W’idgery’s wharf. 
Here he remained until he was -Jl. ili> 
next business was a service ot two years 
in an American privateer, and as a prison- 
er ot war. His relative, Samuel Fiekett, 
a shipbuilder, whose yard was at the foot 
ot Park street, had a ship ot To tons on 
tlie stocks, but was not completed, when 
the war ot 1812 was declared. The ship 
was made ready lor launching, and as she 
was modelled lor speed, as was then neces- 
sary in the unsettled state ot the commer- 
cial world, the owners made a sale of her 
for a privateer to Bryant and Sturgis of 
Boston for S40 per ton all rigged, which 
before the war would have been only a 
fair price lor the hull. 
The owners named the ship “Hydcr 
Alii,” hoping probably that she would be 
as troublesome to the English as was that 
noted chief of Mysore. To complete the 
ship tor a war vessel they purchased of 
William and Thomas Merrill the entire 
armament of the prize brig “Boxer,’’ 
which was taken and brought into Port- 
land by the brig Enterprise a lew months 
before, and ot which the Morrilis had be- 
come the owners. The purchase included 
guns of all kinds, cutlasses, pistols, board- 
ment of the Boxer, as every lew years we 
hear of some old cannon represented as 
one of the “Boxer’s guns” lor which there 
is very little authority, as Mr. Ticket! as- 
sisted to place the entire armament on 
board Ihe Hydcr Alii, which never return 
eel to Portland, the battery ot the priva- 
teer consisted of twelve IS pound cannon- 
ades as broadside guns, two long l*s and 
two long its, at the bow and stern. 
The ship was made ready for sea, with 
Israel Thorndike of Beverly as captain, 
Henry Oxnard of Portland, atterwards a 
merchant of Boston, as first lieutenant, 
with several other Portlanders as under of 
ticers and as part ot the crew. Mr. Fiekett 
for want of business, shipped on board as 
caulker, and for some other duty w 11’■ •!: 
was specified. The snip sailed in January 
1814, for the Indian ocean Alter being 
chased all day' by an English ship of «;ir 
oil’ the Cape of (load Hope, which she out- 
sailed. the Hyder Alii captured an English 
East Indiamau and sent her home, but She 
was recaptured by the privateer “Tom” 
off Cape Elizabeth. Off the Cape of Su- 
matra the Hydcr Alii captured two Eng- 
lish ships loaded with pepper in bulk 
These ships were also sent home, one in 
charge ol Lieutenant Oxnard, who did not 
know that the enemy was in possession ot 
(Justine and put in there, but seeing two 
armed bouts with English colors coming 
towards the ship, ho suspected that he was 
trapped and hurried what valuables be 
could into a mattress which was thrown 
into a boat and till hands made for the 
woods, and alter a while readied Portland, 
losing a rich prize very near home. I he 
other ship was also recaptured. 
The Hyder Alii adopted the practices 
which privateering is apt to lead to. ot 
using a llag to suit all occasions. While 
in the Indian ocean she over hauled two 
Chinese junks loaded with rich Chinese 
goods, bound to Penang, which the cap- 
tain called British property, and took it on 
board, giving the junks his ballast. The 
privateer next loll m with :m English o-t 
gun snip — belli vessels lay becalmed 
twelve hours—the English ship tiring her 
bow guns and the ilyder Alii tiring her 
stern guns and lidding their recoil with 
the breeching to give the ship headway. 
A squall coming up the frigate caught the : 
tirst breeze and came down within gun- 
shot and captured the privateer. The ship 
proved to he the “Owen (llendower,” and 
undoubtedly (Japt. Thorndike wished her 
where Prince John of Lancaster wished 
his Shakesperian namesake. On making: 
sail in company (Japt. Thorndike found 
that the privateer could sail around the 
frigate with the same breeze, which was 
an unpleasant discovery alter capture. 
Both ships sailed for Penang where the 
privateers men were imprisoned four 
months. When the East India tleet came 
in, having lost several men by sickness 
they offered the crew of the ilyder Alii 
wages if they would ship lor Whampoa 
and London, which was accepted. On their 
arrival at Whampoa Mr. Eiekett helped to 
discharge the ship to which he belonged, 
when he learned that three men were to 
bo exchanged for three English prisoners 
of war. Lots were drawn, and Mr. Pick- 
ett drew a prize and was discharged. The 
ship America of New York, was in port 
dismantled and housed over, with her crew 
on board, lie went on board the America 
and staid a month, when lie got a passage 
to Canton, where the American Consul 
supplied his wants. Ho then shipped on 
board the ship “Bramble,” a Boston letter 
of marque bound home, where he arrived 
in safety after having been absent nearly 
two years. Mr. Eiekett suffered much op- 
pression and abuse while in the Ilyder Alii. 
He was compelled to assist in reeling top- 
sails, and was obliged to go out to the 
yard-arm—a duty which lie did not ship 
for, and which required able seamen, lie 
always spoke of his service on hoard this 
ship as the most disagreeable ol his life. 
Oil his return to Portland Mr. Eiekett 
went into his former business. In 1810 he 
formed a partnership with llosea Harford. 
In 1817 he married Margaret, daughter of 
Capt. James Wyley, a well known rigger, 
and alter his death Mr. l'ickett occupied 
the old Wyley lot, on the corner of Feder- 
al and Hampshire streets forty years, dur- 
ing which he built a new house and be- 
came the owner of a large property in real 
estate on Hampshire and Congress streets, 
including the old one story tavern house. 
which was owned and kept by Mrs. Alice 
t.reule, when Mowatt burned that part ot 
the town. She remained in her house and 
nobly protected it from the lire. This 
house Mr. 1-ickett removed and in its piaeo he built substantial dwellings AH these 
buildings were swept away bv the lire of 
1866, with very small insurance. 
Queen Victoria in the Honse of Lords. 
[London Letter to the New York World. 
And now all is ready, The house is 
densely packed above stairs and below 
Through the open doors on each side of 
the tinone dazzling figures flitted occa- 
sionally across tlie scene—general oilicers 
in their uniforms, heralds with their ta- 
bards, tiie out-of-date but striking dress of 
tiie yeomen of the guard. Through one 
oi these doors I catch a glimpse of the 
prince of Wales, and in a lew minutes lie 
enters with the princes—a fat and rather 
elumsy-looking man by the side of a deli- 
cate but beautiful woman. All tne cro d 
present rise to their jeet, and the piance 
and princess incline their heads slightly towards them, i'hen the prince ascends 
the throne and takes his seat in tiie .small- 
er chair .at the right hand of his mother’s, 
pulling the end oi' his moustache the while 
with a nervous movement, llis bulky form completely Ill's up the chair. 1 110- 
i ice that lie is well nigh as bald as a robin. 
1 be princess, pale ami ver\ thin, remain- j ed below, leaning aga.n. ;. the big real box 
or table called the “woolsack,” quite alone, 
anal looking rather “ios ”aud toriorn The 
prince beckoned some oilicer to him (1 
think l-oi I Avclaml, the lord gis-ai cham- 
berlain). and whispered some" few words 
to him. 1 bis oilieer went down the steps 
ami whispered to tins pr ucess, who pres- 
ently afterwards sat down on the edge of this most awkward, though perhaps dig- 
nilied “perch," the woolsack. With her 
back to the audience and her lace to the 
throne, one was almost disposed to think 
it scant courtesy that she was not, at least, 
allovve 1 to take a chair, lint rule and 
custom are all potent, and tliov require 
that a princes id' Wales, should sit (it she 
can) upon a woolsack. 1 fancy that .1 she 
had sat. down lairly upon it her feel would 
have dangled in the air, and it seemed to 
me that she merely leaned against it. and 
was doubtless very glad when the distant 
sound ot trumpets tumid its wav into the 
house. 
for this denoted that •the <,>ueeti’s 
Most Excellent Majesty," as the court 
newsman describes her. was on her way 
to the chamber. In a lew moments there 
slowly entered a long and, to my eyes, a 
stately procession—pursuivants and her- 
alds in the magnificent costumes ot their 
emit, bright with gold and scarlet, dresses 
most (plaint and pictures,pie, but impos- 
sible to describe. Then followed great 
officers ot state—the Duke of ltiehuiond, 
the i> ike of Norfolk (Earl Marshal), and 
many more, all bowing low to the throne 
as they passed, and towards the house. 
Then came a lady in a very long dre.-s, 
dark in color but with lace plentifully 
scattered over it, and with ribbons and 
orders and diamonds lnmimeral.de upon 
it. This was the •pieeu. Sue advanced 
in dead silence, took up her position in 
the chair, and sat perfectly still while one 
could have counted Hi Her taee. it truth 
must be spoken, has become veiv red, 1 
mean no disrespect when I compare it to 
the face of a somewhat elderly cook who 
has been hard at work over the kitchen 
lire Hut the diamonds upon her head and 
neck iairly da/.ded tile e ve, even in day- 
light, and no wonder, lor she vvoie the lav 
i|!iev adornments ot mateide-s beauty and 
priceless value. Who could venture to 
estimate the value of the jewels went by 
the ,pieeu tuis afternoon Huey made a 
bright white light on her dark dress and 
look off almost all appearance of In r be 
tug in mourning. Every time .-he moved 
rays of prismatic hues seemed to dart 
Irmn her m all direction-'. Many ot these 
diamonds belong to the crown, and per- 
haps there would lie more still to show it 
the “loot'1 carried oil' by old (merge 1. to 
Hanover could be recovered. 
In a moment or two the hurry and noise 
of tne approaching column: s was hoard, 
ami the ipieen banded a folded paper t 
the lord chancellor, w ho unaided L. say- 
ing that her majesty had commanded him 
to read her speech in "her own words.'’ 
and thereupon he read it, plainly and dis 
linctly, and yet in a slightly alfected and 
poutpus manner, somewhat like, that of a 
schoolmaster addressing his pupils utter 
holidays It sounded odd to hear this 
gentleman -pi. "Mv lords and geuth 
men. it is with much aaiisf-iec.ou that 1 
again resort to the advice and assistance 
of mv parliament H in she 11.1 not th ■ 
(piece herself have delivered her own 
message t■ > her parliament ? i’hcre she 
was on the spot-—-he had taken the trou- 
ble to come, and surely if she could put 
on so much of state a to go :n a gilded 
carriage through the streets and array 
hcrselt from top to toe in diamonds, she 
might as well have completed the cere- 
monial by putting on the royal robes 
(which were hung across an arm ol her 
chair) and reading her spea h What 
disrespect to the late prince consort or 
violence to her own feelings could have 
been done by her discharging to the full 
all the duties assigned to her by imne 
morial custom!* Hut she d then1 with 
her eves bent upon the ground, stolid and 
indilferent, nor did she once raise her eyes 
until the lord chancellor had finished 
reading the speech. Then she waited a 
minute or two. a couple or lords stepped 
forward and lilted lip her robes, and siie 
(k'sceiitleu the* stt*ps <u i!u• inrom* :um 
wont straight to the princes- <>t Wains, 
kissed her slightly and turned her cheek 
to be kissed. She scarcely smiled. I'hen 
she ottered her hand to the duke ol Cam- 
bridge anil tile duke of Took, who stood 
close by, and both bent low and kissed it. 
Lastly she held her hand to the prince of 
Wales, who came down a step or two 
from his chair rather hurriedly, and took 
his mother’s hand and kissed it All this 
had a very pretty look, speaking as it did 
ot home affections, which are better than 
state ceremonials, and it dispelled the im- 
pression which the cold and liteless man- 
ner of the queen could not but create dur- 
ing the quarter of an hour she had been 
in the house Her majesty bowed very 
slightly to the house, and some one clad 
in the long scarlet robe of a peer, with 
three ermine bars signifying that he was 
an earl, and bearing in ids hands a huge 
sword — the sword of state—moved in 
front of her, and the procession tiled out 
and tlie prince and princess followed, and 
the buzz ot conversation began again. 
A few years since, a business man, in 
Augusta,met two young men.and inquired 
of them what they did with their surplus 
earnings. The reply was that their earn- 
ings were spent about as fast as earned. 
The gentleman urged them to save their 
monev, and let it accumulate in the sav- 
ings bank. This inspired tlio young men 
With a spirit of saving. They began to 
make deposits in the Augusta Savings 
Bank in sums of live ten and fifteen dol- 
lars, and these sums grew until oneot the 
young men saved enough to buy into a 
business in Portland, auil is now doing a 
large and successful business in that city. 
A short time since, the other withdrew his 
deposits and bought an excellent farm in 
Winslow, containing one hundred acres, 
tillage land in good condition, a tine wood 
lot, good house and outbuildings, lie paid 
i cash down for the place. The kindly words 
and friendly advice of their Irietul changed 
the whole course of life ot these two men. 
t There was it light at the burial of a man in 
Mayfield, Midi., for die possession of his ehild. 
1 The relatives were divided into two parties, 
and the hand-to-hand eonfltet lasted fifteen 
minutes. 
In a little tavern,recently excavated at Pom- 
peii, the customary slate and pencil were said 
to be found hanging up on the back of the door! 
AN ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE. 
Democracy s Protest Against the 
usurpation. 
I lie following address to the people of the 
l uited .States, adopted by the National Demo* 
eratio Committee, was also adopted by the cau- 
cus of Democratic Congressmen Saturday night, 
31 arch 3d 
To the American People : 
We submit to the country the following re- 
view of the events which have resulted in the 
declaration that Rutherford IL Ilayes has been 
elected President ot the United States: In the 
late political canvass two facts stood out prom- inently: First, the Republican party, true to 
n> sectional nature, sought to unify the north 
against the “solid south,” and, while engaged in that effort it was striving to make good its 
probable losses in tin* north by dividing the 
votes of the south. This division it sought to 
ffleet by an unconstitutional use of the armv 
in .South Carolina, Florida and Louisiana. 
Second, the troops were sent to those states 
when there was neither invasion nor domestic 
insurrection to require them, with the Legisla- 
tures easily to be convened. The only demand 
for their presence was made by the state exec- 
utive. 
The elections in these srates, therefore, were 
held in the shadow of the military power. The 
bayonets glistened at the polls, 'in depositing 
their ballots, the citizens enjoyed only such lib- 
erty as tin* army permitted. In the other 
states, the elections were unusually peaceful. 
Immediately afterward the result showed that 
1% Tilden electors had been chosen. On the 
whole popular vote they received a majority of 
more than a quarter of a million, and oflhat of 
the Caucasian race, which controls every other 
Christian and civilized government of the 
world, they received a majority of more than 
one million. On tic* day succeeding the elec- 
tion, it was announced by the Chairman of the 
Republican National Committee that 184 Tilden 
and lSo Hayes electors had been chosen. Noth- 
ing hitu then been learned of the election ex- 
cepting the vote actually cast. It has neve; 
*ince been disputed that bv that vote a major- 
ity of Tilden electors had been appointed, 
such an announcement, therefore, could on'.y 
have been made in pursuance of an arrange- 
ment to changes the vote shown to have been 
given by the people. 
We charge that, after tne true result had been 
•laimcd, a conspirrcy was formed by tier 
Republican leaders > reverse the decision 
n.kI at the polls. The field chosen for the de- 
velopment of lie* conspiracy was the Mates of 
Florida and Louisiana. The persons to act 
wiih the original conspirators were the gov 
unor* and members of the ndurning-boards 
t tii<»"r* stab**. The field wu- well chosen; 
he* <tate ortic.-i s selected were suitable persons 
or the work to be done. For more than ten 
u ir thosi* -'tales had been subjected to go\- 
•rnments not of their choice: taxation and 
maladministration had robbed them of their 
•'iibstance, and well-nigh destroyed their spirit in*! hop.*. The army of the l nited Mutes had 
»een lreelvusod tc» maintain governments 
in their acts of corruption and usurpation. It 
was believed that it* services would aid in the 
designed conspiracy. 
f tie* names of tin* officers depended upon an* Nfarcellus L. Steam*. Samuel IP M. Linn, and 
day toil A. Covvgii!. of Florida, and William 
Ibtt Kellogg, .1. Madison Wells, Thomas p, 
Anderson, F. Cisanave, and .1. Kenner, of 
Louisiana. Tln*>e men were not >trangers to 
he American people. They had before usurp- 
'd authority. The returning-boards of those 
dates had made themselves by-words in the 
and: the governors an* known to be pretend- 
*rs. If the v were two iiiiiir dishonered in 
tenoral estimation. they wers tie* names of 
William Lift Kellogg and J Madison Wells 
> such men was tin* work ot consummating 
! lio eompiraev «*• »nfi«lt*<I. Thev mitered upon 
their task with ala rite. Advised ami encour- 
aged by leading-visiting" Republican states- 
men of the north, they took each step with de- 
liberation ami apparent regard for law. Before 
the election in Louisiana, William Pitt Kellogg 
and his .subordinates assumed exclusive control 
of the execution of the registry law. They re- 
fused registration t'* thousands entitled to it, 
and added thousands to the list who had no 
right to vote. On the day of election, the polls 
were managed by officials appointed by the 
governor; these were, in nearlv every in- 
stance, members of the Republican party. 
United States marshals swarmed at every pre- 
cinct, when thought necessary, under pretense 
of preserving tin' peace, but* in fact to intimi- 
date voters. Hallot-boxes were srtitled in the 
interest of the Republican candidates; poll- 
books were faNilied in some instances, and 
then returned to the canvassing-board, while 
in other cases returns giving Democratic ma- 
jorities were withheld from the canvassers al- 
together. 
After die returns had been delivered to the 
board, they remained in its exclusive posses- 
sion, and while there they were opened with 
its consent and original papers abstracted and 
false ones substituted in their stead. When 
the returns were ope: d. the board, with an 
appearance of fairue- permitted persons re- 
presenting both panic* to be present, but, 
when the decision was made a* to what should 
be counted, secret sessions were held, from 
which evmw democrat was exelpdn.i •iiMw.n.ri. 
po.n .r.u (aft if -. All counting the N oies, it ex- 
ercised powers not conferred by the statute, 
and in the most ilagrant disregard ot truth and 
Jilt'die»* the members of the board changed poll- 
hook*, so that republican ofticers appeared to 
be chosen wlien their opponents had in fact 
been elected. They forged the mimes of officer* 
to the eertilicates of election, They threw out 
votes of precincts upon atlidavits which thev 
knew had been fraudulently obtained. Indeed, 
they themselves ordered false affidavits to be 
unde, hundreds of miles from the places at 
which they were purported to have been taken, 
in >rder that a decision might appear justified 
which they had iu advance determined to make. 
They arbitrarily threw out votes where there 
w as* no primary statement from the commis- 
sioners *>i election to give them jurisdiction. 
They corruptly, in order to eleet favorites and 
to correct the* mistake.* of certain republicans 
iu voting for electors, added to the list votes 
which bad never been east. Wlii.e considering 
tin- ea-e, tie* nu mber." of the board endeavored 
to enter iuio negotiation:- with both the repub- 
lican and democratic national coimnitte s to 
.sell riitdr derision. V half million of dollars 
wa> the un I'kcd. N >r obtaining ir, they 
tri d i'i bargain witii the leading democrats of 
l.-.ii, lalia, *C til -tale ticket of their lor- 
tv. J. .Midi" We. with t.ie approval of 
fie iin.i" t Vii'b r>-oi "lb red to cert the 
X;. u.d!-' r-t d< re ioi s-jdO.oo.j cash in hand. 
I' ;. .• w n-r iid N aotiations were 
: hrii r in-wed, if c\. r 1 : ouch otl. with the lead- 
er." id the republican I'arty. and the result was 
declared iii •" favor. The cl i f conspirator, 
.J. M.-.di-on We! i", admitted that he had been 
paid tiv iiai organi/a' ion for hi* decision. 
In Florida, the same frauds characterized the 
return" and tin action of the retundng-board. 
Votes were thrown out with the same disre- 
gard of justice. Resides, in that state it refused 
to i-'gard the order* of the courts ot competent 
juri"di d ion, and proceeded in tin* most did. tut 
'contempt of judicial authority. In this manmw 
mure than f.nou fildeu vot •* wen* thrown out 
in !■'! >rida. and molt- than lO.uoo in Louisiana. 
Tin* votes of tho"<* states, ill eonseipieiice of the 
I eom-piraev. wh ii .>i fact had been *• :i"t tor 
I’iiden, weregiv'-n to liayes. The only excuse 
i n* this outrag'-wiH reversal of the judgment ot 
the people i" t'aat intimidation had been prae- 
H-ed !o ihe whites against the hiaeks where 
1 lie vote*- ware thrown out. Whether this in 
umidation e. mj»»• 1 «•* 1 some persons to vote 
against t!i«-ir will, r prevented some from at- 
tending the poll", d horded in either east* to 
juMdi'-dioii tor the deliberate rejection ot bal- 
lots bv the r< turning-boards, blit the statute ot 
Louisiana only authorized proof of intimidation 
in eases where charges «»l violence were mad*- 
in wi iting by the commissioners <>t eleotiona "ii 
iir 11;i\ iit.-11 in- .V.. ... 
charges were to in' enclo-ed to tin' boal'd ill tile 
envelopes containing tlie returns, in a tew 
rases indy were the charges made as required, 
in tin* rest evidence was received without the 
proper iViundation having been laid. 1'he evi- 
dence received consisted in the main of affida- 
vits written out bv clerks and emploves oi tile 
returning-board, without ever having been seen 
by tlie persons purporting to verily them or 
the ollieers purporting io errtifv to ibis. There 
was therefore no adequate proof ot intimida- 
tion. li may be remarked here that the temp- 
tation to Kellogg and his returning-board was 
very great to manufacture u-.-s of intimidation, 
for it was only on them that the democratic 
majority could be overthrown and tlie conspir- 
acy successful. 
We should not fail to call the attention of the 
people to the dangerous effect of the doctrine 
ol intimidation in polities. It disqualifies trom 
voting not only the parties to tin* act of intimi- 
dation, hut all those who have voted at tlie 
same precincts with them. Two persons may 
conclude to make a ease of intimidation, and 
thereby cause a parish easting thousand* ol 
votes to he rejected, it makes elections a 
farce, it takes tlie power from the people, to 
vest it in returning-board-. it enables tlie lat- 
ter to impose tlie severest ot political penalties 
—disfranchisement-—without giving to tlie per- 
sons punished ail opportunity ot a hearing or 
trial. A republic deserves to lose its liberties 
if it tolerates such outrages for till hour. 
[>v this disregard of the law, disobedience of 
courts mill contempt of tlie rights of voters, by 
their frauds and corruptions and usurpations, 
by their briberies and perjuries and forgeries, 
did tlie conspirators obtain the certificates of 
election for the Republican candidates in the 
southern states named. From the day that the 
certificates were issued to tlie Ilayes electors 
in Louisiana and Florida, the country lias been 
filled with an unprecedented excitement. The 
people have done little else than engage in dis- 
cussion as to tlie fraudulent conduct ot tlie re- 
turning-boards. in this condition ot alburn 
business lias been generally suspended, and 
failures have been frequent and prostration 
lias seized upon uearly every interest in the 
laud. 
When tiii- excitement was at its height e on- 
gress assembled. One of its duties was to 
count the electoral vote of the states, including 
Florida and Louisiana. Willi the view of la- 
eilitating the count, and providing for the 
peaceful performance of its duty by Congress, 
a bill was passed creating the electoral commis- 
sion. ]iy that law, the commission was to as- 
certain the true and lawful vote of every state, 
in this labor it was to exercise as to the hear- 
ing ol evidence and examination of papers such 
powers as Congress or either house of Congress 
possessed# In the belief that evidence would 
be heard, and that a settlement of the disput- 
ed question of facts would be fairly reached, the 
Congress and the people accepted tlie commis- 
sion. How that confidence has been disap- 
pointed, how a decision had been made based 
upon a refusal to consider tlie untortunate 
question of the dispute, is well-known to the 
country. 
When the certificates from Florida and Louis- 
iana were opened and submitted to the two 
houses, objections were filed to those present- 
ed by the Hayes electors. Among other 
ground* ot objection it was urged that these 
certificates bad been fraudulently and corrupt- 
ly issued h\ the rctimiing-boards and execu- 
tives of tIn'm* 'tales, and as a result of a con- 
spiracy between them and the electors claiming 
to have been chosen; that such certiticnses bad 
been issued in \ioiation of the laws of the r<- 
>pecti\e states, and that some of the elector* 
n imed therein were ineligible by the ?xpress 
provision of the constitution of the Fnited 
•"dates. \V!:cii these objections were brought 
before the commission, proof was otic red to .sus- 
tain them. The commission, by a vote of eight 
to 'even, leln.'fd to reeei\ • the testimony offered 
except a* t(» the ineligibilitv of a single member 
m 1 Ion ia. 11 was voted in tin: case of Louis- 
iana that tin*'Commission would not receive any evidence. The democrats would have endeav- 
ored to show that the returning-board was an 
unconstitutional body: that it was not organ- 
ized, a* the law required, at the time the vote 
was canvassed: that it had no jurisdiction to 
canvass the electoral vote; that the charges of 
riot, intimidation and violence were false, and 
that the returning-board knew that fact; that 
the cet tiiieato* were corruptly issued, and as a 
result o| a conspiracy; and that the vote of the 
-‘late has never been compiled or canvassed. 
The same rulings substantially were made in 
the ease ol Florida. The commission also re- 
vised to hear proof that at the time of the elec- 
tion in >outh Carolina anarchy prevailed, de- 
'troving tin* republican form of government in 
that slate, and that troops were returned there 
m violation of tin* constitution, to interfere 
with the free choice by election, so that the 
i;iwin 1 vote of that state could not be known. 
Against these decisions we protest most earn- 
estly, in the ame «>t tree and republican gov- 
ernment. In the lirst place, they struck a fatal 
I’iow at tin* constitutional powers of the two 
houses to count the electoral vote. This power 
has been exercised by both houses without di- 
lute from the foundation of the government. 
I hat e\ id«*nce 'hould be r* ceived in cases of a 
disputed return seems clear. The principle lias 
been maintained by the ablest statesmen the 
country lias produced. It lias been the practice, 
notabU in the ease ot Louisiana itself, in isr»‘* 
•ind 1*7Mich, evidently, was ’h icw of 
both houses at the piv-.:*ut s< "ion flic inves- 
tigation committee* were sent hi Florida. South 
< aroliua ami l.oui'iani to tak. testimony and 
report as to the elections in those states. It is 
diitieult to set* upon what principle t hi> view can 
be based. The dntv of t’o tigress is (o count the 
xCe-. 'I’liis makes i: noeessan to determine 
v.hat I* tin- inn* vote, ami distinguish the false 
iiom llie titi»*. This require' evidence, for 
when tin false and the fraudulent have been 
pie-cuted the form* of law expressing the fact 
■ nmol I..- made miles-, e\ idence be admitted. 
Lie* action ot the commission disables uii- 
i* troni performing a constitutional dut \. 
In tin* » eoiid place, tin decision nullities an 
uticlc of the constitution. In so. tion 1, article 
4t. it i proved that no senator or repre*enta- 
ux, or pci on bolding an miio- of tr.i't or 
proiit. under tin* l nited Mates. -ball be appoint- 
ed an elector, if tin* tale- choose electors who 
are in. ligiide, how can thi« provision be made 
« ueeuiai in -] in* i.y if action has retuseu 
to regard ii. Manifestly it can tln*n only l*o en- 
l»\ ih«* power authorized to pass upon 
lli«- vote which In* tat. Iia returned. ( on- 
i'l' -, then in counting the vote, ihim deter- 
mine who ale ami who are not liable electors, 
rai l 4 \Vi<i' ll ran only he a-serled by evidence 
aliunde. Anv other doctrine abrogate- the 
ptvvioii, coii'truction, and in eiieel ubstitutes 
ihe follow in.; “.'■enators, representatives, and 
all pel -oie. hohlile' ollices u! trust or profit 
under tie* nited late mav he appoinled elce- 
!o| 
In the tim’d plaee. the doelrine ignore all llie 
precedent.- and rules of morals in excluding the 
e\ idein-. of fraud -ubiuitted. Nothing cun stand 
which is tarnished by fraud. It vitbites e\cry- 
thin g. 11 annul- e> cry deed,i‘aneels every obliga- 
tion, annuls every eontraet, and reverses every 
ludgment. 1 very triimnai, however organized", 
is bound to repaid every fraudulent transaction 
as a nullity. bo\V« ver it may become before it. 
whether directly, in an independent proceeding, 
or collaterally. The de< isioii of the higlie-t tri- 
bunal, if procured through fraud, -tiould be 
ire ltd as of no effect |>v lie* humble-t court in 
lie land. As said by a distinguished writer, 
•|i mailers not whether the judgment im- 
pugned has been pronounced by an inferior or 
by the highest eourl of the land: hut in all 
ca is alike it icompetent for every court, 
whether interior or snperim to treat as a nul- 
lily any .judgment that can be dearly shown to 
have been obtained bv manliest fraud.*' II re- 
mained for this decision to declare that there 
wen* certain tribunals which could perpetrate 
If and wit I impunity, and that there was one 
out : vv h'di could not lay it- hand upon fraud 
when loought before it for review, t hose e\- 
epi i"!i a I tribunal- Were the ret uming-boards 
ol l lorida and Louisiana. That eveeptional 
'•oiirt i- tie- electoral emunn.-ion. fraud lias 
found an entrenchment from which if cannot be 
driven in a eonte-t makin tin* choice of the 
highest otiicer ol the greatest of republic-. A 
do.-trine nmre corrupting in its consequences, 
more de-truelhe of the purity of election, and 
"lore threatening to the perpetuity <u free i;ov- 
ernmenf, could not ea-il\ be suggested. 
Ii i- sought to iu-lily ibis decision by an ap- 
\><al l«» s\:U«* sovereignly. Tin; ui’iiuini'iil filial, 
a~ t be stale- rhoo-e their elector- ill their soya j— 
e/gn capacity, their deej.-ioii cannot be reversed 
by any other authority. This proposition pu-hes 
b» d- furth- sj limit the doctrine ol slate rights, 
i le- tin orv of tie* most advanced advocates of 
that school was only that the states were sover- 
eign a- to the powers delegated to them! It was 
com-eded that constitution was -upreme. The 
power to choose electors would not have exist- 
■ I except for the constitution. I; wa>, there- 
fore. a delegated power. The legislature of the 
.-late choose- electors by virtue of the constitu- 
tional provision. It is a duty to be performed 
by tl,c -late while in the Union. It cannot per- 
pornt it Indore admission nor after the { nion i- 
dissolved. Can it be possible that tliere i- no 
power in Hie Union to determine how tin* duty 
lias been performed and whether in compliance 
with the constitutional provision:" To assert 
• his doctrine is to declare the absolute indepen- 
dence o| the states, to deny the supremacy of the 
•oii-t inn ion. and to leave tin* (nited States 
powerless against the fraud or violence of tlie 
included states which may force a President up- 
on t he people. 
flic power to review t lie act ion ofd he elector- 
al eollegi seem- necessarily to bo deprived 
ii'om the nature ol a eonlederate government, 
it one party to the compact possesses a power 
as to it- subject, matter superior to tin* power 
rcated by the agreement, the compact inevita- 
bly fail-, for it is impossible for a eonfederaev to 
<-\i-t unless the jurisdiction ol it.- individual 
members to powers committed to the confed- 
eration t- subordinated to the larger jurisdiction 
of the latter. If, for example, as in this case. 
<me state can exercise it- functions as to elect- 
ing a President in violation <»t the constitution 
without any power in the ( nion to revets its 
action, then a constitution was unnecessary for 
flu* delegation ol power.-, and the nation mav be 
governed in violation of the very instrument 
w hich created it. Put, whatever the power of 
♦ ongn -- a- to the authority over the vote ot 
elector.-, :t is certain that it is not bound to treat 
a- valid a fraudulent certilicatc. It matters not 
hovv absolute the sovereignty under which a 
train! i- perpetrated, it cannot receive protee- 
limi nor be granted recognition. If there be a 
11 dum a I to which the certificates are submitted, 
" '• bound to treat them as worthless. The 
-a tit,rates were barged to be fraudulent. The 
couuni-sion, if it counted them gave them va- 
lidity. It was its duty to hear tin*, facts, to pre- 
vent the sueee-- of fraud, even though the cer- 
tificate came from a sovereignty a hundred-told 
greater than Louisiana or Honda. 
Ry iic i' nictiiuds, iimlcr the tonus |irc-i riled 
11V I In- law constituting I lie electoral i.iumiis- 
•iou. Rutherford I!. Hayes lias been declared 
I’resiilenl id the Lnited Stales. Ill- title rests 
upon Ihe di Iraiichiseineiii of lawful voters, ihe 
ilse cerlilicaies of returning orticers aiding eor- 
1 Mptl v, anil Ihe decision of a commission which 
levs rctuseil lo hear e\idenee of alleged fraud. 
I or the lirst time are the American people eou- 
ii'onted with Ihe iaet of a President fraudulent- 
ly elected. Ills inauguration will he peaceful, 
and in llial hour the most infamous eouspiraev 
of history will receive ils crown. In the ex- 
iting days Ills I past, Ihe forbearance of the peo- 
ple have maintained Ihe peace. Pel it not, how- 
ever, from this he understood that the fraud to 
be consummated March 4th, will lie .silently ac- 
quiesced in by the country. Let no hour pass in which ihe usurpation is forgotten. Let agi- tation lie unceasing, that, at every opportunity, 
ihe people may express their abhorrence at the 
outrage, i.et want of confidence he voted, at 
every election, in Mr. Hayes and his adminis- 
tration. Both must he controlled by the con- 
spirators who have elected the one and will or- 
ganize the other, and whatever of good may 
come from either will las always dark, fed by the stain upon their title. And let the demo- 
cratic party at once organize for the new con- 
tests to secure overwhelming victories, that 
conspirators may never again attempt Hie ex- 
periment which now humiliates the republic 
and lias installed in ils highest otiicer a usurper. 
(Signed,) 
Fuan'Ic 11. Hrmi, oftiliio; 
itvMi.vt.l. L. tint con. of I .on i l.iiia 
lo t all (1. AttBOTT, of Massachusetts ■ 
* *TTti it. SiN'Hi.r.ToN, of Mississippi ■ 
Wil I vw 1*. I.YNlit'l, of \\ iseonsin. 
I would sav lo every democrat: “Never recog- nize politically, oilicially or judicially, tin* Pres- ident who comes into power by such manifest H'aud. Never accept an oiticeunder Hie incom- 
ing administration, trom the ratline! downward. 
Never let a democrat darken Ihe door id' Ihe 
While House. Support 11,,, government de 
lado so far as i- necessary to ils successful ad- 
ministration, Imi never, directly or indirect I \ 
admit Hull il lias legal nr constitutional right to 
power. II I could get Hie ear of our southern 
brethren. I would pray them beware of tin* 
t.reeks hearing presents; distrust lln* honeyed 
promises of Hie parly which, for twelve years, 
inis heaped upon you every indignation and 
whose present professions are prompted only 
by ihe purpose to divide and eonquer. ‘Beware,’ 
as John Randolph once said, ‘Beware of Ihe 
gilded sting that lurks beneath the gaudy pin- 
ions of Ihe butterfly.”’ [Frank Bird. 
The circumstances attending the inaugura- 
tion of Mr. Hayes were not assuring. The two 
most venerable and respected .Supreme Justices 
hail refused lo he vvitnessesof the fraud in their 
robes ot oftiee. The great mass of the Demo- 
cratic members of Congress, representing the 
4.:!00,000 citizens who had voted for and elected 
Mr. Tii.dkn would take no part in the cere- 
mony. This was in itself a proclamation to Mr. 
Hayes, right there on the very threshold of his 
administration, that a majority of more than 
1,‘200,000of his white fellow-citizens regarded 
him as u usurper. [Bangor Commercial. 
Making a Cabinet- 
In tin' following despatches— which wc 
copy from the Boston Post— will be 
found a lull history ol the remarkable in- 
cidents connected with the appointment 
and tardy confirmation of the new Cabi- 
net of K 15. 1 lavas 
Washington, March, d. The inter- 
parly war upon Kuthertord 15. Hayes lias 
begun. Blaine threw down the gauntlet 
hi the Senate to-day and served notice on 
Hayes that he would not he allowed to 
carry out the Southern policy indicated in 
his inaugural, and ignore the claims ol 
men who made him 1’residont. The op- 
portunity was the question ol swearing 
in Kellogg as Senator from Louisiana. 
Blaine, without waiting for Conkling to 
get over his sulks, and throwing aside the 
mock modesty he assumed last session, 
and striking out as of yore, impetuous 
and impudent, seized the opportunity at 
one stroke, warned Hayes ol the split that 
would follow any indication of his inten- 
tion to Johnsonize, and notified the Senate 
that he proposed to lead there as In the 
House "I do not pretend to speak tor 
the Administration,'’ he said, ••hut 1 do 
say most positively that it the Adminis- 
tration recognizes the Xicholls (iovern- 
tnent in Louisiana, it will proclaim to the 
world that President Haves and you. sir 
(pointing to Vice-President Wheeler), 
hold your high olliees by bold usurpation." 
The unexpectedness, the impudence and 
vigor of his attack tairly took away the 
breath of old Senators accustomed to pro- 
lixity and prosiness. and In ought every 
one to instant and earnest attention 
Wheeler, hastily calling Hoar to preside, 
lied his seat. Conkling was startled from 
his customary imperturbability for a mo- 
ment, but soon turned his back on Blaine 
and sat an attentive listener as Blaine 
went on to atlirm again that inasmuch as 
the Legislature which elected Kellogg Has 
counted in by the same Keturning 'to,aid 
which counted Louisiana for llaves and 
Wheeler, and inasmuch as the constitu- 
tionality ol the acts ot that Iteturning 
Board had been atlirmed lw ll.e Electoral 
Commission, Hayes could not repudiate 
its count ol tlie Stale vote without repudi- 
ating his own title to otliee, and that ot 
Wheeler. Blaine got otf his second at- 
liimation ot “Bold usurpation, sir''’ with 
even more unction than at fir -t, ami again 
waved his hand at the Vice-President'' 
desk. Whereat Hoar, its occupant, bin lied 
like a maiden, and the galleric roared 
The symptoms ot the gallery applause 
incited Blaine to attempt his customary 
lion >e I'li'lu*s, arm 11o pro* acne.l lo ‘*Lmi 1 
doze’’ tin* Democratic side l>v declaring 
that they, having lathered ihe J '.lertornl 
bill, could not repudiate i; : action by vot- 
■ ing against Kellogg. This woke up Thur- 
man, who. after badly tripping up Blaine 
by showing up some of In misstatements 
of facts, proceeded to protest that tin* mi- 
nority ot the < oimni: non had not adirmed 
the legality of the Louisiana Kcturning 
Board's action. Blaine retorted b\ re 
marking that tli«* majority had made uch 
ailirmat ioti, and in law a in:iij *i ii\ was 
the (Vmmi.'doii 1 le demanded, lurther, 
whether it wa- to he nihriued that the 
Louisiana Returning Hoard w:i' good 
enough to count ;n a President, but not 
good enough t«» < omit in a s tate Legisla- 
ture:’ Whereupon Thurman turned tin* 
laugh by declaring that his individual 
opinion was that that Returning Hoard 
was good tor nothing except hanging. 
Blaine tried to get out of tin* corner by 
suggesting that. Thurman o! course had 
the same opinion (»!’ t he ('ommission which 
sustained the Keturuing Board. Inn only 
i made a had matter worse, tor Thurman 
promptly replied that, he most certainly 
did hold the saute opinion of a majority of 
the ('ommission. Immediately on tin* con- 
clusion ot Blaine'S speech the Senate, on 
111 nr t nan’s motion, adjourncil. and the sen- 
ators tell to discussing earnestly Blaine’: 
tirst move. All agreed Unit he mean! mi 
ehiet unless Hayes came to term- As 
Bayard ex pressed it, he demanded lh.it the 
new Administration shall settle in one 
night what the old Administration couid 
not settle in tour months, viz., which is 
tin* legal (iovernment o! Louisiana. It 
was noticed that just. Indore the Kellogg 
| (MM* was taken nj> Ulan,.- -.nut Mortoi: lu‘*M | a long and cann-t consul (a! ion, and all 
are awaiting with interest to see whether 
tiie two will make the light together. Kel- 
logg's ease comes up again to morrow, 
and some sharp talk may he expected. 
Hayes s Iriends say he ha- backbone 
enough to stick to his policy, and indeed 
it is diiheult to see now he can now draw 
hack, as he is committed in writing. 
i he entire time of the Senate, to-day, 
was spent in considering cases of now 
Senators. The light against Lamar proved 
a lizzie, as tln-rc were only two Senators 
w ho opposed his swearing in—Wadleigii 
and Spencer—and only one negative vote. 
W adleigh's. Spencer being paired with 
Merrimon. t in*, opposition was made an 
opportunity by Morion to berate those Re- 
publicans who voted against tin* confirm- 
aiion of Pinchbaek. whose title, he said, 
was better than Lamar’s; and In* also 
worked m a back-handed slap at the Dem- 
ocrats for what he was pleased to call their 
“Somerset’’ in the. two cast's But In* voted 
for Lamar. 
\\ a s 111 n <; t»»n. March <. lie* following 
nominations were received by the Senate 
from President Hayes at A M p. M 
W illiam M. IK ai ts ot New York. Seere- 
j taiy ol Srate; John Sherman of <)liio. Sec- 
retary oi the frcasury ; Heorgc \Y. Me- 
j ('ran of Iowa. Secretary ot W ar; Rich- 
ard M. .Thompson ol Indiana, Secretary 
ot Nav\ ; Charles Deveus ot Massuchu- 
setts, Attonu'V-l ieticral ; David M. Key 
ot Tennessee. PosLiuaslcr-t.ieuera 1 ; < 'arl j Selim/, of Missouri. Secretary of Interior, j 
1 he names ol the ('a hi net slate were re- 1 
ceived with dismay b\ the Republicans 
generally. It. had been hinted that Hayes 
intended to take into iii.s Council a South- 
ern Democrat. It has been hoped that he 
would it*>t It vs as ihis latter hope which, 
even to tin* veiy moment tin* ('ahinci was 
announced, kept back the semblance ol 
disruption which followed H'Iimi i nl. 
Rodgers. :t consumptive uitli attenuated 
iorm ami tiery head, appeared al the 
threshold ol the Senate, lite sole was jijt 
ready to he announced that Kellogg's cre- 
dentials as a Senator Iroin l.ouisiaua he 
lalded until the < 'oniinittce on Flections 
was appointed. \ iee-Pre udent W heeler 
checked the announcement of the vote to 
receive the message. Then Rodgers, with 
the coyish nervousness ol a budding belle, 
announced a message Inun the President 
ol the I’nitcd States. It was the t ahinet 
slate he held it: his thin, white hand. A 
buzz of excitement was at once manifest, 
and the message was sent to the V ice- 
President’s desk. In almost a twinkling 
an executive session was moved, and the 
rabble were driven out. ol the galleries. 
It is said that when the Cabinet white was 
announced in the .Senate it was received 
with jeers of laughter. Morrill of Ver- 
mont wanted immediate action on the 
nominations, hut to every name there was 
objection. Then, under the rules of the 
Senate, there was but ot.e thing to do, 
and that was to refer the entire budget to 
Committees, The executive session last- 
ed but a tew minutes. It. was marked, 
however, by two distinguishing features, 
lirst, that, never before in the history of 
this Covernmeut lias the eonlirmation ot 
the Cabinet of a new President been held 
back a single day, and, second, the lirst 
time that the nomination ol any Senator 
has not. been confirmed forthwith. John 
Sherman feels most grievously the slight,. 
It was not aimed at him. however, for 
without the other burdens his nomination 
would have been continued forthwith, 
tit.aim:' 'll TINItl s Sl‘l t it. 
Maine renewed bis threats at liayos in 
open Senate to-day Rising to speak on 
Kellogg’s ease, lie held alolt a paper 
which lie said was a despatch from Cov. 
Chamberlain, stating that lie (Chamber- 
lain) had received a despatch Irom Kvarta 
and Stanley Matthews, advising his to ab- 
dicate. In his most melodramatic manner 
Maine demanded to know who authorized 
Kvarts and Matthews to send such a de- 
spatch. It is ascertained to-night that Mr. 
Hayes was shown a copy of Chamberlain’s 
despatch last evening. After reading it 
he declared that it was the lirst lie had 
heard ot it, and that it was wholly unau- 
thorized. Then crumbling the paper in 
his hand he threw it on the lloor. It is a 
curious parallel that Seward did a similar 
thing just before he was appointed Secre- 
tary ot State by Lincoln. He telegraphed 
advising the evacuation of Port Moultrie, 
which telegram and advice Lincoln pro- 
tested lie was ignorant of and repudiated. 
Washington, March S. Senator Conk- 
ling to-day embraced an opportunity open- 
ed lor him by Blaine yesterday. A lend 
lias existed between Blaine and Conkling 
lor ten years, growing out of a ipiarrcl 
when both were members ot the House of 
Kepresentutivo. While Blaine was speak- 
ing yesterday Conkling sat smiling, evi- 
dently treasuring up every weak point in 
Blaine's guard. To day when (Irover's 
ease came up Conkling advocated his ad- 
mission, and in the course of his speech 
adroitly alluded to the Southern question. 
Ilis speech really was an argument for the 
non-admission id' Kellogg, and was so re- 
ceived by the Senate. The effect of his 
speech is great. Morton and Cameron 
will both desert Blaine and turn in to the 
support of the Administration. Blaine hav- 
ing burned the bridges between himself 
and Hayes will be abandoned to his late. 
Hayes’ whole Cabinet will be confirmed, 
unless possibly Sehurz. John Sherman 
was confirmed to-day, and the balance will 
be continued to-morrow or Monday. Near- 
ly all tlie Republican Senators, finding 
that they cannot, bull-doze Hayes out of 
his Southern policy, are coming over to 
his support. Nobody will be left out in 
the cold except Blaine, who, it is officially 
stated by near triends of the President, 
can't make peace with Hayes on any terms, 
SIII KMAN ( ONITltMKI). 
W vsuiNi.TON, March 8. Immediately 
after tin* Senate went into executive ses 
sion at 1 o'clock this afternoon, a motion 
was made to take from the table, and bring 
before the Senate for action, the nomina- 
tion of Mr Sherman as Secretary oi the 
Treasury. 
Objections being interposed on the 
ground that the nomination had been or- 
dered referred to the Finance Committee 
when appointed, and that it. cannot now 
be acted upon without unanimous consent, 
the \ ice-president decided that the lilies 
applicable to references to Committees, 
etc*., were not in force, as no Committees 
were in existence. 
Alter considerable discussion concerning 
the point ol order, the decision ol the 
\ iee-President was sustained without adi 
vision. 
i lie question wa then taken on tile eon 
Urination of Sherman'', nomination, and it 
wa emilirmeit by a olid vote of Republi- 
can Senators against, twenty-six voles in 
liie negative lay Democratic members. 
Leveral Democratic Senatoi refrained 
from voting. No attempts were made to 
eoiibriu any of the orhei Cabinet, noini- 
U’a m.v. mx, March •>. 
Iiayes will gain the victory, and the 
[<i>1 itici;ms liw defeated The outlook lo 
night thill tin; entire Cahinet. will ho 
continued Tho opposition to the conlir- 
tniition ill Kvart mill Solum: in strong 
piiongh wore ii not that, tho jealousies l>o- 
t w oon ithiino mill t ’onkling enter into tho 
tight to weaken it. It lioth pulled together 
tin' poinl Oinihi ho gained. Tho following 
nl oiioh switches olf tho main track when 
tho old lend enlersinto tho Cabinet antag- 
onisin'! mid divides the lino ol altaok. II 
inal.o opposition without cohosh eiiess, 
and honoo without clfeot. The upon os- 
sion of tho Sonato to- lay was briot, aid 
tho oorot iession equally no. Mon ill of 
Vmiioni wanlo.d liio Cabinet ronliruied 
iorthwilh, llo has boon made ('liaimian 
of tho i- inanoo (’oinmittee, and soos In the 
tar distance the possibility of lining oallod 
lo take Sherman’s plane if the latter should 
die or resign. Simon ('amnion who docs 
not quickly lin got atl'ronls, objeotod at 
onoo, and tho stain was sent to tho several 
Committees to pass upon. Cameron wont 
tui'thor. llo want' d tho Senate to adjourn 
until Monday o that, no notion oottld ho 
taken lo-ntortow. In litis he w voted 
down by :t I it go majority. Tito Demo- 
crat; will innko no faotious opposition to 
tho ooniirtitalion o! tho < 'ahinot slate. Klior- 
tnan was tho most objectionable to them 
oj tho lot. I lo had a good lire in his roar 
in his own party and yet pulled through 
I wonty-i i\ Democrats voted against him. 
Not halt that number will vote again f 
any of tho re«C This is ample angnr.v that 
tho onliro hatch will ho eonlinned. 
Tin: iMT ii t: -• t.i.ivt:us \\n iuadixi. fm.i- 
Tho most amusing feature called forth 
In 1 layer;'s policy is tho way the machine 
puli t lei tins and disappointed ntliee seekers 
comment on it. Simon Cameron was 
asked it lie did not think it an extraordi- 
nary tiling to refer the Cabinet slate to 
Committees Twisting his head to one side 
he replied siylv. "Yes, sir; yes, sir; a very 
extraordinary thing, but this promises to 
he iptite an extraordinary Administration.” 
\\ hat iln you think of the situation said a 
brother Senator ''Think,'’said he. "think 
that iL s a hell id a time. The olliee-seek- 
ers. wiio are not as plentiful as they were 
in the hotels and in the corridors, spend 
their tiuio manufacturing epithets to apply 
to Hayes, his policy and Cabinet. The 
Democrats are laughing quietly in their 
sleeves. "It isn’t our funeral,” said Sena- 
tor Katun, with a sly twinkle, adding, 
"and wo won't make another mistake by 
helping bun the corpse." ithiino and Dul- 
ler ate working together. Doth believe 
Haves will have a majority of his party 
against him in a year, and think Ihe wise 
policy is to antagonize his Administration 
now and lead the malcontents, lten Dul- 
ler will never lorgivo llavos tor appoint 
ing 1 )i volts. 
A SUN A mu 111. 
Senator Cameron of Wisconsin is very 
ill with typhoid lever. 
Washington. March II. Daves has 
won the first light with his party. All 
his Cabinet nominations were ctmliruied 
Saturday. Devens, McCrary and Thomp- 
son went through without opposition or 
division ot the vote. The roll was called 
on Kvarts, Schmv. and Key. There was 
little open opposition, but much dodging 
id votes. Key carried ntV the honors, get- 
ting the highest number of votes fifty 
odd. All the ltepublieans voted for Key. 
Thurman and Katun alone of the Demo- 
oral agamsl lum, Inn several iv- 
t I'.t net I Irom toting'. Tin* strongest oppo- 
silion was to I vans, who unit teeeived 
three or lour more than a bare majority of 
the Senate. Conkling voted tor him ami 
all the rest. Selinr/ received three more 
I han I v u ts. Simon C iimeran voted against 
Sehurz. Itlaini' dodged on both and lead 
the phalanx of twelve to twenty dodgers. 
Hie Democrats voted tor all except Key. 
It. was a flitter pill for many Senators, but 
had to be swallowed. On coming out. of 
the executive session Simon Cameron was 
asked why he had not made a more vig- 
orous opposition to Sehurz and livarls. 
"Hhat in hell could we do?" was the old 
mail’s only reply. For the lirst time lie is 
nonplussed, lie has not been near Hayes 
since the Cabinet slate was sent in, and 
says be don’t intend to "until tie sees how 
the land lays.” Sherman and Seinin', quiet- 
ly took the oath of oiilee before Haves at. 
file \\ liite House yesterday. Hie remain- 
ing members will fie sworn in to-morrow 
morning, and the lirst meeting ol the i.eiv 
Cabinet will lie held to-morrow noon. 
Cabinet officers are v ery reticent to-night 
as to probable changes, s tying, ol course 
nothing will be decided until they are 
sworn in. At the Cabinet meeting to- 
morrow, two important questions are In 
be considered ; lirst,. the affairs in l.nuisi- 
ana anil South Carolina, second, appoint- 
ments to foreign missions. The lorenoi 
service will be very generally overhauled 
this week. Marshall .Jewell’s friends are 
urging his return to the Russian mission, 
but. ex-Ncnator Krelinghnysen is more like- 
l.y to get il. Coy. Noyes ol Ohio lias his 
eyes dead set. on the French mission, and 
his friends say it in promised him already. 
Heorge Wm. Curtis is most prominently 
talked ol lor Minister to Knglund, and 
1/i’ist.ow for Spain. A lively contest is go- 
ing on tor the vacant place on the Su- 
preme bench. Senator Howe wants il 
terribly and hasn’t a.show. Judge Drum- 
niond ot the A'orthei n ('instil of 1 llinois is 
strongly pressed bill there are, strong in- 
dications to-night that ex Chief Justice 
Islcy ol liouisiatia will gel the appoint- 
ment. 1 he. new Cabinet officers are con- 
stantly besieged by applicants for office, 
but all declined to promise anything until 
they are sworn in. Hayes has given out 
that lie shall not make hardly any changes 
tor the next sixty days and this has sent 
home a majority of the office-seeking 
crowd. 
Washington, March 12. The Cabinet 
members who had not already taken the 
oath ol office were sworn in at 10 o’clock 
to-day, with the exception of Secretary 
Thompson, who has not yet arrived in 
Washington. After the members were 
qualified a session lasting an hour and a 
half lollowed. This was for the purpose 
of becoming acquainted with each other, 
aud at the same time there was some talk 
upon the policy of the Administration. 
This developed nothing beyond a reitera- 
tion id' the sentiments contained in the 
inaugural address The President gave 
generally to his new Cabinet the condi- 
tions of the Departments as related to 
him in the meeting of Tuesday last. About 
noon the ollieers went to their respective 
Departments, 
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The Republican Family liuarcei, 
'I’lit* events in Washington during the 
l ist seven or eight days have startled the 
w hole country into close and anxious at- 
tention A spectacle lias been presented 
which might justly It.- characterized as 
thieves ipian'eHing oyer their plunder. 
There w;i a violent mutiny against the 
new President by member of his own 
parly, there was strong opposition to his 
Cabinet selections, and a great outer\ 
against bis Southern policy The diili- 
‘'iilty winch the Presidential incumbent 
lias encountered at the yen outset of to 
admitti tratire career, ut getting Ins ( ab 
met appointments confirmed, is entirely 
unprecedented. I hi is, however, mtU a 
legitimate result of the uuve.s ol the 
frauds by whieh he was placed in otliee. 
.Members ot Mr Hayes' ow n pinny in tin1 
Senate have shown by their delay in con- 
firming his appointment for the Cabinet 
th.d Lliey bold him and his olliee in no re- 
spect whatever, and they have dared In 
oiler him a dowjttght instill the moment 
lhal lie tri a!lempted lo show hi-: own di- 
do iilual preferences. This radii a I taction 
has shown him that they intend their 
Iraud-made President l.o lie mereh a fig- 
ure head, dressed in (Irani's cast-off gar- 
ments, to lie managed according to the 
dictates ol their own pleasure. I he 
Plaines. Mortons and Chandlers me as. 
! lonished to lind that 11 ayes really meant 
He* pretty things that he said in his letter 
of acceptance and in his inaugural address 
about a paeilie policy. I'iial the President 
ilnl mean what he said about eoneiHating 
the whole country would seem to be 
proved tiy his Cabinet selections -incon- 
gruous though they are. these nomina- 
tions reached the Senate on the utternoon 
ol March 7th,and were as follows: Wm. 
M. Kvarts, Secretary of state ; John Sher- 
man, Secretary ot the Treasury: (merge 
V. McCrary of Iowa, Secretary ot War; 
Richard Thompson of Indiana, Secretary 
of the Navy; 1). M. Key of Tennessee, 
Postmaster-1 ieueral; Charles I (evens of 
| .Massachusetts, Attorney-(ieueral : Carl 
i Selui'z. Secretary of the Interior 
Objections were made to evert name 
on the list, and each one was referred to 
a committee. This committee, in each 
ease, remained to lie appointed A storm 
ot indignation Irom the radical leaders 
burst forth, and they joined in a chorus of 
bitter denunciation of Hayes whieh was 
soon echoed hy the extreme radical pressl 
J’.ven our neighbor the liangor Whig— 
Hull had a day or two betore called upon 
gods and men to rejoice oyer the inaugu- 
ration ot Hayes turned sijuare around 
and abused the new President in a most 
heart-rending manner. In fact there i a 
general mutiny in the Republican camp 
A Washington despatch to the New \ ork 
Hei od told the ■ lory in the follow iug sen- 
tlMKV I lit* di*m:ui;l (hut 
I uckjtl'il Mini Chamberlain In* rrni hi *ed, 
th:u Ni'luir:; ami Kvarti In- left out “I the 
* abinet, I hut linn t'amenm .shall remain 
in it. ami that, as in thf* otliei members 
1!u‘y hall li,* ilist)11| and that their 
timti mall ha iiitt in; that, hi I isa\, tiii*v 
(lemund au unconditional surrrndci a id 
llti'\ an* almost all the leading llepubliean 
Senator with a mass of (’imgri*** iinmi 
hai'h id them, who an*, with ,‘iloomy 
lai i*s, cursing Alt*. Ilayes ami repealing 
I *i‘tii*ial Huttin’s remark on the -.iliiulion, 
who is reportoil to haw* sail!, 'We have 
taki'h a great ih*al **l li‘imhh* ami tiavi* 
wrm a defeat.’ 
Hv a t»('hi drama!i.* Mroke ]-thiiiii* placed 
hi mat* 11 ih thi* Irottl a : ;i leader n| tin* dis- 
contented. Ill* ih'mamli'd thal kelio'ig 
In* sworn in as Senator .. I.miisiaiia, 
arguing that tin i;f*|mhlii*an was permit- 
ted In d.mill lin* eligibility ol thu Packard 
government. Hr? pointed to Viec-Prcsi- 
ili*nt W heeler and said it Packard was not 
legally chosen "yon. sir, hold yum* hiHi 
nlliei* /n/ hah! iisitr/’iilinii." Wheelrr at 
"nee lell. I In- chair ami slid out ol' tin* 
Senate, Ity a vote of .hi to m the Senate 
refused to swear in Kellogg ns a Senator 
from I.miisiaiia, and referred tin* mat ter 
In tin* committee nil elections, to be ap- 
pointed. When the Cabinet nominations 
were sent in, lilaine continued war upon 
Hayes, lie raised objections to the lirst 
name on the list that of Kvarts and 
moved its reference to a committee "I 
loreign relations. In he raised. And so 
the wrangle went on. The country look- 
ed on with intense interest, and called to 
Hayes lo stand linn And In* did so, 
greatl.v hi his credit he il said. Hut it 
has been a time of supreme trial fertile 
new 1‘residenl. Some men have said that, 
it was impossible tor Hayes to light single 
handed against the nlliee-seekers of his 
own party, crippled as he is by a “defec- 
tive title.” Probably no man knows bet- 
ter than Hayes that lie has no morul right 
to the Presidency, and that he holds the 
place only by a legal form of right, if, 
however lie develops the power anil 
brains to curry out the pacific anil emi- 
nently just policy foreshadowed in his in- 
augural address, lie will do much to miti- 
gate the resentful memory of the fraudu- 
lent scheme by which he was placed in 
power. The best men ot both parties will 
support Mr. Ilayes in his Southern policy 
—it is the very policy lor which the Dem- 
ocrats have been fighting—and the ap- 
proval ot it bv intelligent Republicans 
shows that the Democrats were right all 
through the campaign, and that the lie- 
publicans knew it. Thus far Mr. Ilayes 
lias triumphed over the bloody-shirt poli- 
ticians. Sherman was confirmed as Sec- 
retary of State on Thursday, and on Sat- 
urday the balance of the Cabinet nomina- 
tions received a tardy confirmation. Chan- 
dler and his friends found that it was not 
expedient to oppose the President further 
in this matter. The spirit of intrigue 
which flourished vigorously in the seclu- 
sion of the committee rooms did not suc- 
ceed so well in the open Senate. 
1 lie Bangor Whig received the follow- 
ing raps on the knuckles from two ot its 
own party journals tor its ugly denuncia- 
tion of Ilayes— 
The Bangor Whig i- in ;i painful slate of ex- 
citement over the Cabinet nominations of the 
President. When the Whig comes to under- 
stand that Hie Cincinnati Convention is not 
now m ses-ion, it will consider many political 
matters with a mote judirial mind. [Boston 
Journal. 
We knew it! The liangor Whig and Cour- 
ier is “bitterly disappointed,” and thinks ilayes 
is making a serious mistake. Brace up, brother. 
The mistake is on your side, we assure you 
You'll see it yet. Boston <;lobe. 
fiie Whig on Monday devoted three 
columns of space in reply to these para- 
graphs. fhe Whig savagely calls the 
(llobe “a trimmer” and says it is a paper 
unworthy of am consideration. Of the 
Boston Journal fhe Whig says that it 
seems to be a victim of a tendency to 
“praise new born gawds." Moreover the 
Whig acknowledges “We supposed we 
were laboring to establish a Republican 
Administration, and we feel disappoint- 
ed and deceived in the selection ot a t'ah- 
inet avowedly regardless of Republican 
obligation And further on the W hig 
I solemnly states rh:tt i I a yes’s new policy 
“i tie* doctrine oi SI. I.one; and not Cin- 
cinnati.' 1 he state ot muni and condition 
of temper ot our disappointed ent emporary 
are both really pitiful. 
I here iim peace, s.aith the Lord, unto 
the wicked < hie lie reijuires another to 
■coyer if. 1 nc tottering throne id Hayes 
requires that another ft and should he com- 
milted in the recognition n Packard and 
the seating ot Kellogg ot Louisiana, in nr- 
dcr to give a surl ier* lustiiication ii»r the 
Mayes fraud. Mem Liable said in his 
l)* ‘J‘ b I d<> not f>refend to .speak for 
tin* administrali.m, but I d«> ay most, pos- 
dive!> that is itie administration recog- 
nize* the Nietiol 1 government in Louis- 
iana, it, will proclaim to the world Hint 
President Hayes and you, sir (pointing to 
\ ice*President; W heeler), hold your high 
offices by bold usurpation,” And Liable is 
Mght as to the laet, hold and hatetul as 
the c taunts may seem, coming from hint. 
1 he curse has come home to roost at the 
White House earlier tnau was e\pectod. 
Say the Poston Post ‘Not. a day has 
passed since his inauguration but. Hayes 
has been reminded, in the most, offensive 
and blatant, manner, by members of his 
ow n political parly, that his claim to the 
ot’.ire ol President rests only upon fraud 
and villainy.” 
l*i11:i \ !•••' policy is Mins marked 
out—fits!, peace pacilicalinn and recon- 
ciliation in the south; second, reform in 
the civil service within the party through- 
out. the country The President will not 
recognize any (Government which shall 
have to be maintained by bayonets. He is 
deeply convinced that public opinion con- 
demns the interference by the Federal 
(Government with tin* local affairs of the 
southern people, and he promises to aban- 
don the wicked policy of bayonet rule, 
i his course the spoils-takers ol the repub- 
lican party strongly resist and they cry that 
it i.s a betrayal of their interests. Which 
will succeed we shall see. 
The balance of power in the Senate is 
getting to be almost as nicely balanced as 
a “teeter-board." I'he republican majori- 
ty is only b, and is likely to fall to 
1 here are at present bs republican sena- 
tors, democratic senators, ami 1 inde- 
pendent,—Judge Mavis. This does not in- 
clude Mr. Sherman who has gone into the 
Cabinet. I he election of his successor 
will increase tin* republican strength to 
>b. 1 here are three vacancies—two from 
Louisiana and one from South Carolina. 
Should the democrats succeed in putting 
their men in these places the republican 
majority would In* only \ 
Lx President <■ runt's genius ter dis- 
gracing liini ell is something wonderful. 
I’liu Ollier day lie appeared nn the Ilnur cl 
the .Semite in the character ot it lobbyist, 
milking opposition vigorously against the 
eonlirination ot the appointment, ot his old 
personal enemy Schur Probably the 
spr-otaele o! an ex President lobbying 
against the desires ot his sneeessor is tin- 
preeedented. Put (Irani had experience 
as a lobbyist wlilie lie ;r,i President. 
We eilll attention to an artiele upon the 
outside ot to-day's paper, copied from the 
Galaxy I nder tin* tit.le ot “Shall Pun- 
ishment Punish." it deals In a philosophi- 
cal and just, manner with the ijiiestioii of 
the relations o| society to ttie riiniiii.il 
classes, mill incidentally lunches upon 
that new tm ni ot tlte incarnation ot evil 
the tramp, l'he attention id the reader 
is invited to this artiele, the arguments 
and conclusion- ot which vve think will 
lie endorsed by all who hate had expeti- 
1 
cin e in tin* matters treated id. 
I he Uepulilieans claim to have earned ! 
New 11 ampshire at the election on Tues- 
day, by ir.»ni :l(if»(i to luuu majority, and it 
is prolialdc thut. they have elected Pres- 
cott (h.vcrnor liy alioul half that majority. 
Tlic I tctnoerals elected Frank Jones In tlm 
lirst District by .Mil l majority. In the' 
other two districts Ihiggs and lllair, lie-; 
publicans, are elected. The Legislature is j 
Itepuhlican strongly. 
Old Simon Cameron is rather cross now 
that his little lore affair with the widow 
Oliver is ended. Hayes having smihhed 1 
l‘im in hi-1 <'.ihinet appoint,meiits, he i 
swears threateningly and says —“Penn- i 
sylvania makes Presidents, amt Pennsyl- 
vania can mniiith Hum." Kvidently lie 
feels that'‘The (P.raillev) hoy hath sold 
him a hargaiii, a goose, that's Hat.” ! 
lion. Lot. M. Morrill has been nominated 
and confirmed us Collector of Portland. It 
is reported that Mr. Morrill was ottered 
the appointment of Minister to England, 
but preferred to remain in this country. 
'The Governor ot Maine has designated 
April itGth as Fast Day. The Council has 
adjourned to April 17th. 
Moody and Sankey. 
To the Editor of the Journal Many 
thinking people are puzzled both by the absurd 
praise of Moody and Sankey from part of the 
secular press and the quiet indifference toward 
them and their labors which prevails among 
another and greater portion of tlie public jour- 
nals. 
The explanation of the course of the press 
on this subject perhaps lies first in the fact that 
all editors are busy in discussing the events of 
tremendous political importance that are trans- 
piring in these latter days, and have no time to 
give to the study of the “Evangelists,” and the 
second reason rests in the fear that some editors 
possess of offending the tender religious preju- 
dices of a minority of their readers. Now to 
the writer the advent of Moody and Sankey in 
New England is an event of great importance, 
and well worthy of close attention and dispas- 
sionate inquiry. Your correspondent has in 
the past availed himself of frequent opportuni- 
ties of hearing Moody and Sankey. and of study- 
ing their peculiar methods of work. Here is 
the question that ha« always first suggested it- 
self to him: Is not the tendency of their doc- 
trines retrogressive instead of progressive? 
Are they not unconsciously trying to set mod- 
ern civilization back fifty or one hundred years? 
Mr. Moody is charged by Mr. Ifyder, in the 
celebrated "open letter,” with persistent efforts 
fo show tlie worthlessness of morality as an ele- 
ment in the soul's salvation. “Character counts 
for nothing.” Mr. Moody certainly believes, 
like one of the characters in “Acbsah." that 
people put on religion as they go into lits. 
Steps of godliness are a trick of liberalism, in 
his opinion. "A man to approach (foil must 
tirst call himself a sinful worm, and afterwards 
a miraculously created saint. Sometimes the 
two phrases get strangely mixed, as we all 
know, and the saints crawl and grovel most 
disgracefully, while the worms put. on wings 
and soar to the very sky in noble sentiments 
and glorious actions." 
Moody makes a literal fetich of the Idood of 
Christ. A drop of that blood, and that only, 
can save, according to hi- pivuchine. Hear 
him in u recent sermon— 
“If you will read your l’.itile in the light of Cal- 
vary, you will tinU that then- is no other way of coming to Iteio cn but b | he de' it don't 
fear ten thousand preachers who preach a I.InniUc — 
religion. The man who is preaching a bloodies, n- ligioil P doing the devil wort:, ::ml i don't cure who 
he is,” 
And moreover, It*- a\ Hint good works with- 
out faith umount to nothing: and “faith," it 
seems, ,-onsi ts oith in believing the peculiarly 
hum, course and hutemi • l«». t riu win.h Ik* -o 
aggressively preu<-lies in.I llio blatant Mtnkey 
sings. The other 1 :t>, a! one of the I»i:y meet- 
mgs, miner \V:t- re*|iie- fed an.I ottered lor "an 
old gentleman,\erv eatc;ul i,. provide lor tin* 
wants of other**, but who neglei his own 
'•'Mil.” The interne e drawn is that the old 
gentleman will be lost hi. Mini will go down 
to eternal torments unlesspeivhiune t he pra\era 
ol 11 lose selt-c-onstitiit' d it. toys move the (.real 
bulge to rule otherwise. \\ hat ubnrdiH 
We I alley we see tin* noble old gentleman at 
i home among his < iiildren, mindful e\ery hour 
jot their phy.-hrul and moral need-, ami active 
in serving them. Tender heaite»l, -weel old 
man. Now lie walks abroad seeking In do 
good, ami It is gene roll > la. e beam- with bon«*V- 
| ojeuee. He stops to encourage, b\ rhoeiTuI 
words, some stumbling neighbor wln»se busi- 
ness cares weigh hem i Is ; lie smiles on men 
ol high and low degree; lie hows all that he 
loves his I'eHow-maii, and his progress down 
the -treet is like a passing benediction. Il»' 
^eek" mil sintering mid want, and gives from 
bis bounty instunl and substantial relict', with- 
out disgusting the recipient with a rant phra-e 
or hypocritii al adiuonilion. In tact In* is really 
\er\ “careful to provide for tin* wauls (,i 
others,” hut he i loo uuseliish and lull of all 
charity to think of himself- b» reason mi the 
question of whether In* i- working- through ini 
pulses ot love or sense of dttlv. \nd vet this 
saintly old man is to he damned, and go down 
into everlasting lift*! Itovv monstrous: Why 
he is working out the very law of love, hut 
does this inference in regard to the fate of the 
old man agree with the plain teachings of the 
very Itible from which Moodv professes to 
preachy Assuredly not. Look at the *J'»lh 
chapter of St. Matthew and road the descrip- 
tion of the last judgment.. In the lOllwverse it 
says; “Verity sav onto you. Inasmuch a> \e 
have done it unto one of the least, of these mv 
brethren, ve have done it unto me.” 
In his letter Mr. Ryder makes the following 
strong points against the narrowness of Moody's 
theology. 
You insist that no one can be saved except bv ,t| 
preprinting to himself the merits of Christ, and that 
the substitutional or transferred righteousness must 
he accepted by the sinner previous to tin death of 
the b«dy. All who die without this sanctification 
are lost, and can never see Cod. 
My brother, let us make a lew figures. There ar 
now on this earth, according to recent data, 1,1 
‘J17.000 human beings. These are distributed as fol- 
lows : Kurope, :ioO,17S,:;oo; Asia, vj-l,;.is,500, At 
rica, 100,5” 1,000; Australia and Polynesia, 1,7 Iv'-o"; 
America, 85,.510,000. 
Of this billion and one half, how inanv, think von, 
will be saved, according to your theory0 A-.n with 
her 801,000,000 must be thrown out almost whollv. 
Africa much the same. Polynesia and Australia 
would hardly furnish enough for a Tabernacle audi 
ence. And as to Kurope and America, while the 
case i* more hopeful, the proportion of those who 
[ could be saved according to your rigid test, is very small. Remember, as you phrase it, it i- not char 
acter, nor honesty of purpose, nor doing the best 
one knows, that saves, hut the actual appropriation 
by the sinner of the blood of Christ with tin* con 
scions acceptance of the imputed righteousim.-s 
which he possesses. How many, think you, in ! u- 
rope and America, have complied with these con li 
tions? lake the saved on these terms, even in thp i 
very city of Chicago, or in any other large comma 
nity, as a basis, and von will have to figure very lilt. 1 
daily to make more than -lo.oio.ooo—the present 
population of the United Mates. Forty million- 
out of one billion and about four hundred ami twen- 
ty.four millions! My brother, poiuler these ligures. 
In view of them, who rules the universe, (i. •< f or tin* 
devil? Is this the best that the grace of Cod can do 
for mankind? You say, “That only shows that hu- 
man nature i* a failure, not that the grace of Cod 
is.” But are you right in this If the gran of c.td 
save only oik* small fraction of the integer ot tlw* 
race, what is it but a failure' Cod created man 
and fashioned him as lie chose, and from the begin 
mug He has controlled everv other element that^ en- 
ters into this question of salvation ; and if now it is 
made to appear that He has lost the control of all 
but :i mere remnant of His great iamily, and that 
devil* have risen up and vvre.-ted the sceptre both 
from Him and the Son of His love, whom he -cut to 
redeem the world, ! respectfully submit on this 
showing that the government of Cod i- a luiluiv. 
and that Hell and the rulers ol il, ami not Heaven 
and it* rulers, have gained the victory 
Tin* plain truth is that ,mh Mints as 
Moody's, (ami lie borrow', from < ';ii\ in> arc 
immeasurably too unreasonable tor any d unl- 
aid of ('lirNtiaii practice which common sense 
permits us to follow. Supernatural beliefs de- 
mand supernatural lives. And it i- utterly 
foolish to profess tin* out* without living the 
other. Tin* wise author of --Name Turopu's 
I'hool'* <t in k tin* lo*v note when he vviob 
No man with one grain ot sense, if In* soberly 
helieved he wa< to live upon this carth for three 
score years and ten, and then to live in heaven 
or hell for three score million of centuries ten 
times told, would oieoMit to spend one short 
minute of his life in aiiv work which did not 
obviously lend to mu hr* ho alvulion more 
cure." 
t in* Moody and ml c, m >wm< nt k a him- 
s\ attempt to resuscitate theological ideas vv Inch 
rational men and women have long ago out- 
grown. It is not ('hrisiiuii worship, but i-- 
emotioiial extravagance, combined with intel- 
lectual sterility. The whole thing dronglv ‘■s- 
vors of humbug. And while ii ha been 
claimed that no nnun*\ whatever i being made 
by Moody and Sankey, their pious song ami 
dance books are being sold in vast, numbers 
right in tin* Tabernacle, ami mud net the 
“livangelists” thousands of doliuw. A Ihr-ton 
paper claims that the work at the Tabernacle 
lias provoked more wickedness in that < ilv than 
il has eiired. Sacred things haw been handled 
in real circus-ring fashion, and in a wav to 
bring them into eontempl. And the insane 
asylums are gaining new recruits. 
tlKi.WM March I lilt, bv77. biou \t 
iMriyor \nun*g id l.llsvvorili begins his 
second term with a very well written ad- 
dress, in which be reviews somewhat, the 
aspect of national politics, tic invites a 
cordial co-operation of all good citizens 
in efforts to stop the rum traffic, reviews 
the city finances and concludes with tin* 
following just and judicious sentiments.— 
In conclusion, gentlemen, allow me to add, 
that it will be my aim, faithfully and inparti- 
eally to inform the duties of this ortiee. While 
reserving the right to my political beiiol and 
connections, I shall hope to remember that in 
accepting this trust l become not the mere rep- 
resentative of a political party, but the servant 
of this whole people. 
Let it be our earnest endeavor to watch with 
jealous care each and every department of the 
City Government, and to be prompt in attend- 
ance at every regular meeting. So that at the 
close of the year, we shall have the honest sat- 
isfaction of knowing that we have performed 
all the duties assigned us by our fellow citizens. 
Observations of Men and Things. 
r.Y OUR GKORUK. 
Modern Miracles. All things considered, 
the people of to-day were born at about the 
proper time. When I read about those good 
old days of the patriarchs I am sometimes tempt- 
ed to find fault that 1 did not live in those times, 
when it took six or eight hundred years for a 
man to shuttle oil this mortal coil. But behind 
this silver lining is a black cloud, for we must 
also remember, the sufferings of a person who 
was favorably mentioned in a will waiting lor 
the day when he would become heir to the 
estate. The mere remembrance of what the 
Methuselah boys must have endured waiting 
for the old man to change his abode. is enough 
to reconcile us to our lot. 
That little altairof Joshua's always struck me 
with a high appreciation of his cheek, when he 
gave the sun a rest: hut on mature rejection 1 
picture to myself what a muss it must have 
kicked up with the Weather Bureau and the 
Almanac makers of that day. It threw the 
whon* thing out of gear, and must have necessi- 
tated a new set of cal* illations. I never built 
an Almanac, but 1 know it would ruffle niv tem- 
per to get the copy all ready for the prmter and 
then discover that some one had borrow*- I tic 
moon and taken her out of her orbit, or caught 
hold of the tail of one of mv comets and ip.set 
all mv calculation.**, and changed the line t.• 
and Fourth of duly, and mixed tilings up gen- 
erally. 
Although to a certain extent the .i i\ <>t mir- 
acles have passed, yet now and then ».u:i ne 
digs up something that looks veiy much like 
one. Lately it lias been no nmi-nta! thing to 
read ot cases when a person has eaten nothing 
tor month*. The papers have been tilled with 
accounts of a prominent New 't ork journalists 
who last u for months. This has not surprised 
me much for I presume ihat he lived at a 
Brooklyn .hoarding house, where if a h.etnl.-r 
eons nils It is iue'ination he feci- !,•**■* m !m d to 
eat than o starve. I speak on this subject 
with a gn at deal ot feeling, lor dunne an ex- 
it tided residence there, 1 was coutinuullv re- 
volving in my mind tin* conundrum: ••Whether 
I would remain an\ longer in Bro;>kl.\n or o 
at once to lireeuwood < Vnielerv.” 
Then 1 here is tin* account of 1 he girl out in I 
linojs who has been u**loep for ne.arlv a v« .r. 
That i- a Inn ,rer nap than \«»u an li11<I i-n the 
best pieee d cotton tlaunel in tin* mai Let. I'li.-i 
were some donuts at In't amoii in t'i ,-nd 
whether lie was realty ,i deep .n not, hut when 
a looking aia- > was held or. i.i, c m l h 
ili.l not open Ium- eye-.p wmid-ia.i- amt 
NVllPU .1 1 »i;tl «-* Of l:iil:l W uiP-! 1 her ml 
look lio liotiee of ll ill’inv IM■!i.• .(-a hill \y!i< ll 
fv\ i* ha-i v friend perimam *,I h< ;r i.<i!. -i ui in r 
room iiml armyea them eI\ t-s |.*i a hall and -h 
11 'Xt»a the I awl null ana I ill.--a on IT all lli» mi- 
aul aii.I sin* -ha i1111 it., a11 \ null- /, tilt* 
greateH nv ; ..nv in-m.l I, it i,. 
sleep ii 'Mil 
riu* fiii. a- m |-1.-\.■ in |--. a iii t iiw, h 
bet'll Hill V |M O', *11. I ll e I >' W a ill.* .1 ■ •! til' 
« III a; u W "Inail W ho llid hern dlimt* in.I I tin.- 
t-►» v**tii At la r Uf betook h-m .Ii' tu -fk i! *• 
:i fin* h\ prayer ami with n !» 11. .• th ,, m 
W:i illil*1 to Mi*t lip tillt nl h;-tl llul ■ into 111-- 
neiyliboi ina i-ai tin- *>I:i.I new M>• r Ini bund. 
However* Wlm a bel if m III*- till! ll ui tll<* 
law thal a- li-Mi an I iva-limi aiv dw.iN e-|iiul, 
lniii(*.| mi lit In In a Hum-I Ilia !«<■ \\ peric, I K 
willin'' thal In- wiIf houht haW lln* n •• -•! her 
left, bill that ha I lie* l.lluvVli nn hai th -an ! 1 v 
wv. up tu. In- Would lias t* pnl in a •>anu■: 
prayer against '•ranting umvereil -11ili •«• iu 
Iht tony lie ; all* I Ilf lb ink Ilia I his pi at ii «•(• I a 
haw been e a I’lle-1, aii't Would lia\•• nn-a 
•o iiui. il t«*t*Ii11 \\ illi it, that a w m a ii ., ■ 
pre\ ail.-.l, 
aurpiivin.- a- \i';h that -a il "ini. i. 
i" 111 W h •• u we If a I a I Ilf 11 all all 1:1. In e, if ■ li ;-l 
In-I "ii.* nl Ii-t limbs -inn* m thn-f 1 w n Hi.it 
nature made In W-ar a hoe uii. ati-l !ia!,-lN 
tu hii-U au oh I hit wit h mi I hf mi lay -i I. 
aii'l I hail limp riMin-1 nu |nr i!.. m-si ■-.<> -r 
t hna* iiay 'This la ly -Ii. I not ! il,. this one 1 .i 
itl’n I.now iif; ihit in nv hair Wi-ul-l "i..,v 
whim ul-l h:itl futtu* out, ami ihat new teeth 
wamhl replare those thal wen* puli I, ami iiml 
natma* provided th-' -leer w ith new auth r--, ami 
tin* snakes with urw "kiim. ami thr lobster w ith 
new flaws oeeasimially, she f.uiM sec mi r-• i-mi 
why sin* eould nut have a new I- yri.w mu to 
mat(* I lie dill mu' S.i >he hiram hi w ay *-• »rt **. I 
tu prayer, am! we ean easily >- -• with what 
fervor she must have pray <••!, ami lu-w |*t*l -i-t- 
enl she must have been. Ihamr a married l.i-ls 
her puwvia nl' persuasion \wre yn ai. ami >!n* 
lunl often ha-l oeeasion to briny them in hear 
t>n her husband when it w as necessary to haw 
a new bonnet nr a patent bimtle, ami she eould 
not remember a ease wherein site ha-l failed. 
Alter a time she lunl the ex-piisite pleasure nf 
having visible evideiiee that in pravers were 
being answered, ami with renewed faith "In1 
kept sending iu her petitions. and at lenyth she 
! had the satisfaetion nf ha\ iny a bran new h _r nf 
the latest style, with all lln- modern improve- 
ments, neatly emane-l in a eardinal red silk 
storking and tinisbed on I by a genuine I ivneh 
boot from Paris, This new ley was s,, murli 
superior lo tbe old one that tin* ladv i' now de- 
liberating whetIkm* or not "In1 w ill haw the »M 
• un* ampulatfd and tru>l In her praN.T- u» mate 
up the new one. Had 1 no! read Ihi" a ■.■mint 
in a newspaper I never would ha\e ;. ii.-\i it 
unless I had had it taltoned into m<- in lu-lia 
ink ; hut a*» ii i-. I do not se«* how I m i- 
ably discredit it. 
Hut the last ami ino-l "im iilar ... 1 have 
lieartl «*1 is this : Last summer a vnuu mm in 
New ^ ork while eatiny ehenie>. I»• i11 ■ a tut:-1 
liervou-, as is otteti tin* .isf, >pit out th.- (i:• t 
and swallowe-l the stones. Slmrt l\ at put. -is 
he eomplained of a disagreeable tflin, it !rs 
stoinaeb : he said it felt as thotlyh a int of w ma, 
men nvespadiny up his iusiiles and hair-'., 
iny him up. After a tun he ".ml ii-* km >v i!i-u 
Was huiiieboi.lv inside of him pi ml in ai. i-r. n- 
ard. the doe tors ware alle.l in and lie!.I th r 
usual ••uessiny If-tiN a I-. bin -a, 1 m.i -i\ e it, 
emmmlmm. ll wai imti. .! Ih.al when I- w.-i 
out the birds an-1 I oh bt us w -11 i-1 it 11, n n -1 in 
head and e\en light, oil In- -!iouMei ||, ,u 
finings continued, and at I d miaMe to In*ai tij> 
longer under the ms h r. that w.i i»j• |.i. in 
him, lie died. \ i»o t iiiorteru exaioiiiuiion d* 
veloped the lad I hat the (lien v -ion. p | 
m\v a I lowed had lodged in In- imua li. and 
Sprouted and taken loot, ami a nice little inn 
scry ot elierry trees was grossing up in-Mr M 
him, ;md someot tin* tree wciv in h|n--.»ui, and 
some had fruit on them I hi «•'. pin me I In 
t!ie bird-' aided s.» sf ranee I s win n h aj-pi- i. d 
on the street, for they evM -ntlv mi-;....s inm 
for a cherry orchard. 
t his singular ea-e Op. II > a nn\ !.• Id !.. .nil' 
sen tiliIi• farmer I'lus being the lii ..| ] 
fin1 kind the patient die I, blit prob.tbls u.)\v ISiat 
the matter i und r I und, that u mild nor happen 
agam. Hut lei this idea be tboron Ills iuve-h 
gated and We .all -ci It.e allil.. I ilieah lllable 
beilellfs ot tliedi eO\er, unill Oi l I he I. ;,! 
• piesfion id Io•.|a i \s hat shall We d • v.i! ii util 
bos and gil I- Il-.SS -ball s\ e iilid > upMs 
incut h tin in There m lie no doubt it a 
heirs tree eau be -ll. e lulls rai .1 m ..in 
stomach that oilier fruit", shrub-, plant uM 
trees can be also. || so, the In-ad ol a iai •* 
family of boy and gills has on)\ i< »w Hein 
down S'sitll whatever In desire- to r u-* and In' 
lias -el I led the (piestioit "i \\hal I" ■- ssilli 
them. 
He call lilt a has wilid-w foil oi iii-u-atls 
dressed and artistically pn-.-d, and m < d!a 
lillies, tube roses, pinks and gmaliiiim .and ii 
there are any creeping babies in tin- I ihub. In 
can start an is v or a svaiM'iiii! lew in’fliein. 
Then In' eau set out one t»•»s with -tin floss m 
another svifh tomato and aicllnr ssilli n 
4*111 nber-'. 11 one "I hi l».» -. h :i t. iM. n- \ i,» 
day out lah*o* nielli", In' m planl him ss dh l.ih 
• •urn, and if another an carls icr In- .• ui » id- | 
Iivale early m-e putatue- in him. I’here i- n ! 
a reader ol the Journal but \\ hat an reckon up j 
I went s -li vc boys whom they have hitherto cu- ! 
sideivd us entirely Useless, svho s\ eu- tin v | rails- * 
formed into a hill ol beans, or a ( alil'uitiia pear, \ 
would be an ornamenl to society. Kaeh bov i 
could guard his own productions against tramp \ 
and thieves, and gather in his own harvest. ! 
1 don't know ot anything, since l*susv an in ! 
volition tor spanking children by machinery, 
that has interested nie as much as this ness dis- 
covery, and I liojie that the farmers of ibis 
section will study into the matter and at our 
agricultural lair next fall, will give us prac- 
tical evidence of the utility of this important, ! 
discovery. 
The new eider law forbids a man buy- 
ing a glass of eider, which could do him ; 
no harm, but allows him to purchase a 
gallon, on which to get. drunk. 
News of the City and County. 
Flounders h:i\ c conn1. 
You can now -hoot dog?. 
The lire hug is abroad again. 
Spring moving has commenced. 
Wheel.' predominate about the streets. 
Next Saturday will b»* St. Patrick's day. 
Kockland conu s to Belfast lor ship timber. 
The city bell now rings at 7 o’clock in the morning 
Pine glass chimneys for lamps are the latest nov 
The season ■»! lions*- cleaning ami cold dinners i< 
upon us. 
Samuel Sleeper was las! week elected captain ot 
No. engine company. 
This is tin* month tor holies Jo take care ol their 
complexions, and thick veil* are in order. 
A number of our young people will attend the 
High School (irnduntion Ball at Rockland this even 
About hltv new voters were added to the poll li*t- 
la-t week divided about equally between the two 
R. Frank » lark will remove hi* stove business to 
! the store on High street, formerly occupied by (ieo. 
F. White. 
Ik tunerui <»i our esteemed citi :en, Mr. William 
I redeii.-k, took place on Friday and wa- numerously 
flte cider law i* now in force, l he same penalties 
are attached to tlu- retailing of apple juice, a-* i,> 
rum or w hi-key. 
Om new w •■!''arranging the hair is called t 
William Tell -tvk It i* gathered on the top of U 
head in to- hapi ,.f mi apple, Minot it. 
s‘ i he e«‘\i thing w ill be that our wise legislator- 
will pas.- u law impelling Hu ladies to wear hMk 
topped rubber bools during sloppy weather. 
Among the post routes established by Congress 
are the following in this county. From Northpoi 
to No. I le-i, tro. Iroin Palermo to North Palerm 
I heie wen* on Saturday twenty-two people con 
lined in Belfast ini!, the largest number at anv two- 
time since Mw:ir. i\it-»*n ot the prisoners were 
l lo* Hancock Citi n -s. that ( apt. Koix, o 
steamer katuhdm, li t week, waited one hour 
limksport, that lii-' pus-,tigers, of that t*.*,, 
could ot* 
Ih«- soul hen*! -dorm «l Wind and rain ou 1 bin. 
w:is .-!> lut a ml uimniil for this latitude us. 
t-nn. The wind blew m c t! Imt did little iiaina- 
! he steiililer ( nlubfidgt- Will «*<*ine Upon the foul 
1 iiri-o in l'.i-lfa-i Friday morning it, 
I. at a I* -11 n will haul * H on iru w*-eks in ord*r t 
it v up l*-r th. a to i.! v m 
A I- ol V.lt-1 r. p.t -••i.l •« r* r llio lit, bn 
loti .in oo th wav «onli it,., ,my sioppe 
lo51r- rtiOli .|| I J.llivlt t i'-.t-r u t met!. 'll, 
tin it pro. i-.-.tcil it lit. it* join it. > 
IT. Illttil. t trll-i h« o .op w -ufi .Ii. 
hurt order during natuida. ■ entity,'* lire. ;n oi 
i" a. lu-t Patti. line oop ext. nd* t troin in 
l*«.i i-.! I,.I, 1 to til' liitrilitl:' stable. 
«» uti'to tlo-g tie >i Friday the i»iiftihilui .tin n, 
I- > t'o ion until: ,atm.In; iu.>rninyr arriving in th, ? 
'•■t oi p iii mm- i iv. •■.lo* remained m 
h- w h ti .. ,t. I iooi niit- and h.-ii proce. d-.t 
up ■... 
1.1• o.ti • n 1 u it > ipj.ioj.ri.it. .1 : 11.: 
adolll me lit lit-- »t*.. iiiv c.ij.S a lid o-,M hehtli, 
III- to ..111 1 to- I-Itu ill! eoTn J..I uie.-*. W«-l >• Jltore lot I 
mouthed ni ,t ip, Pi,, t h rt ii ahv 01 it 
I "" 
-i •!•»•;..t i» ... 111g. A liiau -tepped »ui 
a .Untl.t.IV : .... a billot -jevente.-u 
• tit v. *.o :• ai i- ,i,o lor t wo year-, tie s»u.d 
.11 ■ '• got a i.- •• 
ps- id.-id 
he "Ml,, .,1 trivia, completely 1,.Idled the ICe 
p.ihhca.l • IItj.:11;mi .! tj. Ml till- *• 11V which tins l.eei 
alio,,. .I 1,. linn out -III. the inauguration. it III (I >: 11 
. illM. th.- I’dimi. ni- (d th. par?\ on tiutr- 
o.itIi. n p >ii.-\. 
'I XI aold Hart, ha t.i. rh ... hi ity tuT.-u 
".mi,! ■ ! ila d ill.t w ill ,-n a: <• un.-W 
■ II I"' O' i' V. ;. .»f it Ilia! tie a I- J.I'.'M Ido.i 
hi il-'-'a'.tt \ •, \ V-r!v r< idenc-' la I tt h 
to hi- M •• lit * All .11 Ill'- 
I O'- I «i i x r- all-1 h|e ,..i post|M>lied from I 
d-1> to altil.l I, llii llt olt aei oilllf of the-doritl. And 
0 !• ud.i-.l at oi. ton-' .Saturday night tr it all illde:- 
ini'- p>,-:pom-.noiit Would he ni order; hutlhe ti- 
w a- uhdile.l and the fr-1 iv 11 ie* in t in* halt weni o 
a- iiu nii) a ii llothill 1 a threatening nature ha 
occurred. 
>ut:irda\ aft' tiiouu tad.- ta -id.-nt went to nod. 
a genteel a!i at a !i. i, -• on one ol out .,tii« t street 
•did sli,' ga1. i- a igorotts pun at an innocent look.ag 
!'*-H h-utdle. » oil-'-■iueti, fora -econd alter th.-i 
wa- a contused \i-ion in tlt*- air ol .stockings, tin 
hay mg completed a >uiiier-aiilt, the lady ga/edut»o, 
to see who was looking, that hell-pul! wa- d 
ception and a 
< >tie 11i *.* J11 ei-eldl v a ;■ ellt leiiiatl lla\itlg htisiue- 
'■alled at a hou--.- on P.av \ i.-w street alter the oce, 
pants -mother and daughter had ret ire,1. Ilearii:. 
some one pounding at the door, tin- females to. 
‘I-lit and in heal-room attire thru't their heads ami 
bodies trout a rear window ami veiled “tramps: ut 
til the tti hhotliOod was a roust d. 1 u these time- 
tramp-- it i' necessary to approach a house cautiou- 
Alr. Harihiig, .! 1; >-i>n arcaitt cl, w.i- ia this cit 
-atunlay, looking omt tin ground and consultim 
with tin Ma "its regarding the erection of then 
building till l.ancasti corner, lie will submit h 
plat' and e timati-' next week, ami uTisfactot 
subscription hooks will hi immediately opened i> 
stock. Aii .idy t k v omniitle, hav e had half a do/, 
apjdic.i;: ■ a .- 4 lit, tm,-s in the t.rosp. ctiy 
htlildtti" 
>oii"-an\n-tv ha -, u fell concerning the .- d 
"• th. h •: Koi'iii, t apt. Sc.tv.-y, of I rank tort, 
In t voyage front Bordeau x to tin- Halt ic Sea. \\ 
b arn that <'apt. dann t reat, one ot her ow ner- 
1 link fort, received a letter last week trom the lit.: 
i-o con~ul a’, Itord'-atix, btatiug that dome accidem 
had it.-tall.m th v, I on her return voyage ami 
tiia* sin- had pi.' into < openhagen. l itis is all tin, 
known at | u’ It m thought that the accident 
mil‘: m!'- the y ess.-l i- two months f.. 
hind tints 
• h‘ ‘"dug -v-.t oi at We levan t iTOs e, N orthpol'! 
1 d t:»;! to t-e n Olie licit the locution h.tsU 
?r.inlint alike 1 n :tu de .-tier -n the town and Coun 
V. lit' mimeroud c »tlages er. led in the past three 
>'-:tr att*- I'a mi lies pass the entire summer s,-<4 
ot 1 !;.’i -t1.. 1 ,(- ivjm.ration a ea-'ide resort 
extend.' .■ A h.rg.- iitnnti.'i ,; ,.n ig,-h-dh in>. !. 
amt (.ill 'id.- ot the el', to'Ilia u i." '..- built TlliiJ *. a 
•ton. W < I little, ot thi ,r v, is the tit-st to con, 
meti, v-.ju r.dion-, ha-. »m ., r- a. .. -i t. .ip .. ,4 
cot luge m ar the large ho?» i. 
iIm- 11 if lit 11 I'-? --I lln- lliii clmol will giv e ait '-it 
11 11 .i*ii iin-iii in 11 .*> lord Hull, NS ednosduy «- »* n i • 
M ii fit 1-1, tii i'Mt-1 mom \ tor .-t school library, it 
fill.-i (u.nmcnl Will *11 1-1 ol Ilf lira ilia live < 
itin.--, tviii h rffi-i'.ftt ihf pri <• awarded by ir« 
'•'v I npluu.l r.ibli-Imii.' otupany im lln best 
« ul.-iunal t >. 111. Ii wiil I..- a lull drms drum.-i. 
*1 'Of troiii li i-loti. I hr perlonuani > will 
■ u. la -1 b tl.r litii;' i.-.i, ‘‘Turn iiiiu Out. 
■•holiK. t t * in* wilt tail f.. witness tlu-v 
i ■. m.t all -lrm.M turn 'at and hflp tbf pupils iu 
-u-Ii tii V' ll' tit ii | t. K. rti-fnii nt tii 
allot In ’i• 11• 11111. 
to »it. aaiflil fn»y!,l a. pt rmil tin- Mi 
-mail budding A--ot’inii(*a to er- t their large au.i 
eh-iT.itit trii’iiii. i-.i I uKM^Ifis I'uruo without 
nuih.it -oi fti-'.t ... trim* Men tb- >tr*-et ia that 
v i- init 1 la- ii .?t !•■ 4.- .1 \vh« u it Wit-i laid out, 
two iif a. I'l.u t t* i. .i. h:. t -'turtf-d, i>nt* trout Prim 
-f n,i. au.I rhf .4 m tin i,. .t of tin* > .pour 
r-t \\ itik • n- .'..u d i. ti other laid uttemptrd t,. 
.. *t.l* .I. At tin-intersection with 
Al 14 I*'..* p'-'ioM.- ot lli -li hip by curb oth* 
ball Ha ir Width, m.iking ia ugly appeat ain 
1 1ib“‘ »o»t f'ai Oi-taat tv la*a tin- old telegraph 
building ami adjoinnm jt:it»l«‘ mast give way to iiu 
prov fill.Illwhin ti at i-b- I'ouM l.f ma«tf to ci n$ 
b.na v ith tlif olhf-r. I “ah* ol land from mie side 
would l.f -uilit if at t>. pui .base from the other, -.tad 
1...Ill Hi tlidtllr W -o 11 would bf bftlf littfd. 
• *i i- At il .- ii fV.-ti ami ball o'clock Sat nr 
d.l O'llllll', i.l. 1'1'l.kr Otll ill III. itrtfci COlapunv'- 
l.ii'i.*, in llif t'.'ai* ..i Huy lord lilock, and the build 
'"gw a alum t i-ulirflv consumed. It contained at 
h' inf t wi l\v !ior-fs atul Itai-. i.l hay. I bf hr. 
’""if.it «>il « :.• la-M- through the main fiitruitCf ami 
tbf hot- •-. had lo if jumped from a side door to tb. 
.■■limb distance ol i s. If * !. 11.. \ were all gotten 
onl hi y.oi.tl omiiti'.n a\ *• t tv.. ..m* of which vva- 
burm d about the In t-l and th** ollmr badly strained 
in jumping mil I Im- biiddin/ imi ha v burned hri-T 
I v, and -omi tin- it im-' dart ft | oat in pro ^  Unit v 
to Ma\ f'.i .1 Hlot-k, U 'if I if 11 Mod; and hr. I landers 
I'f-ddcin M on.- t inn* a serious eonilagrutioil 
seemed alan.-t mev itabte. l ln- families in the 
Mitchell Mock and tradesmen in Itaytord’s*, pack* -d 
tImir movable ami in some instances these wer. 
taken out. The tire department was promptly on 
hand and worked admirably, doing all that men 
could do, and deserve great praise for routining tin- 
tire to the stable, old No. *.* engine wits taken out 
and did excellent service. The department worked 
until nearly midnight, fortunately everything was 
iu favor of the liremen —the night being calm and 
w ater near and abundant. The stable was owned by 
.losiah Mitchell, and was formerly the barn belong- 
ing to the old Peter Rowe estate, ou which Hayford 
block now stands. Mr. Mitchell’s loss, above the 
re at on the building, is not large. The stage company 
loses $300; no insurance. It is supposed to be the 
work of an incendiary, as the first man who entered 
the building discovered a bundle of hay on lire that 
had apparently been pitched together. 
I he editor lias been absent for a Aveok past. 
\ easel owners need not despair, titty cents is of 
iered on ice from Boston to Savannah. 
S.-lir. Annie L. Mclveen A\ill come from Boston ti 
Ha/eltine Oo., and load hay, etc., for Jacksonville 
Fla. 
Friday’s gale so disarranged the draw of the uppei 
bridge that vessels were unable to pass through loi 
several days. 
Mr. William A. Huston, formerly teacher of tin 
High School in this city, is attending medical lee 
litres in New York. 
The outward bound vessels from Belfast were a! 
-airly harbored during the severe gale of last Friday 
o far as heard from. 
l h.' sailor rescued bv ( a))!. Kano from the burl 
Maria, has reached London in safety. Since hi: 
rescue the hark has drifted ashore at Faval, when 
her cargo will he saved. 
schooner Prescott Ha/eltim of Belfast, arrived a 
*.«• raltar lrom Jacksonville on tin* »th ins', She hat 
aui-dy laid at Jacksonville bar forty days await 
ig -i chance to get r < sea. 
ike.Ft k'. o.!,.•,! :«*rid:i J'.t.iv Union of March 
mak< ni'11111*.* 1 * ef a verv pleasant party given 
•i. board tin .-•< bootiei i H. Livingston on the evt n 
.iU’ pre. I'dmg iter departure for Demarara. 
br. in H Bi-bee, t apt. Win. I Libby oi Stuck 
re. enlly matte the massage lrom New A ork to 
M •utegu Bay, Jamac.a, in nine days, eighteen 
lb* voyage previous t>» same place was 
made m liiii- ibi\ and ten hours. \ erv .,uick pa- 
A' learn that tlie bills ui lading of cither Belfasl 
essels than the ca recently mentioned, ha\e been 
'/veil and money drawn oil them. It is not expect 
t that 'hi' will occa-don any trouble in collecting 
tie freight money. 
A mo ng the charters lately noted in New York arc 
; loll -w’iiig solo Fahvard Johnson, from a South' 
11' port to a i urt in Algiers, hard pirn* lumber at $P. 
>id, and s< i, iiuer \\ ;Ilium 1 rederick from .\« w 
'’d: tu lin'd'', t.OOU lump sum, out only 
A IN.eklainl lady n-Iat to u an incident of gold 
mining which -urpasseth the Black Hills. The 
ions came in the shape of a genuine gold dollar 
in the heart t a cake of (lol l Soap. And for 
s- nnore there will never be in that family a super- 
a'mudttiice oi unclean hands and lei t. 
A Boston drummer had a -adexperience with one 
t s Imrses last week, lie was driving ijuietly 
Beimout 'a heii the -h-igh runner broke through 
.‘ru«t. tie* -ieiyh tipped ntiieient 1 a to throw him 
it. t tie hor look fright and ran and aa a-> not 
■ 1 until r. idle.I lb.- foot Mail! street 111 
1 0 la lit. i■•Hi; r« ib. t« .mi eu. iiuntered nu 
e t: u th iuiii. atnples safely in. 
*i:i ... ; ii iia-i stopped a peddler on 
nigh \ i"e, t 1 !.ui -da fiffei nuon and demanded 
■ p.-ei! r showed hi-been but the of 
ii tid.- b. Janie Harvey, a bystand 
Mure i a j; mark, when tin officer -’truck him 
:b teed a-oli Iti- t.illA. A crowd collected, 
>: led tb* billy troiii LilKon und broke it o\< 
i. he marsh-1! -trij prd the badge from i.lli on 
Im i-all. ro d to hav. b ,-n intimiented. 11,• in :1 
lei Will be full' IIIA e -U Iga 10(1. 
t lie ab. iroui ti: Button Journal «o Aiuo h ■ •-b. 
Mild re.mi b. ter b nt. t itntiu Bbbh-t..rd 
ftelta.-1. 
ye A A base, i,, Hit- City lnllliel'K mate O* 
> "1 itrool l\il, ha bei h placed ill IMInlli ilui 
[ -tu; hii.t in it oi tin- \icimty amt Boston. 
■ ipt Uha-i ne .-I Bellas!’s enterprising young 
ini .who i* determined to win foi tone in hi eho en 
:n >1 iiiii i* ui 
wht*ii u foe, ll• \.•«i .. ai s a/ >, and b\ triol :»t 
illioii ti* l.u-iin- •• ha- nriit u tu In j»r» sent no nion. 
In on tug >■ n i-m! -hiji *.t ]imi n-m, l-nilt in : took 
in «.». Caju. ( lii in ■ w nil tin- pas'Si IV*. in 
rpui.il ;*> I'. ■ ion. 
•A I"-lit Hi illi. -l ti i-Jill:- i. .mi hi Rell.l I, \V:r .1 
■ uiipi.mii. *, tin In-.iiiii'- tin- t« am w hi?tt«-blow on 
.ndu, morning, a1.on! hull past lour. tumbled out 
e.t amt dr.svd him-a-h in great li:i I:in«l hav 
"/inn down town about hull :< mil.-, expecting t*. 
'In- whole ii\ iii tin in.- l.n-atlil-'d v iiojilir.d ot 
Hi- night wati'li win i'.' tin tin w:n, mul learned lh.it 
kat .I..tin a i.i-t h a\inp t .r mu-. What 
.ui. .-rsut .on \va- that lit* lo-M with loins.-If, as 
'■ Ill-Mint.■* .1 h.om w ai I, I u j a it.. nl.i i- inter 
*t loth. ivsnJiT*. of fin- .loiiriUil. 11 W.i a collec 
'U 'I '.rolls u I mil-. W .'11 holi.-.l ln-r with 
<v* «-rlnl a heeli\« 
•'11• »i .Mi is .... 1 h<- animal im.-tim* of tin1 
•u:i' ll •> loiol di l.i»1 w a in Id on .Saturday aflei 
1 ••no.tia week. < hail. Mooia presided and «ho. 
A\ nli.ii»- w a i-h-rk. tli-nry orb. s, tin- retiring, 
'.• or, mud.- hi .-j•• *i t, which wa- sati kidon and 
a |»r. I,. \\ I*, lull.-toil wa.- elected 
4 ’0i for ‘hi- i-u-uiiip ■ .ir. fin- -him oi .~ Iooo lor 
H .‘In.o’, amt > .'o for In- -tin r- wa- rai'.-d 
i-• iii ion to tin- r. nl u cli.u.: fund, and * loo \\ a- 
u*-.i i.a tin- j-arpos. of remodelling and repairing 
Hi-- Iuji-r:o*-,iial'- -eliool room, i h.-iv wi-ri- 
\jM ioh .i in the ili.'triit if*.- |'a-1 \.-nr for school 
I tirj.o--.-- and ahout tin- -aim- amount will I..- usd 
m y.-ar. The salnrie- ot tin- teacher will he the 
.nn- as !a-t y.-ar. fin ,■ ! w-ie nnaiiiinous in 
tin- Opinion that our sell.)..' are uii to tin- standard, 
and are imjiroviin-. 
i-'iTV i. n«»\. tin- in-h'asi cilv election lot' 
nmnicij.al officers i'or tin- lisuing year, occurred on 
.Monday last, both sides making party nominations. 
I h contest was chiefly for tin- Hoard of Alderim-n. 
In Ward 1 tin* Republican- elected their entire tick- 
vvitti tl ccept \ lermuii, nr Cottrell, the 
present Democratic incrnnhi-ni being re-elected be a 
nand'Oim ruajoriiy. In Ward if tlie whole Republi- 
can tieket was elected. i’l Want the Democratic 
l-»-t wa- -m-cesslul with the exception ol Alder- 
11..in. <11 which tnere was a ti<- vote, hi Ward 1 the 
.••jui'.iieau ticket was elected exe.-pt A Merman, there 
•hi/no choi. .-, tin Republicans running two can- 
.1 at< -. In Ward f» t hi-entire Democratic ticket was 
«'***il- 1 In- w hole number of votes cast for Mayor 
'>■• 11 :, of which Mr. lion ion received i.-os anil 
u aillin .r.. 1 'lie follow ill/ i-the Vote, by Wards. 
»*i:. 
" ards 1 -t t otal, 
iohn if. Wadliu ... i;-i n; -, a j.-» 
Nathan I Houston ... IV. n i.u;-, 
11 .u-ston's minority, ■*.. 
.; : 'l l: M 1 
H aid 1 .1. A ( of trell, DPlli. w :. elected ov«-r 
Andrew 1 .( lark, Rep. i.y :» majority; Ward :. At 
'-•rt K. Burges R.-p, was eb-eted ov-r Henry S. 
barker, Dein. by M ma.i >rity. in War.l there was 
>r her ween Williamson, Hern, and Allen D. French 
v- receiving 1 ‘Mote- each, in Ward \ no choioe 
udatPS being jjiinoi. A. Fayson, Deiu. 10 vote 
1' I- Maddock-a:.- KI..-H idttleiield, R.-jim. and 
v.respectively. In Ward‘. Frank I’, l imes, 
i1 n. was elected >wer I-aac II Shernuin, Rep. bv 
iim iorit \. 
< oi ii.*11 s rii n it. 
" " H li. arter and A. K. Fierce, Heps, 
"'aril-. W il Hall and A li. Mathews, Heps, 
"ard A K F. M.m.iv and «». ».. While, Deni. 
" ant 4 A A I.Uiugwood and i.n>. W. White, 
R**l Ward Win-low I Hi-* ami li a all Mrh'-en, 
>• ins. 
"NM.U'.l s Mf< 1H t. 
Ward d. W i Jinan, i.vp. W ard annul 
•■•rtou, H< p. Ward:, .i W Na-h, 1>. in. Ward 4 
Henry 1'. Hailey. Hep. W ml .. Isaac Mason, Deni 
U VliliKNS N* 1» I 1*1. 1 i.Ki Til >. 
" *d’d 1. A. c. Siiiiey a ini I .1. Morrison, Reps, 
"ard ■ < (‘.Johnson and W. K. Morison, Heps. 
" aid :. h Mill hell and 1 A. (deer. Denis. 
Ward 4. I., i:. Cobbett and U Hatch, Heps 
"’ard ( W Rogers and M. 1 Hogan, Dem-’ 
1 here tiling no choice Idr Aldermen in Ward ^ and 4, new elections were ordered on Tuesday, in 
'vurd Mr. French made no effort, and allowed the j 
• lection to go by default. (»f the 110 votes cast, Mr. 
W illiumson receive.I :■*. In W ard a spirited con 
test waged all day. i a RrptiUi*-ans drop]., d both 
andldutes of Moudu.v Mri.ldork- and I itllefield 
ami nominated (h o. H. Fergu ..u A portion of the 
J publican* bolted ami went lor tin* Democratic 
nominee, ami hi- election -e. ined almo t a-- ured 
i‘.*t for ways that ar«- dark and trick -- that arc vain 
W aid 4 is peculiar. Result, Vergil-.ill received ..-I, 
Fay-on r.S. 
V on b 11" «•. I In* lollowiug are tiic officers 
» loi led in Morrill fort tic ensuing vear Selectmen, 
t Jlarr.m r, Jr., i rael W nodbur) and J. W Cross; 
lerk, l eu is W iaeapuw, I'-«• usurer, K. Marrim r,.lr.; 
Collector, I S. White npervi mrof Schools, N. j 
Jackson. 
brooks. Selectiimn, Jo eph IJitletield, ( ha-. I;. 
i.ane and John Jonc- ; 11 v:iciir<*r, Albert Rose* 
< lerk, .i Ifnxfnrd; Supervisor of School-*, uwen 
H ii.ssv. 
VVinterport. clerk, I D. Curtis; S,*h ,*fin<*ii, 1. 
An y, *i*o. lb Shaw, <ieo. W. Kitchen; Supen i 
.rot Schools, Rev. D. II. Sinai!. 
Islesboro. Sclci 1 nun, ( has. .Nash, Calvin W 
herimtti and .l:e. II. Ryder; ( lerk, Chas. Nash* 
Agent, Calvin W Sherman, Supervisor of School 
nelson (.ilkey. 
Sw WV1I.LI S* hi linen, A. I N u kef: oil, Id Will 
(.reeky and Jura** Ninker*mi, also assessors and 
overseers of poor; clerk, Henry M. Chu-e; Const a- 
hie Collector and Tn*a ., W in. Ci« nunt. ; S. S. Com. 
A. V. Nickerson; Town Agent, W It. lVav**y. 'flu* 
town raised $610 for support ol oliools and slooo to 
defray town expenses. 
Monroe. V. Atwood, Moderator; .las. Fulmer, 
C. J. Tasker, Cyrus Chase, Selectmen, &c.; A. II. 
Muyo, Treasurer; C. II. Nealey, Constable and Col 
lector; H. C. Arey, Supervisor; T. Mayo, Auditor. 
I'p.osi'KiT. The following named persons were 
ehosen as town officers at our annual meeting: 
Moderator,.!. II. Hillman; Clerk, J. F. Libby; He- 
lectmen, Assessors, &e., S. S. Trevett, A. I.ane, j*;. 
D. Harriman; Agent and Treasurer, .1. F. Libby; 
Supervisor of Schools, H. (i. Carley; Collector ol 
taxes, W. If. .lenn; Constable, L. C. Cummings; I n 
debtedness ot the town, $4.10. 
Bf.lmont. Moderator M. B. Hunt; Clerk, A. J. 
Donnell; Selectmen. &c., M. A. Morrell, C. C. Cam- 
mett, James. A. Sprague; Treasurer, K. Smart; 
Constable and Collector, T. W. Cunningham; Su- 
pervisor, Chas. M. Cunningham; Auditor, A. J. 
Donnell. 
Three Democratic Aldermen—good-bye city rum 
| shop. 
The dilapidated remains of the Hayes Hag, cling- 
ing to the rone looks like a string ot eels. 
We are informed that coal burning engines will 
shortly be placed upon the .Maine Central road anti 
branche.'. 
'I he Belfast city government on joint ballot is com- 
posed of fifteen members—S Republican and 7 Deni. 
! ocrats. That’s the only resemblance it bears to tin 
| electoral Commission. 
evening Services at the Unitarian Church next 
; Sunday at 7 1*. M. Lecture by the l’astor, Key. ,1. T 
I liixby. subject Immortality and Science, to be lol 
j lowed by the usual social sing. 
The report that Mr. French would contest th< 
j election of.Mr. Williamson in Wardwas unfounded, 
! That gentleman informed us that he had no such in 
| tentions, and was in fact satisfied with the result. 
1 here will be a Pound sociable at the Methodic! 
i Church on Wednesday evening ot next week, foi 
! the benefit of the pastor. Contributions embracing 
! each a pound of any article, ami including a dime, 
will bt received. Rev. ATr. Pratt will read a Thanks 
giving Poem. All are in\ited. 
In the recent Railroad Commissioners’report tc 
the <iG\ ernor the y say—“The small truss bridge on 
the Johnson farm, between Brooks and Belfast, 
iuu.'t be rebuilt the coming spring. The italics arc 
t lie eommbsionei 
Brig Amelia Fmniu ol s?earsport, t apt. l ret M. 
Alb n was abandoned at sea, on the passage from 
Baltimore to .St. Jago, and the officers and crew haw 
arrived at lurk’s Island. Shi- was owned in par! 
bv the McGilverv estate—the captain owned one 
sixteenth, and was partially insured. 
l !ie ma Jer of bal k Emma I.. Partridge of Stock 
imi, at New A ork from Cardenas reports that on tin 
.th of March, with < ape Patterns bearing north 
west go miles, passed sixteen casks, they having ap- 
parently been no more than twenty-four hours ii 
flu- econd Old Folk Concert was given Tuesday 
eii in g ;<l 11 ay ibid Opera House before a good 
audience. The programme differed from that of tin 
former concert, but some of the be t selections of the 
first evening wen- given by request. It was a very 
fine entertainment. The proceeds, $1**0.7-A, go to the 
Belfast Reform lub. 
A dispatch was re.-.-ive d in thF city Tuesday stat 
iny that the <choom-r Arthur Burton was on lire at 
l.iueoliiviJ!■-. She was loaded with hay ami linn 
fin- e.-'-t-i w .t• opened on Wednesday morning and 
bales ol buy reinowd, when if was found neces a. 
ic t.* -:il her up. t in- beat v.a-* .-o Oppressive llr.it 
several were overcome and faint, d. 
\ ii.-uti. u i- called to the noth-; of th* m w boot 
and >hoe t.-i! ot ( iteheit & i'rand m H vt-ud 
Bio. I:. it i* tin- ol.ji-et of this firm to 1 «p fir-1 das- 
good in.t ttion- acquainted with llu* gentlemen 
know that they will lit 1 the bill tin* old and well 
known firm <.i A. 1». t'ha-n \ < o. advertise a new 
t.c ot carp.-t < a*- them a call. 1. Beaman calls 
tin* .dtenti u ol firmer-to his always lvliableler- 
tili. .r, Brmlley’pho-phate. Toler, hi N\ Mansfield, 
-tiou « for sale on Hi -fi street, by 1. V\ I nrker. 
.dii ie taii'-ht by Ain Elmo A. Pollin' Rooms to 
fi t by Mr-. Haugh on Spj inc -tr- «•?. notice c.k 
•denmer Richmond. 
till 1 'ho i'it ii l.vtun ol Ilic e»*nr vcas 
deliv*»!••-»t hv William ( Marshall, l. 'I'In'1 subject 
w .i “i *ur Like-- ami Di 1 ik’ i’Uo speaker began bv 
i*> ill;*, that :i-1 foiinni.T are abb* to mark out the 
ouir-r ol planet ami ealeulnl.- tin* a.lvs-ut of 
liiiH-t-. Neielit i-'t J ail i«»l*« t: 11 tin- W «•;! tin 1’ ehallge -rt 
I In* 1 i\> or matter fan be ascertain; .1 ami formula 
ti ll, but tin* lawoi impul* •• which «liit t munkiml 
cannot !••• »liviiit-*l. Kuril man a law unto him-vlf. 
'.ravin «>i mind i- not ihflueibh- i./tigm.- though 
gra\ itv of bode > Wlm ,-aii ■ tirnal*- low or hu- 
ll'ed lirtW ]iI.«■ :l 1.... 1 mall appeal tt h. n he foe- 
1 hlrtUL'h lib- W till love rtl IllaU a 111 lilVr rtf 1 iod ill III 
b'-an I1"W lit.*- a ih lartll \\ In n he is gilid. d b >• hi- 
rtwn ha-. | a iidi•. i»ut most oi us drift through 
lib- moved by iuijiu!- *-•■. The iiillnciici-s ol our ca 
*•»*! an* largely mu I- up of mir 1 ik»* and di-dike-. 
* *m inn turn a d< at ear !<* !iL«•- and d islikes in or 
d<-r f«* d<» justice trt bi- fellow luell. The l- tdillTr 
pa-.*- lengthy account of tin- bong like- and di 
likes displayed in childhood, iiiv tin* bm a chance 
.del t!i«*y would make Hip \ an \\ inkle an Kmperor 
before .Napoleon, in tie- tuatler ol ia-hiou there 
i an exception. I.ilo ami ill dikes -vem to have 
no right* whir!-, fashion i- bound to re-pert, .lie 
tie. i .eia* eiited a- t •» 111 blind, but -1. ./usee; 
I addon ought to 1.. represented. The speaker 
then d r tile the vagur..- ol I'a’.Ition at great h*ngth. 
Intbe ehoii-e Ol .mil "111.-Id \u* are again guided 
b\ our lii.t and dislike-. What is ai! Ol' life to olle 
i* misery to another. Vnu base a right to your 
like aid di i.e but don’! them up against 
your neighbor, >c. i. : admit- without reason 
u li.an -in- hajijiens to like; lo r harrier> are invi-i- 
b'e bid tiny are isapa -ilde. You are drawn to 
some jo .nr by a suhib* power. \ on raiitiol anal 
y/»* tin- attractions some liave tor you. Nature likes 
romplet.au-.-- and so brings to us the other parts 
which we lack. '1 he timid man seeks the company 
of the .strong. In religious matters we arc intiu- 
enced more than we know !•> our likes and dislikes, 
l’ttlpit and p(*w manifest tln-ir power, l b* same is 
true of politic-. How few men have a dear con 
ception of what d.-ierinim-s them to join a certain 
political party, lint we are tenacious when we 
have taken a place in the ranks, l.arh partisan 
reads w hat he likes to read. The editor presents 
only one side fairly, and tills his paper w ith carica- 
tures of the other party, t he ideal editor has not 
yet appeared, (ireat i the power o; the l/ress and 
its responsibilities are great. i'he editor is the* 
great critic, but no one is more criticised that lie is 
himself. Newspapers arc* like lawyers, each acts for 
hi; party as counsel. To political judges these in- 
sidious likes and dislikes give the bias. One remedy 
proposed is to give women the ballot. Hut women 
is not strong enough to remove the likes and dis- 
lik«-s. sin* would be guided by her prejudices re 
garding a candidate for office, and who would La- 
bold enough to stand before her criticisms .- She 
would ask ‘-Is he nice or horrid The effect of | 
likes and. dislikes are seen on every side, but they 
can be overcome, if \v«* will but understand them 
and calculate tln-ir intluencef and work t.» ubdm* 
on M.niday evening in-xi, l' 11iL» ilersey, iN.j 
will ctin<•; hi- -ul ji •! will be “How Miall We 
hi:AHsPuiii. A valuable horse belonging to Mr. 
Jacob Harris, died ot the prevailingliorse disease on 
Wednesday of last week.Two tramps were arrest- 
ed on Wednesday evening, held over night, and after 
due 11 kul on Tuesday morning were punished with 
quarters at the County jail for the term of thirty 
days each.On Thursday evening a good will—po- 
litical— ratification meeting was h« M at I'nion Hall. 
Invitation'1 wore extended to the public generally, 
irrespective of party tenets, and some live hundred 
republicans, democrats, conservatives and ulfruists, 
assembled for a good time, and they had it. Capt. 
X. Nickels filled the chair with Ids usual care and 
efficiency. .Speeches were made by the clergy and 
others, vocal and instrumental music enlivened the 
occasion, and a bountiful oyster supper took by storm 
the ea :y side oi' every one’s back bone. After the 
closing exercises at tin* Hall, tin* younger portion of 
the assembly adjourned to the Hand room for a 
so< ial dance.1 he storm of Friday caused consider- 
able damage here. Schr. Tli/abeth lying at the 
steamboat wharf had her stern stove and mainmast 
carried away, and will, undoubtedly, prove a total 
wreck, schr. Oak Drove and wow W'yona were 
driven ashore near the Mosinan ledges, each sus- 
taining serious damages.At our town meeting on 
Monday the following town officers were elected 
.1- N. Nichols, Moderator; Joseph Field, (.'Jerk; 
Henry A. AVehher, Daniel S. Simpson and F.noch \Y. 
Hobbina, Selectmen, Asws ora and overseers of the 
poor I.. Hopkins, Supervisor of School*; J. N. Uar 
riman, t own Agent, Treasurer and Collector, and 
Robert Porter, Town Auditor. Raised $2f.00 for the 
-upp(.rl Public School, and $1000 for a Free High 
■•chool. 
'Vl nil i uc.sduy Oi' last Week, John 
Meehan, a young fellow aged stepped into the 
store ot J C. An y, one of tin- selectmen of AY inter 
port, and desired to get an order for some rum at the 
agent*). knowing Meehan's love lor the ardent, Mr. 
Arey positively refused to grunt his request. Any 
then spoke to Mr. A. 1.. Fernald, a tailor who was in 
the shop, anil asked ii he could on the morrow lend 
him a certain sum. Fernald replied in the attirma 
live, and nothing more was thought in regard to it. 
Meehan, however, hearing this, determined in tome 
way to get this money. About midnight, therefore, 
that night he went to l'ernald’s house, and leaving 
his overcoat and rubbers in :i garden near by, tried 
to break into the house. In this it would appear as 
it he failed, and at last getting desperate he went (,, 
the front door and roused tin* occupants by rapping 
upon it. Mr. Fernald came down stairs and inquired 
what was wanted. Median commenced telling a 
pitiful story, trying to make out that lie was a poor 
soldier boy desirous of getting in out of tin* cold. 
Fernald .soon recognized Meehan’s voice, ami know 
ingthat he was drunk thought the best way to get 
rid of him would he to step out and tell him to leave. 
He did so. but Meehan would not go unless Fernald 
'would go also. Fernald was anxious to get Meehan 
away where he would not disturb his (Fernald’*) 
wife, and therefore picked up a rather long club, 
commenced moving away from the house. They had 
proceeded but a short distance when Meehan seized 
ttio club which Fernald carried and commenci d strik- 
mg him. Fernald then locked with Meehan and a 
severe tussle occurred. Meehan certainly got the better of bis opponent, and had not the cries of Mr. I ornuld and his wife brought out persons from tin- neighboring houses, Fernald would undoubtedly have been killed, as Meehan is a desperate fellow, and would as soon take life as almost anything else. Meehan and Fernald got separated lor a few mo- 
ments, and a man named Mansfield fired two shot* 
at the assailant. It is not known whether Meehan 
was hit. by any of those or not, but lie started down 
Kerry street immediately at a rapid pane, and al- though the constables have been busy trying to find 
him, nothing lias since been heard of bis where 
ahouts. [Bangor Commercial. 
Moxtvii.m:. The farmers of this town have or- 
ganized a society, called the Montville Agricultural 
Society, with the view of holding a fair next fall. 
A full board of officers was elected. 
I8LE9BORO. The house of Mr. James Dodge, of 
this town, was recently destroyed by fire, with most 
of Its contents, rartially insured. 
Advices fiom Liverpool sb.te that a man was 
knocked overboard and drowned from ship City of 
Brooklyn, shortly after her clearance from that port. 
Wm. Crockett, of this city, last week fell from the 
deck load, on board schr. D. K. Arey in this harbor, 
and falling to the deck, broke his elbow. 
Ii was a meritorious act of Mayor Houston’s to 
give his salary to the poor. The amount of $150 was 
distributed by himself. 
Josiah Mitchell and Henry Barker,in consideration 
of the valuable services rendered by the firemen in 
protecting their property at the fire Saturday night, 
treated them to coffee and lunch. 
The municipal election in Biddeford 
Monday was hotly contested. Tierce, 
(rep.} was elected mayor receiving 10S5 
votes to 1012 for Warren (dem.) The re- 
publicans elect three Aldermen and the 
democrats three, and the seventh Aider- 
man is claimed by both parties. In Bangor 
there was no contest; the democrat-’ feel- 
ing aggrieved about the ward lines allowed 
their opponents to elect Dr. Augustus C. 
Hamlin Mayor by 120-8 majority. Only one 
vote was cast in opposition. In Augusta 
the republicans carried si.v of the seven 
wards; Chas. K Nash was elected Mayor 
by 50-1 majority in a tolal vote of F175. 
j The able address of the Democratic Na- 
tional Committee, which is published else- 
where in this paper, will be found of great 
interest to all who are not thoroughly 
wearied ot polities, in that document 
the part\ injuries arc calmly and patient- 
ly reviewed. Bead anil ponder, and be 
ready with your ballot at the next elec- 
lion to right these enormous wrongs. 
Secor Kobeson leaves the navy depart- 
ment two millions of dollars in debt, it is 
saiil in Washington that is but a drop 
in the bucket of waste, during the pa 
eight years, in that department. 
/ It is said that a position in the ( ‘abinot 
was olVered to N ile, Inil. he preferred to 
remain in the House. The Maine delega- 
tion pushed the claims ot Mr, Frye to a 
seat in the Cabinet, but to no avail. 
Senator Blaine proposes new election-: 
hi South Carolina ami l.ouisiana, to 111 e 
the roved question* regarding party u- 
preroai v. 
it has been decided not to cal! an extra 
session ol Congrc 
Tjicmoni. The Pillowing arc the officers 
elected for Ihe ensuing year: .‘selectmen : -\V\ 
V. \. llentli, Peter Moore and (ieorgelteed : 
fieri, ami Treasurer. -,. Y7. Herrick : < on, 
\\ \\ A. Heath. All Democrat-. 
Thousands of Affidavits. 
■Many having used "patent" and mi*ul 
medicines and failed in finding 1 lie reliei’ prom- 
is’d, are thereby prejudiced against all med- 
i' ill'- I this right' W ould \oil condemn 
physi. ians because one tailed m giving the iv- in i' promi ;ed Some go to <alifornia in search 
Of gold, and alter working hard for months and 
lindmg none, return home and say there is no 
"old there. Does that prove it' Many sutler 
me, with < Rtarrh and pulmonary affections has e 
ii •! the worthier pieparations that crowd the 
market, and in their disappointment say there 
i- ii" cure for ( atari'll. Does that prove it! 
Does it not rather prove that they lme failed 
i.» empiov lie* proper remedy! rriiere are thou- 
sands of people in the I'nitcd States who ran 
make an ailidavit that Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem- 
edy and Dr. Pierce's <iold Medical Discovers 
hase etleeted their entire eiire. .Mans had l"-t 
all sense of smell Id:* months, and pieces of 
hone had repeatedly l*een removed from the 
na-al eas itir. 
W hen lit** i- enihitteivd b\ tin* sutlrring'* from 
lM'op-y, 1» right's Disen-e, Kidney, l'dadder and 
l rinary Disease, Mental and Physical Debility, 
take 111 \ iVs Ki:.mi:i>\. Jncontiucuce an 1 !: •- 
lent ion of i rino. Diabetes, < iras el, Loss of \ i- 
tality. i:\»-esses. Intemperance and (iener.il 
Dt hilits. are >urely eureil by HcyF Iikmri>s. 
I s i' si.i.ini.i: Lyk-W \su is not injurious. 
A \ st \iu.j liirr. To every reader of this 
paper who is si«-k. or has an invalid friend, will 
furnished free, by mail, a book which will 
explain how Scrofula, Humors, Xenons ami 
other chronic diseases may be permanentlv 
eur.-d. Address P. o. llox KiJT, PoMon. Ma-Y 
Pills, Potions and Puukcneio.s. 
W iiy are your eyes like trie nils separated bv 
distant eiimesy Tiiov correspond, but m-veY 
meet. 
To allay tickling cough and for Imai ^em 
use "Forest 'Far Troches." 
"Why don't your father take a newspaper;" 
said a gentleman to a little urchin whom he 
caught m the act of pilfering one from his door- 
step. ‘‘Cause he sends me to take it." 
“A friend in need is a friend indeed. Adum- 
> "\s- JjntanJr Jttilfid.hi has proved itself a friend 
to the siifteiing, and its best recommendation is 
that where it has once been faithfully tried no 
other remedy will housed for coughs and colds. 
Dr. Schenck's Standard Remedies. 
1 he sp.ndard remedies for all diseases of 
the lungs are Soiiknck's Pplmoxic svm p. 
Si iiF.xeK’s Ska Wf.kh Toxic and Scui'X( iCs 
Maxdkakk Pii.i.s, and, if taken before the 
lungs are destroyed, a speedy cure is etleeted. 
To these three medicines Dr. d. II. Sehenck, 
of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in 
the treatment of pulmonary diseases. 
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid mat- 
ter in the lungs; nature throws it oil by an eagv 
expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter 
•s ripe, a slight cough will throw it off, the pa- 
tient has rest and the lungs begin to heal. 
To enable the Pulmonic Svrup to do this. 
Schenck’.-; Mandrake Tills and Schenok’s Sea 
Weed Tonic must be freely used to cleanse the 
stomach and liver. Scheuck’.s Mandrake Tills 
act on the liver, removing all obstructions re- 
lav the gall bladder, the bile .starts livelv. and 
Hie liver is soon relieved. 
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimu- 
lant and alterative; the alkali of which it is 
composed, mixes with the food and prevent 
souring, ft assists the digestion bv toning up the stomach to a healthy condition,'so ihat the 
food and the Pulmonic Syrup wid make good blood; then the lungs heal, and the patient will 
surely get wel' if care is taken to prevent fresh 
cold. 
All who wish to consult Or. Schenck, either 
personally or by letter, can do so as his princi- 
pal oilice, corner of Sixth and Alien Sts., 
Philadelphia, every Monday. 
Schenck’s incajcines are sold by all druggists 
throughout the country. L'mosdo 
Acting “like a charm" means ruin to the 
stomach. As a sure and safe remedy for colds, 
coughs and sore lungs, take “Forest Tar." It 
never tails to do good and never does harm. 
IvvlU 
A CARD. 
I wi.-dt to thunk my friends who on the night of the 
life, and during my absence, kindly assembled at my 
ft ore and packed all my earthly possessions securely in boxes and had them ready lor removal had it been 
necessary. I trust that they may’never require my 
ie -Chinee in a similar case, but it they do, here or 
hereafter, they may consider me as specially engaged 
for the occasion. cii a. i,-I i.MfA 
Hi \m March “Oth, 77. 
A CARD. 
Bei fast, March 12th, is,;. 
I u ish L* express my thunks to the officers and men 
of our city lire companies lor their very active and 
efficient, services at the burning of mv stable on Sat 
urday evening. JO.SfAII MITCHELL. 
MARRIED. 
In thij city, March 12th, by Rev. George Pratt, Mr. James II. Cunningham, to Mrs. II. M. Moore, hot h of Belfast. 
In North Appleton, March 8th, bv A. II. Went 
worth, Esq., Mr. Laforest Sewall, of South Tlioina■*- 
ton, and Celia E. Conant of Appleton. 
KUsworth, March 4th, Mr. .lease Trewor 
iny, ol \\ est Ellsworth, and Mrs. Saloine 'I Teworgy, ol-Surry. FJ 
111 lfockland, March :;.1, Capt. Abner Ames an.l Mr-’. Susan !If. liollanioie, l-otli of Koekliunl. 
In Mailmens, Keb. 271 b, Mr. Kolierl Wilsun ami 
Mrs, f ranees Smilli, bolli of Martinieus. 
_DIEI>. 
Obituary nut ter.t,beyond tne Out e, Name and Aue. must bepaidfor. J 
In Scarsmont, Fell. 10th, Lizzie Fitzgerald a»ed IS years and 10 months. 
* 
In South Montville, Feb. 2Gth, Mary II., only child of Leonard Cooper, aged 0. yrs., linos, and 28 days 
lu Camden, Feb. 27th, Mrs. Sally a. Bird, widow 
of the late Charles Wetherbee, aged 84 yrs., 4 mos 
In Tnion, Feb. 28th, Mrs. Henry Barker, aged 4o 
years. 
In Ajipleton, March Oth, Nathan Uartlette, aged 
about 80 years. 
° 
In St. George, March, Gth, Mrs. Nancy Robinson, 
aged 00 years, 4 months and 20 days. 
In St. George, March 1st, I>ea. .Jeremiah Hull, 
aged 78 years. 
At Seal Harbor, Feb. 27th, Margaret A. Kacklitf, 
aged 22 years. 
In Bluehill, Jan. 25th, Mrs. Charlotte G. Carter, 
wife of Simeon Carter, aged 25 years and 0 months. 
In Surry, Feb. 8th, Lizzie, daughter of Allen Gas- 
per, aged 12 years. Feb. Oth, Mrs. Gasper, aged 77 
years. 
Feb. 10th, Mr. Mayo, of Brooksville, aged JO yrs. 
March 2d, Mrs. Move wife of the abo and»' ligh- 
ter of Benjamin Vamuiit. Feb. 21«t, a daughter d 
Gilbert Davis, aged 2 years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARKIV ED. 
March 7th, sehr C. M. Gilmore, Dightun, from 
Philadelphia, with D*-» i u-diels corn to Pitcher Si 
Gorham. 
March 11th, schrs 1. >. Wilson, Patterson, Rock- 
land with lime to 31 nine lYutral K. II: Mary P. Hud- 
son, Lake, Portland, to liazeltine \ Co and will 
load ice for Jacksonville, Fla; Kmpire llyan. Boston, 
with general merchandise to order. 
."March 12th, steamer Katahdin, lloix, V*'interport 
(and proceeded to Boston: schrs Mila, way, Pas- 
tille; James Bliss, Hatch, do, and will probably 
load for some southern port. 
SAILKD. 
March lOtli, schrs INI< ns l-aidy, "Warren, tor Haiti 
more with > bushels ot potatoes by Pitcher \ 
(lOrham; J, H. Wliitmore, Webb, for do with .'>,00u 
bushels potatoes by Woods, Mathews N Baker; 
Hero, McDonald, lor Boston with To tons hay, by 
the same parties. 
March llth.sch P. M. Bonnie. Burgess, Vinalhaven. 
March 12th, schrs c. ."M. Gilmore, Dighton, for 
Philadelphia, with 2,00o bushels potatoes by Wood-. 
IMathews .. Baker; Nathan Clitl'ord, Holmes, for 
Boston with tons hay, by Black of Searsport; 
Lillian, llyan, for do. with boxes ami empty barrels; 
D. K. Arey, Peachy, 1 >r do. with 57 tons hay by 
Black of Searsport: Herbert M. Bogers, Warren, 
lor Philadelphia or Baltimore with 4.nOo bushels of 
potatoes by Pitcher x Gorham. 
saaaaB«aB«oagaaKan—gica r«-. a.~saaaaBBai 
DRAMA! 
till it If 11 HO.iL tl'Pll.s WiLl. Pi’.i'sCXi 
— A 1— 
i-i ay for d. I-I all, 
Wednesday Evening, March 21. 
riii* Popular Drama 
I’ I \ ti V L \ T I It I ks! 
\\ J;,. n was awarded tin* highis: ] ri tor a 
t entenuial Drama. 
to in caule with th».- l arce 
I-I nil O ut. 
he proceeds to go io im publishing oi a School 
TICKETS, 25 Cents. 
No reserved seats. First conn* first served. For 
sale at the Bookstore. 1\\ 
Plymouth Hook 
EGGS FOR HATCHING, 
$1.50 FOR 13. 
SAS.il.. A. BLORGE1T. 
;Lj hi g t t_t res. 
'I'M! I litli L* c lire ot theCoiii’ e Pi- the Wintir 
5 of P .and 1 ... will he delivered in Pn.t:, y.~: 
11.'. la on M<»nd.v» livening, .March loth, IN".', b 
PHILO KERSEY, ESQ., 
Subjoet “How Shall wc Live?” 
Single Ticket-t lnk.-t h.r remainder oi 
I in; obtained 'ti th. iItii»1. i■.'•re.-; ami at the door. 
TFor Sal©. 
rpifl". fuitherlv half of two story 
ft hou e situated on High Street. 
Apply to ISK V ML PARK Mli, 
or I PHI A.s'D 1 m»D(if of P«o t 
lav. 1. u 
Sprin^lield l ire Ins. (’<>. 
5 V i I I I Ill 111 n iiahl ompatm Wliitenon 
5 i«—»r i! !«- i si;- at run nf rate 
I i.*i !» \ : V. « u >! •. A -.‘ill, 
W Ultf l'J-'t 1, 311- 
M 
\ l !SS LLMO A. 1 tiumenta! -imi 
Struct a chi- a In 1 hi c 
"ii; Piano, "! If' -a 
All l«*i I. r- is l r*- -• 
IU! in-1, 
J SICS 
SlOU !i\IS. i- 
i.cal Mu- u;, w 
tv. iVrm V* 






•I I IN 
AC annu l! atulugue of N actable and 1 1*»\». 
Seed lor C. /•• \ ::mt U ill Li- sent i I! 1 1 
lo :sll who apply. Cu toim-r oflust season m-i-d net 
wrile tor it. I oiii-t < in- of the lar r< si collection.-; oi 
vegetable ''A « it -••nt out bv any seed house in 
America, a large portion oi vsliich were grov, n on 
my six seed farms. i’i'i:Jr,/ ,i, 
t/fiii 0:i t"f!i /><;• ... AM -< > .1 s<>lit from my e.-dab- 
lislnnent wariaat. il to I..- hotli fresh anil true to 
name; so far. fliat should it prove otherwise I will i 
reiill tin- order gratis. As the original introducer j 
of the Ilubhard ami Marblehead S<|Uashes, the 
Marblehead C..!>L:!go~ ami a seore el' other new 
vegetable-', I invite tin* patronage ,.r ,,i! iriio nr. 
ttii.i it>ii■< h.iur. 1 ir / I'r' -h, tre. ,ai)<f <•/the r> /■,-■• 
!%» ** Veeerabiei a •.peciiiltv. 








18 EXCHANGE PEACE, BOSTON, 
]•* prepared to -upplv to turnilie.- and others the lie-r 
Milwaukee, Cincinnati and Id -ton huger. also, A1 
banv and Kngli-i» Ales and Porter, pm up in ca-c-of 
one do/ea and upwards. Sent by Kxpress, C. o. l». 
A!-", American Ah- in »>uurter a .■ 1 Hall Parrel 
tw.;r 
MRS CONNELLY’S 
SALVATION FOR THE HAIR. 
I he bed and only -ale Hair rest oral i\ «.* in the world 
warranted free from lead, silver, lacstilplu r and all 
deleterious drugs, and po. itively restores the greyest 
hair or whiskers in l'mirdm- to its original coho 
not all sorts of colors. It stops the hair from tailing, 
and makes it grow, and loaves hair and scalp perfect 
ly clean and natural. Send stamp for circular. The 
ingredients to make 1- ounces, lm extra expense or 
trouble in making, sent, postpaid, on receipt of si. 
Address AXNA VOVM’I.LV. 1 Pond m., \ew 
To the Honorable Justice of tin* Supreme Judicial 
(.Hurt next to he holden at lielfa-t within and for 
the County of Waldo. 
■ mi r. unci oi a mura ii. m-mian oi lien a -r, m sum 
.L (bounty, wherein she informs this Honorable 
Court that on the nineteenth *lay of December, l.>4n, 
sbt* was lawfully married to Isaiah Kendall, at 
Brooks, in said Couuty; that for live years next 
after said marriage they co-habited together as man 
and wife at said Belfast; that three children result- 
d lrom said marriage, who are now all of age; that 
your libellant has «\ er behaved herself as u chaste 
and atleftionate wife towards the libeilee, lint that 
said libeilee wholly unmindful of bis marriage vow 
and duty lias not conducted himself towards your 
libelant as a kind and faithful husband, but in* No 
vember, l’-.no, wholly deserted and abandoned your 
libellant, bis home and family, since which lime 
your libeiiaut hasesupported jierself from the avails 
of her own industry; that the residence of the libel 
lee is unknown to her, and with the use of reason- 
able diligence she ha- been tillable to ascertain 
where it i 
Wherefore and by reason of tlie foregoing facts 
your libellant prays that it divorce from the bonds 
of said marriage may be granted, if deemed reason- 
able and proper, conducive to domestic harmony, 
and consistent with the peace and morality of society. 
Belfast, !\b. S lv. .. 
A EM IK Y If. KENDELL. 
W \i tv*, Feb. s 1 7. Personally appeared the 
above-named Almira H. Kendell andmude oath that 
the residence of the above named Isaiah Kendell is 
unknown to her, and by the use of reasonable dili- 
gence she Inis been unable to ascertain if. 
Before me, D Ft ). F. WALLACE, 
,lu lice of the Peace. 
Wai.1'1 sm, Kupreim .ludieial Court, In Vacation. 
March ti, IE. 
On the foregoing petition, ordered, That said libel- 
lant cause notice of the pendency of her libel to be 
given to said Isuiah Kendell, tin* libeilee, by publish 
ing an attested copy of the same with this order 
thereon three week-' successively in the Republican 
Journal, u newspaper published at Belfast, in said 
county, the l«^t publication to be at least fourteen 
days before the third Tuesday of the April term ot 
tin* Supreme Judicial Court, next to be holdcn at 
Belfast \x it bin and ior aid county ol‘ Waldo, that he 
may tlien and then appear and show cause, if any 
In* Inr.e, why the | ray or of said libellant shoubl not 
be granted. J. DICKERSON, J. S. J. 
A true copy ol libel and order thereon. 
A lie t \\\ FRYE, Clerk. 
Administrator's Sale. 
IJi KbFA.Nl to a license from the Honorable •Bulge oi Pmbato for the County of Waldo, I 
shall sell at public auction on the sixteenth day of April, A. ]». 1K7, al In o’clock A. AF. at the otlice of 
Joseph Williamson, in Belfast, in said Countv, all 
lb** right, title and interest which John West,' hit*- 
<4 said Belfast, deceased, had in and to the following described real estate, situate in said Belfast, viz.: 
beginning at a stake ami stones at the angle caused 
by the intersection «>! High and Vine street's ; thence, 
west, ly, on said \ in«- street, to land of Jacob Mar 
iner: I hence, -outherly, by said Mariner’s land to 
land now or late of Elijah N. Shuman; thence, 
• utterly, on aid Shuman s line fo said High street 
thence, northerly, <>n said High strei t, to the place 
“I beginning; said premises being subject fu the 
willow's right ol dower therein. 
Dated this fourteenth day of March, A. D. Is 
HARRIET WEST, 
Administratrix ol the Estate of John West, with 
t he will annexed ::w-J« 
eQp TO LET. ^ 
-o- 
THE Blncksinilh Shop formerly occupied bv N. Manslield and more recently byJ.C. Damon, 
together with set of tools if wanted. 
This is the best stand in the city, being connected 
with wheel wright and paint shops, and handy to all the stage ami livery stables. Apply to 
A. 1*. MANSFIELD & CO. 
Foot of Main Street. 
Belfast, March 14, Is?.*. tf:l7 
Amateur Scroll Saws. 
Cf A N be attached to uny old Sewing Machine. J Price Five Dollars. 
Cnil and see how easily and nicely they work at Sanborn’s Picture Frame and Furniture Repair Rooms. High Street, opposite Court House. 




11! IE! IE! 
Wo shall < ipen on 
Friday Morning 
The Choicest Stock ot‘ 
CARPETS 
liver Shown in Belfast. 
Ii you would save money, 
give us a call. 
Wo are receiving additions daily to out' 
Stock of 
Foreign & Domestic 
Dry Goods ! 
W hick we other al 
Lowest Prices. 
Mi*. <& Mrs. A. D. Chase. 
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BUY THE BEST! 
Tin'- Olil find and Iblialde l’.raud 
B B DLE Y' S 
Super-Phosphate of Lime! 
Warranted miilbrm in <|uality, ac!ing (porker, last- 
ing longer, anil giving moiv general .satisfaction 
than am- other fertilizer in the market. It has re- 
ceived the highest awards from all the Agricultural 
Societies in the Tniteil States for lilteen years, as 
well as tin* endorsement of the best and most intel- 
ligent farmers of the country, and to crown all—the 
< entennial dndi'rs oi Philadelphia, voted it a medal, 
coupled with tin following award 
Tiie Highest Giyeu for any Fertilizer. 
CENTENNIAL MEDAL. 
1 Ik* 1 11liliest Aa\ arc! 
TO TIIE-- 
Bradley Fertilizer Co. 
“For the most complete and instructive exhibition 
ol‘Artificial f ertilizers ol'superior quulity.' 
The above is the exact wording of the Award by 
the Centennial Judges. 
Reference is made to every farmer in Maine who 
has used “Hradley's Phosphate,” and their name is 
legion. 
«.5*i or sale In any quantity from ;.0 lbs to fill tons 
by F. Pi. AM A.'., at tor Red Store toot ol .Main SI 
.if 
A y *» r‘s ft a. rsaparilla, 
For Piirifying the Blood. 
i ins compound or the 
vegetable alteratives,Sar- 
saparilla, Dock, Millingia 
and Mandrake with’ the 
.Iodides of Dotash and 
-Iron, makes a most effec- 
tual cure of u series of 
complaints which are 
very prevalent and afflict 
ing. It purities the blood, 
purges nut |In'* lurking humor-; in tin* system, that 
undermine health amt settle* into troublesome ilia, 
orders. Eruptions of the* skin are the appearance 
oil the surface of humors that should be expelled 
from the blood. Internal derangements are the de- 
termination of these same humors to some Internal 
organ, or organs, whose action they derange, and 
whose substance they disease and destroy. A; n -. 
San>. \i*.vlit i.r.a expels these humors from the blood. 
W hen they are gone, the disorders they produce di 
appear, such as l:f(‘•’rations of Jin’. I.irer, ,stomach, 
kidneys, Lintgs, Eruptions and Emptier. Diseases 
of the Shin, St. Anthony's l ire, Hose or Erysipelas, 
/‘implex, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter 
and Salt liheum, Scald flead, Hingworm, l leers and 
Sores, llheumatism, Neuralgia, Fain in the Bones, 
Side and Head. Female Weakness, Sterility, J.euchor 
rhtea. arising from internal ulceration amt vrinedis. 
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and f/enerat 
Debility. With their departure health returns. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. c. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
Rooms to Let. 
PLEASANT Rooms to let by the subscriber in her house on Spring Street. Is particularly well located for people working In the factory. 
Apply to Mrs. MARGARET HAUCW. 
Belfast, March 15, “ST7 ,rt7t 
Portland, Bangor and Machias 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
FOK THE PENOBSCOT, 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
m and after Thursday, March 15th, the Steamer 
City of Richmond, 
CAPT. KILBY, 
Will Leave Railroad Wharf, foot State St.. Portland, 
—every— 
THURSDAY EVENING AT 10 O'CLOCK. 
For Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Iiucks- 
port, Winterport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. 
'Vest and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert, Millbridge, 
Jonesport and Muchiasport. 
Returning will leave Machiusport every IVfondar 
Muriiiny at .> o’clock,touching as above, (ex 
cept Searsport, Bucksport and Winterport,) arriving 
in Portland same night, usually connecting with 
Pullman Train, and early morning Trains for Boston 
and the West. 
The Steamer LEWISTON will be placed on the 
Macliias Route as soon as the ice leaves tin* Penob- 
scot River, (probably about ti e middle of April, 
when the RICHMOND will make her usual three 
trips per week to Bangor. For further particulars 
inquire of F. CFSHING, A.ss’t Manager. 
CKO. L. DAY, Gen’l Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf, Portland. 
CYRUS PATTERSON, Agt. Belfast. 
City Treasurer's Report. 
-o- 
city of Belfast, t 
Treus. Othce March 1877. \ 
To the City Council of Belfast : 
Gentlemen —Herewith I submit us required, 
my annual exhibit as City Treasurer, showing the 
receipts and expenditures for Municipal purposes, 
Schools, City Debt, Interest, &c., for the year end- 
ing March 5, 1877. 
DAN E IIARADEN, City i ieas. 
City <>f Bi.i fast. 
In a cot. with D. Haradfn, City Tufas. 
March 5, Balance in Treasury, 
March 0,1870. 
Received of Daniel L. Pitcher 
on Tax 1873. 
Received of Daniel L. Pitcher 
on Tax 187-1. 
Received of Daniel L. Pitcher 
on Tax 1875. 
Received of Daniel 1 Pitcher 
on Tax 1870. 
Received of A. D. Bean, City 
Agent, in full, 
Received of State for State 
Pensions, 
Received of State for Railroad 
Tax 1870. 
Received of State for Free 
High School. 











! Received of J)ist. No. 1-', use 
of Ward Room, $ 10.00 
Received of II. 11. Forbes, Agt 
Cent. District, Tuitions. 09.00 
Received for .Mooring Vessels. 10.oo 
Sales of Liquor 
Casks and Bottles. 51.08 1 *5.u8 
Received of B. &. M. L. R. R. 
Co., 1 years int. on Note. 0,11 LOu 
Received of Belfast Savings 
Bank '1'emporary Loan, 1 
note $5000 and I note $ .000. 8,000.00 
$78,51.8,11 
Paid Mayor’s Order'2, 
On Contingent Fund, $4,148.4 : 
On Highway Fund, 7,904.19 
>n School Fund, lu.0:10.2:’i 
On Pauper Fund, 5,000.00 
on Fire Department Fund, l,SSd.5o 50,059.57 
State Pensions •’04.00 
Notes at Belfast Nut. Bank s.uoo.uo 
Interest on same. '50.lo s, '.ii.l0 
Coupons on War Loan 
Bonds. 1,5.4.00 
Coupons on R. R. Bonds, 
August 1*70. $50,0:55.00 
(’oupons on R. R. Bond 
l eiivuary 1-... 05-5.oo il, .lu.oo 
Balance iu I le.i'iirv tliis dav, 1, :. 1.01 
.$78,518.11 
Appropriations and Disbursements for ?b. 
CONTINUUM’ FI ND. 
City Appropriation, $ 7,000.011 
State Railroad Tax for 1*70. 5-- 
l.icense Fees. 40,no 
-Mooring Vessels. 10.uu 
Sales of Liquor Cask- and 
Bottles. 5l.os $;,:15.00 
Paid .Mayor's orders. *4,14$, 4 
Interest on Loan Notes, 550.lo 
Coupons on War l oan 
Bonds. 
ordersoutstauding$7.uU. I n 
expended $1,5.i0.15. $7,515.00 
II hill WAY Ft ND. 
Ciiy Appropriation, ash. .$*..500.00 
Labor or Cash. u,5««».00 *<i>;.o<> 
Paid Mayor's Orders. .‘.094.19 
Orders outstanding, $“d.ss. 
Unexpended $9si.9 h l,0o.5.si 9,oou.00 
PAUPFR FUND. 
City Appropriation. 5,0u0.00 
Paid Mayor’s < M der. 5,000.00 
FIRF- 1)I’PART.MF.NT Ft ND. 
City Appropriation. .’,000.00 
Paid Mayor’s Orders. 1,880.5U 
Unexpended. 11.1.50 '.1M5\k0<> 
L101 OL* Ft ND. 
I nexpended Fund of 187*. .’,079.5s 
Received of Agent in 1870. 580.50 5,405.51 
Cl MF.TFin FI ND. 
Unexpended Fund of 1875. 4.‘5.05 
STATK FUNDS. 
Due lor Rent of Armory 5 years. 500.00 
*• *• Bank and Mill fax 1870. 2,001.55 5,594.55 
RAILROAD FUNDS. 
City Appropriation. 55,200.1*0 
Received ol Railroad Company 
1 year’s Interest. 0,114.00 41,514.00 
Paid Coupons f» mos. ending 
August 1870. 50,055.00 
Paid Coupons 0 inos. ending 
February 1877. 50,655.0U 
Balance. 4.00 11,514.00 
.SCHOOL ir\l). 
City Appropriation l'or 1870. .0,000.00 
Bnlance unexpended in 187.0. 3,332.33 
.Slate for Bank and Mill Tax 
1870. 2,004.33 
State for Free High School, 5<X>,oo 
liaised by Central School Dist. 1,808.20 
Keceived for Tuitions Central 
District. 20.00 
Raised by District No. 13. 340.00 
Received for use Ward Room 
District No. 12. 10.0o 
Raid Mayor’s Orders. 10,030.25 
Orders Outstanding $03.40. 
Due Districts, $3,030.85. 3,003.15 
DISCOUNTS. 
Appropriation by C:ty. 
Amount allowed on Taxes. 3,520.58 
TA \ CO LLECTORS ACCOI N 1 
Amount Committed for is;::, 
City Taxes. 70,528.24 
Amount Committed for 1874, 
City Taxes. 75,130.0 : 
Amount Committed for 1875, 
City Taxes. 70,020.07 
Amount Committed for 1870, 
City Taxes. 08,002-78 
Paid on Taxes of *73, 03,550.00 
Abatements &c,tor ’73. 5,058.04 
Balance Due. 1,310.30 70,528. :4 
J’aid on faxes of 4, 01,500 00 
Abatements &c,for 71. 4,000.00 
Balance Due. 0,030.03 75,130.03 
Raid on Taxes ot 75. 00,7o0.oo 
Abatements .S;c, for 75. 5,U00.0o 
Balance Due. 10,320.07 70,320.07 
Raid on Taxes of 70. 47,000.00 
Balance Due. 520.5s 
Discounts &e. 10,882.20 08,002.78 
A SSI I S A N D J JAB I (JTI K.S. 
A sf.i 
Cash in Treasury tnis day. 
Due from faxes of 187:5. 1,310.30 
1874. Ksl ed. 0,030.03 
*• 1875. 10,320.07 
1870. 10,882.2o 
Due from State School fund, 
1-870. .2,005.3 
Due from Statu Kent foi Ar 
inory 3 year 200.00 
vi'.ii.u n 
Roll of Accounts allowed thi* 
Due School Districts. 3,003.15 
Outstanding Orders. of 38 
Loan Notes Bel fast Saviugs Bank. 
War Bonds due Feb. 15, 1>S4. 3,um».o»i 
April;», 1884. 23,200.0;) 
Railroad Bonds Due 1808, 30 
years. 500,000.00 
Railroad Bonds Due LsS5, 15 
years. 110,500.00 
Balance of Liabilities. 
Less 5000 Shares B. & M. L. 
It. R. Company. -400,000.00 
Loan Note B. Sc M. L. It. R. 
Company. 101,000.00 






















IMPORTANT to the PUBLIC! 
I 
; Do not tail to improve the opportunity ot 
securing your 
-A. 1ST ID — 
CARPETINGS!! 
—AT THi — 
Extremely low Prices 
Atrixed to the Kntire Stock 
—O F1— 
Bee. W. Burkett & Co’s. 




Already the Carpenters are at work on 
our New Store, and our removal, 
A p r i 1 '2 < 1, 
Is positive, In the mean time our 
Stork is to be closed out at 
Wholesale & Retail. 
(ioods are offered to the public at 
Wholesale Prices ! 
And mans at. a I .ass from actual t ost.. 
U Have deceived 
2000 Vds.Rem'nt CotlonCloths 
Which we shall sell at 
4r 1-2 Gts. Per Yard. 
these remnants wire a.lob hot, and 
we have secured them lor the 
benefit of our trade. 
CarpetingS 
Owing to the early demand for Car- 
petings, we have been compelled 
to purchase our 
Entire Spriii"* Stock. 
vVe are receiving daily additions to 
our Carpet Stock, and in a few 
days will be able to show the 
1‘ublic the 
Largest Assorts eat 
I 
Ever offered in this City, tin' value ! 
> t our order being 
#5,0 00! 
The PRICES on these goods will be 
CHANGED and we shall sell 
All Wool Carpetings 
for 75, 80 & 87 cts. 
The best made Extra Superline 
Double Cotton Chains Ingrain 
42 Gents Per Yard. 
The lowost price ever j'et made on 
Oil Clotlis 
A N D— 
Hemp Carpetings! 
.lust Received. 
Re sure to take advantage of our 
(i RAN D 
Closing1 Out Sale! 
Terms Strictly Cash! 
Geo. W. Burkett & Co., 
Hayford Block, Church St. 
March G, 1877. 
I 
30 Days More! 
—-C :o :Q- 
CONFLICT NEARLY OVER ! 
c :<-) O- 
Immense Slaughter 
<>E MORE TIIAX 
$16,000 
WORTH OK 
THAT WILE BE 
SOLD FOR LASH? 
AT A 
Great Sacrifice! 
lie (ore April 1, 1H77. 
A Rare Opportunity for Investment! 
A chance for every one with 
CASH! 
To invest their money where it will 
pay them a large and sure per- 
e e n t a g e 
We will not enumerate Hoods or quote 




HAS GOT TO BE 
SOLD for CASH ! 
At Prices Unit will guarantee a Sure 
Sale by April 1st, 1877, on ac- 
count of a change which we 
intend to make in our 
1) 11 S 1 11 0 S M 
Thanking you for your generous patronage 
we hope still to retain it by 
LOW PRICES! 
and fair dealing. 
N. B.—Parties having unset- 
tled accounts with us will 
please settle immediately. 
T.W.PITCHER&CO. 





A New Lot ol Button in Opera and 
Colors, only FIFTY CENTS. 
CORSETS! 
25 & 50 Cts, Per Pair. 
GrE 1ST TS 
All Wool Hose 
(Good) Only 25 Cents. 
FELT SKIRTS 
62c & $1.15, sfich. as have 
been sold for $1 and $2. 
Keep's Peril} Made Shirts! 
$1.12, 8 for $6 GO, all sizes 
in Stock. 
r^iixrs 
ONE CENT A PAPER. 
LADIES’ 
H osiery, Ha inburgs,&c. 
Cheap for Gash.. 
B, F. WELLS. 
“That which Pleases Long, anil Pleases 
Many, Must Possess Merit.” 
LINEN GLACE 
Tin: ne l'txs i i.ti: a 
STARCH POLISH! 
Combines readily with Starch, hot or cold. Prevents 
“blistering” and the iron sticking. Saves twenty 
live per cent of labor and starch. 
Gives a beautiful ivory finish, and brightens all 
colored fabrics. 
Is warranted to contain nothing injurious. 
Garments will keep clean much longer, will not 
crack, and are not so easily affected by dampness. 
For doing up Infants’Clothing, Muslins, Cambrics, 
Luces, etc., Linen Glace is invaluable. 
25 Cents per Package. 
For Sale by FKANKLIX It. SWIFT, Wadlin 
Block, Main Street. :u*»tf 
Silver Tea Sets! 
NEW AND ELEGANT PATTERNS 
HEAVILY PLATED 
Ami good for a life time, just received. 
Prices Low, at 
HERVEYS Jewelry Store. 
THE Wooden Store on High Street, opposite Phoenix How. Possession given Feb. 22a. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, 
ten Belfast. Feb. 14, Is::. 
Peter's Ride to tho Wedding. 
M OV \\ \M IDT i.KAI*IN<- Hook. 
I*<U r would riiic :«» tho wt'tl.lihg—’>«• would 
No lie mount' .1 ]:i ;i-:iu<1 liis wife 
N io v :i- to :.!< l.r’.:u*l, if -ho couM, 
> I’if r, Avotuuti, >h*‘ hould 
Follow. not i« .til, through lit*-." 
ii •• '• mU'lr « uit iif. tin' sis-. my m*ar, 
V ts : »|u ami *nl. ami now 
You 1m;!.i i.\ ii, inil. win;. I hold lay tin* ear. 
An 1 «. i.l« I.. ihr kirk :i: tiun*, mu «-r l» hi 
ii tin w imi ami 11»«• \\« atlu allow. 
1 i. v».!.. i in.* 11. a .-.ii in w i. no! to hi- blamed. 
Bui ti;. li I ;..i.i|.ft d !li.- whim 
Iliac ... •! a tinn- a a load im-v.-i lranntl 
;i. ... aud Cm -i « in.-douit. a-imriM d 
I a ..!.! !. -k In U ll|.«m him 
.i.i. 1 n, .1 1 vt, > I !iirik i»£ we’il 
i iu :iiittkiiii» \vi .v.ui'i, i\ ii• ••, 
I. I.i ll^.l «*••• lilt ll.. I, Hll'l lUi'LlUtlii '[*.‘1 
A in 1*1 '.mil. umild snoni-i l.. -hoi 
I ll.i. illt U|. t.M !! .>lli tlli1 ‘Mil ■. 
I 11. I II YYlli|. Inl'il JiM 1< 
I 1 in ii if, )i>- 
.. II.. ! i! ,.1-1 :i U-.-ll ha\I \Vh.J.|..-.l •» l.l-ft-- \ ■<■tl !• 
m.uli •. -u« h oli-tiii.it; liietth 
i I ,, -I I* J i.iom .1 h. 
l.l -In*, I 11ri« !:111: mv <i«*ar, with a m*<*(Ui*," 
! n tliinkii'” li* ’ll :«l!s-r hi- miml” 
1* i: tin- u« ••<!!«• a ml up w <*nt Iih In 
'! :a !i. a\: >:r, !*♦ t«*r, ‘In'- In-;: i li II i l) •( ft) •• *-| 
~ < *;11- Uni i«i:; i.l lno in-- l)<*]Ii !lii. 
\..\\ l«-mI ns. in* :i. **ill« aiiil I'll pi i. 1. ! iar, 
A ml -« ! : 1km tml t. .• * 
I .i-- i<- : *k 11S •, ;i 11 1 uji i\ a i'll- Ik iraml, 
].:• kin;.* aii*. n-arirur v.a- all it appran-,1 
H<* l. •.: 1 i ■ 111 I Itiili k. 
!*•:«:. -a lie. “\vr get on rather slow 
'Vhih 'in- :i«1 i- i:|>. t 'oilier sticks to the ground ; 
• hit I'm th;ni.in_r a method to move him I know. 
! *-t| i \ load a ml tail hotli together, ami so 
» rrr<-a start all around.'' 
... i' tii It tint wi .it Uni j. 
•• i.-l .!.• .i- |.. .t,.| ,11. j- l.i miuil 
I •: I- :!!• I .* W \, .f (. ,■ -Inhlfll -» j. 11 
1 1 *1 I' lit Hi Hi. h. .11 ... ii it Tilt- kill*. 
.li hi i;hu I>* hunt 
A MtiiiiOr). 
I II I Ilf .I S .1 |1\ II, 
•v 1..-1, U.<:: ii.i-in .i tii.- m>ii. 
I .. .1 1 I. li Milll ;t 11 in Iii-ai 
>; hut • <tie Mil \\ V\ *. lh. 
II Ilf !.u 'll l! till..il I i. 1 }.. i, 
Hr- v.oi ! 1 Ii I hi. OtlK- till l;| 1 
I v -mi! I lii.'- !'iv. him rttif.il t lit h 
1 lh- i. ii i ! ii in- i.. U .hi 
I. ■■ h.M .-in. in tin- »U 
Ii ... ,.1 111• .-litnl.-, 
I •' Mi |.i. •; iIli nl 1 ii li. :.i;l hrmli 
\ l. ! W.*l h. .1 ! i.r lii ill t.ll I .in .1 
1 h. > iin liOU T in mil- I, 
\ tin- light JlH- tin .1 n\ :i 
in* :;n •• Ii.iii a bii>L.-n l.n*, 
k ■ ! lm n an.| -,.s him •' ,.n 
.... I lull il. 
iieiiiile tlie Dead, 
» I In-ii. in\ <lf.nl, I., he 
i. I.uii.t t li.it loiih-.l ar. li oiu i-v ti v tu-1; 
■ *1 .tii J In* -f.’il i.l tin- ••rn;il invstV-ry, 
• ■ !:|. that nothin:' mi-u.-r, in.thing a*k 
II.- lit* Ini.;' -t ll:n-Jf finlf.l ••Ini. ll i|l»lrt 
M- >-•« Hi'' in "I Jiitirll all'i ot I i.l i ll 
<ii'i im. .• iii. ,i to i.|.*-n not Hgiiii. 
‘n .i«- .in If .l.i w ll ..r 11 If alii If of night. 
.mi t I-*- wf.l to -liuiihcr a in! lorgf t 
•• ha, t In I ... t, I. .1 In-art m» -till, al hit, 
1 v\ ith a., \f aniing, .loin- -vit h all ! **•• r»*(, 
I -uh:. h at hoj-nrmu all form «-r j-ast 
l*.. t al. t In In Mir-, or -low of w ing, or .ft 
I nill'T t.< Al t’, it llill-t l.f \. | V MUtI 
.Men l: ■ 
<•!<>• '" li ve from day to day in increasin'.'I \ 
* i.i': iiau li;.-. without In-in!- inordinate;\ an\- 
•o alioiil tin* morrow : lulh ill < hl'is! as tin* 
1.1 .ml all *ut1i<-iriil Saviour for us; and more 
-u -«•" in imitating tin- < sample of Him who 
I.out an l M a*ler, ate, and must be, the great 
.on oi everv < lirisliau. ami if reached and re- 
u 11/ **d. will prepare him equally'for deal!, and 
!.!•-. I M*. (.. W ilsOU. 
\ m a tmmster. lifteeu f--et long ami Weigh ng 
• *o pounds, was recent I v caught of!* tin* Is'es 
"h«».iis by a vessel lishilig lot haddock and 
*d. Ii V caught in th«* trawls and hauled 
a board, where ii thrashed about at such a 
rate a* to d<-*iroy >.'»0 worth of property in the 
\—The monster lias three rows of teeth, 
huge mouth, and nobody knows what to cab 
A magniiieeiit silver kme-hueklo was diseov- 
■ re.l among the nuns of tin- oid 1 Teseott House 
l aunton. w)ii'*h was torn down last week. It 
■ *'..v«-s to have been in all probability one worn 
■ > iat•• Samuel Treseott. over TO years ago. 
a m i.!d lady in town remembers the talk 
liat was made at tin- time of tin* disappearance 
"f id* sil/er knei* buckles, and they were then 
'Oppos,»«i to have been stolen hv a servant, who 
probably hid them. 
Physicians have estimated that lV).O00 
ii.;1 ini persons die annually’ in this coun- 
ify irom tlie use or abuse of tobacco. In 
flennany it i* calculated that otic-half of 
the deaths between the ages of eighteen 
and t went. ti ^ e arise from the same cause. 
It i»!uce* \ arioiis fatal disease-, especially 
ner\mis one* 
\ bull.-t tired !»> liunb-r m Texas struck 
tie- surla of a lake al considerable distance, 
viaimed upward ami wounded a girl who was 
walking on a hill beyond. 
\u o d g* ntleiinil w ho i- gelling “thill at the 
■ •p.'* sayn. “Alwa\s pick out a bald-headed 
n.irber to shave you, because he can’t consist- 
eutl\ ask you to buy any hair restorative.” 
"trange ihat Ai- xis didn't visit bong branch 
All the family, espeeiall) his royal father, are 
opposed Jo take Mich in interest in the serf. 
A '»iti. Adv. 
A liermuda 1. Her says that on the loth just, 
a jraie capsized a pilot gig. and five pilots were 
lost. The damage on the shore was quite heavy, 
Inti not serious. 
; Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
i Asa fond mother, when t U»* day is o’er, 
j beads bv the hand her little child to bed, I Halt* willing, half reluctant to be led, 
i And leave his broken playthings on the lloor, | ''‘ill gazing at them through the open door, 
I Nor wholly reassured and eomforted 
liv promises of others in their stead, 
Which, though more >plemlid, may not please !iim 
60 Nature deals with u>, and takes awav 
< >ur playthings, otic by one, and by the hand 
beads ns 10 n-st so gently, that we go 
s'Mnr knowing it uc wish to go or .-'lay, 
l>«-ing too lull of sleep to understand 
Mow tar tin* unknown transcends the what we 
kn nv. 
1 Henry W. I ongtellow. 
W hatever liar be which thinks, which un- 
derstands, which acts, it is something celestial 
and divine: and upon that account must neces- 
sarily be eternal. 
Instruct me right in fhe failb which. being 
the best of all, may prejudice the good things 
by means of words and action. Mv heart 
wi-hes that I niav know Thee, Wise < me: 
That man i> little to h envied vvlio-e patri- 
! oti>m would not gain force, upon the plain of ! 
j Marathon, or whose piety would not grow mv ! 
warmer among the ruin> of Iona. 
Kites ha\e been kindled all along the moun- 
tain tops,-.) that in the shadow s of imicli of 
what was om e called e\ il. we «1 tut 1 > see tin* 
shining loot steps t.| the \ I might >. 
Habits, though m tljeir « ommciicement like 
the ii 1ms hue oi a spider, tr« mbling at every 
l-ivr. r, uiHV iii lhe end | ‘\c links of'tempered 
teel, binding a dealhlcs being to eternal felu 
itv or wo,- 
I'lie taitii that dors tad ihiov\ a warmth a- 
oi mi miner atound the s vin path ie- at id hat i L tc~ 
oi the heart, and drop in\i"orations like show- 
ers upon the e,»n-. iem ■- and the will, a fa! -«• 
i> it is mwah- i\ ing. 
So ini-e !• lie -o- nio tied ni di, c blow 
on dr reputation', the eoi roding dew that de- 
stroy the choice hlo-som. urmi-e h, prima- 
rily the >*|uint ol u-pi. am. and r-iahlidied 
heloie i! is oniirmed 
file ( hill It Ol III t W e iglled !■• ep| .* 
•ant Him mi earth, and to mini-1. r ail flu* 
moral needs of the human rmr. Her work,: 
then, is not dime when >ln- 'end- out pteaclier- 
and teachers when lie exhibits -•{leratncnl- 
uiitl liturgies: when she pin up eiiiuvle-ami 
mission stations abroad, she must grope her 
way into the alley- and com ! and purlieu-, of 
the itv, and up the broken stair-case, and into 
the lure room, and beside the loath .nm iil- 
lerer. '.tie must go down into tin* pit with llu* 
miner, into the fore, a-il,-with tin* -aiior. into 
ihe tent w ith tin- oldie la ml tin* 'hop w ill, the 
meeliatiie. into the factory with tIn* opi-rati\e. 
into the counting- room with the merchant. 
J ike tin air, tie* < bur- h musi pie equally mi 
all the urf.n es < the shore Ime oi society 
: ik, the ea. flow into i\ **rv no ol. «d humanitv 
j and like in,* iin, on things foul and low a~ I well :»- : III and hi"I: lor he W opgalli- i*d. 
1 ioMI'.s Min'd Uid ei pi p | u*. I e*. the UU»l‘*.l 
< lei* i! 111 <. I Hu- world. I > liop III p > Oi 
1 non t In- < inla w 
Shall Puuiakment Punish ! 
I — pllh:i-he I I hat in I n ialt i to ill h 
been undergoing all *c.j;1 re.* ate iliiprisoimn*Mt of 
ten :ii s ior breaking a -hop window. dif- 
ferent ime-. ami that w In-o ; -in i> pardoned 
he immediate! v broke lie* -am-* window a vain 
for tin* purpose oi being again arre-t-■ 1. < ».e- 
who know iiolhing more than tin ol toe fa, •- 
eaiunu presume to determine woa! ptmi‘imieui 
should III jllsliee it,- _• \ .-II to tui- parlieliiar Ol 
tender, I mi the east* i- inn-res 1iug as mi extreme 
example of what frr.pieiil!y o.vur- in a less 
>| iking degree in ilii-eonnirv. I’oliee murt- 
lifniini* acquainted with ■ !:i** oi criminals 
who would rather l;<> in jail lor llieir Imuer, 
especially in winter, than earn dinner i.v 
hard work. ’They are the con'inned va:;a- 
j bond* IroTii whom the army of immer ir.uups 
| !* rhielh leeniitcd. They i\e v«■ r fee i li’llv v i r- 
limns and happy in eold w**;dlet* except when 
| they have committed a petty otl'enee and are 
I on the way to “punishment," which eon-i*t* 
j in accept ini;' from a thoughtful public :i warm 
shelter and all the food they want. It i* their j busine.** to live, at time* if in: constantly, 
in this way. Sending them to jail b r their of- 
teiie. i* know S\ th-- courts that *end them to 
he nothing hut a sorry farce. 
There i* another equally incorrigible ei:-.**. 
who commit floater < imes, Imt ini chiefly for 
the sake of punislme id." I h-teeli ves keep 
themselves a«l\ sse 1 of the sentences oi these of- 
fenders. and prepare to shadow them anew 
whenever they are released from eoniinement. 
It i> not expected that iueaivera’ion will have 
anv reformatory etfeet. Thequestion of reform- 
ins; them, a* of refonniiii; tlio*e who (dl'eml to 
eel rid of the trouble of taking care of lliein- 
*el\ e*. e.nut s p> be left o:il of consideration, 
;dlei little experieiiee. hv the w.dieei's whose 
duty it i* to deal with them. <Mdv intinihla- 
tion remains for a considerable number. With 
these, rather than with the Kn^iish vviudow- 
breaker. should probably In* classed tin* suh- 
jeet ot till* item from a late newspaper: 
“Hilaries l>iekens i* dead, and dii*d of holiest 
work; hut the Herman prisoner, (diaries 
Lun^lioimcr. whom he saw in the penitentiary 
at Philadelphia thirty three years airo, and 
over whose punishment by solitary eonline- 
ment he lamented in ‘American Note*,* de- 
scribing; him as a picture of forlorn addiction 
and distress of mind.* still live* at the a;c of 
seventy-five, and has just been sent hack Jo hi* 
old quarters the *i\th time, for hi* eirronie of- 
fciire ot petty theft, which ha* kept him in jtii 
full iialf his iont; life." 
riiat punishment tore, inn- i* neec*.ary, and 
he re Id re public duty, i* admitted, and «- v«*rv 
community pnu.•>**•* p. imp-.*e it. |’,ui what 
of the criminals vv hom pum*hmenl a- now a.!- 
mini*lere-1 doe* not punish—who a* inaily com- 
bin'd crimes (dr the purpose of receivin'/ it It 
Would seem that *oeiel \ iia* not (lie power •»r 
ha* not the \v dom to proieef il*< If. Ii ha- tin 
M'/Ilt, ol e ui -e. !| has t he pow or ai m. 
I In I t\\ does not -u <• | iji what ii ail* nipt* 
•and prote* es to do. \i pre-ent when we to)-! 
a criminal win* ha iiiliei -nl pood in him to 
ice! our method-*, we punish him m proportion 
t*» hi- "oodm*When we liml one o vile! 
tied our Ii)elhod are lil.e water on a din k'- 1 
b u l. vv .f. not punch him -ex.ept a watei 
puni-he- a duel.. I).- a..- unpimi le d beeau »*• 
In- .. l»a.|. while a I .ei! ei man i puni bed be- 
au*e In: better. \\ hat i- thi Imt rewardum 
insensibility II i* verv creditable io the 
heart* «»i the lawmaker* perhap -tint it i 
fraud ou the omrnuuitv H i I. ■ all > d v. u k- 
edne* Ii permit* im-amah Miie-aiicc*. i*» w ax- 
fat. and pi ey upon hone 1 uidu h v and in- 
erea** and multipiv mini they become the 
out- pro permr and p/m led « ia- 
1 I has Im-i II Slip "I ! e-1 (I) 11 a * I ihlillal Oil his 
-.ltd eitnvnli-m lie -leeill- d a prop •. Iona!, 
111.I ilieareer it'-d b life. Il, Would In- doidil 
l.e cheaper for tin- puhbe (.• imt him up thus 
ami support him p<*rmam*ntl\. j'.ul there i- 
the ohieelion that the punishment w on Id e en- 
erallA b i.ul i»t pia.porlmil to lie* crime, if ii 
wane a puni liineiu al all: and if ii Wejv not a 
puni*hmenl. we wmiid he oiierin a •*realei 
premium on vice than vve now are. I-* pnm 
i*h pettv laneuy a> if ii wvi- as s;real a rune 
as manslaughter or murder would in* too unjust 
Io he loutf possible. 'The < a e -mm-. to demand 
a uevv medicine rather than :i ^ival-r tlus* oi 
one which has tailed w hen h ied m any pixe l 
cable <iuuiitilie<. 
1 tiei»' 1- one 1 eiilc.l\ so 1:11 :t- lhe lliilh I umi 
"1 real punidihUlit i u rsMiic-ilv. :ttTli<hl:»li t 
w ho utl minis ter in -1 i»*« above dc ,-i ibed will 
liol«l up theii it:in<I in honor :il tin mention 
ol it It it ho a t:n t lh.it tin- puni-hm.-iil of 
* iiiiiiii.il- n< i-s-.u s. in.I it ir In- a I n that a 
<li s of them i- impervious to anv pimi -liuii'ii! 
iMi'I't physical pain, thou wo ar»* homi.l to 
either intliil thi pain or else abandon tlie* 
principle of puni- hnient. There is no third 
• ourse if the two la-I > an* admitted and to [ 
those who will not admit thorn an unprojn- 
di. od loading of tho « riminal nows of tho past 
throe hundivd and sixty-live days is commend* 
od. II one man's heart oallmis to w hal will 
tire: k another's, all men's harks are of neail\ 
equal tenderness. li is doubtful whether thi* 
whipping-post e\er had a lair trial without 
pro\ ing that il might ho made a good tiling un- 
der such circumstances as \\e mud vory soon, 
il we do not now, oonfroiit. 
The 1 :i<*t that it was oner used and t lion aban- 
doned does not settle the ease. II w as erected 
tor those who could have been otherwise dealt 
with, and for those who deserved no punish- 
ment at all. Il w as not reserved for only those 
deserving punishment, on whom our more re- 
lined penalties had been tried and had failed. 
11 is not a fair trial of it t put it into the hands 
of a drunken or passionate ship's captain: or 
the hands of a religious bigot : or the hands of 
a slave-driver: or the hands of a tyrant or au- 
tocrat of an\ kind: or the hands of an incom- 
petent judge; or the hands ol any judge in a 
ruder age than this. If an ign >rant or brutal 
iso of it n the past condemns an enlightened 
use of it now, we should abandon life-taking 
and imprisonment, for these have been even 1 
more abused. We have no fear that the death 
penalty will be misused hereafter because men 
have been hung for petty larceny heretofore. 
When the lash is wielded by a barbarous hand, 
a> it generally has been, of’course we abhor it. 
Hut how about it when the hand of Christ 
wields it in the temple? Although the incar- 
nation of charity made him a scourge for those 
who needed it, yet we cannot follow 11 is ex- 
ample because Torquemadas have made scour- 
ges tor those who did not need them. Such is 
the logic of those who would cite the past in 
Hi is matter. The truth is, the lash was aban- 
doned in the humane belief that criminals could 
be punished without it: and the truth also is, 
some criminals are now proving that they can- 
not he punished without it. 
Co over the subject as we may, we come back 
to the question, Is the lash or something equal- 
ly unretined necessary to accomplish all the law 
now attempts? It must he looked at in the cold 
light of certain very sad facts, as well as in the 
warm blaze of “chroino” civilization. If we 
are not yet compelled to answer it in the al- 
ii rmutive, there is so much evidence pointing 
toward such an answer, that it is well to con- 
sider very respectfully indeed whatever can 
be said on the unpopular side. It need not 
frighten those who accept the idea so tersely 
presented by the Hare Brothers—of which one 
is strongly reminded by Mr. dreg in the t'nig- 
ma of Life," although perhaps he does not ex- 
pressly state it—that the tendency of civilization 
is to barbarism. 
of course Hogging is not a panacea; blit il is 
for those who profit by nothing gentler; and 
the more enlightened society becomes the more 
certainly can these be identified. The generous 
feeling that lias discontinued it would not cease 
to be a guarantee against its abuse. Our courts 
cannot depart far from public sentiment. We 
can trust judges and juries to determine who 
<lc.'< ntv citMligitlion Hist as safelv as to dctcr- 
* nine who dexerve.s imprisonment or death. 
Mo.-t of the censure they now receive in their 
treatment of tlie hopelessly depraved is lor 
their lenity and not their rigor. ‘There is no of- 
fender who would not dread and wish to avoid 
whipping. Certainly no one would olfend for 
the purpose of receiving it : and it would prob- 
ably discourage a man in less than ten years 
from breaking the -ante, window. It would be 
inexpensive, and would have the merit of being 
'h"i t and sharp, if not decisive. Punishment, 
intimidatio i, is what is here considered, ami 
the point is whether it shall he administered to 
all who deserve* it, or whether the law society 
tiiid> neecssan for its protection shall be a 
falsehood, at war with itself—a sham. The law 
eaunot shrink from anything that is necessary 
to it' purpose without impeaching its purpose. 
And is it more inhuman to hurt the back of 
one who cannot be made to feel anything else 
than it is to pain the heart and hurt the soul of 
one who ran: How can Christians so exalt the 
llesh above the spirit? They did not do it in 
the primitive days of the faith. Is it more bar- 
barous to seourage the body than to gall it with 
irons, or poison and debilitate it by confine- 
ment, or wear it. out by inches at hard labor: 
We have not abolished corporeal punishment— 
only rejected a form of it which is frequently 
more merciful, if more dreaded, than some that 
are retained. 
All wrongs tight themselves by “inhumani- 
ty.' if permitted to go far enough. You are 
told by good authority, and you know without 
telling, that if you find a burglar in vour house 
at night, you perform a public duly by shooting 
him dead rather than see him escape. From 
the humanitarian point of view, this is certain- 
ly more dreadful than it would have been to 
■top, b\ Mugging, any minor otfem-es that Jed 
him into >our house. Indeed, if the penalty toi 
the burglary ilscll were a “barbarous” Jareera- 
liou <.( his back, il would doubtless have more 
vlicet in keeping, him from the burglary and 
from a bloody death, than does the risk of im- 
prisonment. We must not whip him in obedi- 
ence i.. the law. hut we max safely shoot him 
dr a I W itliout regard to il. It is our tenderness 
thai bet >u11.■ •. ••inhuman” if il be not wisely 1»• 
■-lowed. W ould i! be qude in keeping with the 
pivt-Mhion- .>! advanced*' ei\i!i .ation to see 
tin* matron and maids of the rural neighbor- 
hoods Cm about their dairies and summer 
lob lien- with revolver-, in their hells, and 
boyvi.'-knivv in then bosom-. 1'liut i-; tiie 
I si t ae !e the tramp” nuisance promise ■: to 
pro-1 lie-*. Would lit-* w hit'ping-post. set up in 
t It*- mu s * he .-real itie-. where the mis 
ereanIs amour, lln- tramps luved and torn) their 
diameter-, look any more like barbarism; The 
voluntary tramp ha- hut shown the country- 
man dimil" the unimei what tin* » ity sinters 
during the w inter, lie is‘ imply trying to dis- 
tribute i(id eqiiali. e him '•!!, and while enjoy 
in hi- country air, colled Hie same taxes he 
collects all In* rest ui lb.- year in town. Id 
tiie iHiv out into* to rear him tenderly’, and not 
hurt IlC pivciou « u. a and teed and w arm 
b in and pnnidi only to en Hive pirit, until 
tic country people m-i down tiieir shot-guns 
md make a barbarous cud of him. And thi- is 
b-'irr* inn to tin- an e of humanity. 
il i~ noble lor the law to withhold iis hand 
vvte-ii one who has taken a wrong step can be 
won hack to a rood life by oiln ■ means; and if 
Hi \\ let.-lie hopele .s)\ s.ttlli ai.'d w ith vice call 
I<-• intimidated by anything milder than llog- 
•uig. by all mean be mild; Put when vw mid 
one v\ ho eanii'.t. v.iix n.*: ^knowledge the fact 
Tin* reason xvii, we do n..' s»> aet is only a 
.-eilt mien! :d one. \ si-lil imettlal reason, lioxy- 
e\i-|-. may I. a v ery mild olie. Mi.-ii‘t y |ee|s 
Ilia! il is heller io s||tler. and to sec its law's In- 
come a mockery to !hi- degree, thail to shoek 
it own be si insiiin-ts. This sentiment thatol- 
stiui is a-i»soln|e y indication of the law is re- 
portable so long as il call be respected with 
io|e| able saiei \ and pubii'- >at ifaction. Ibil il 
interferes vvuii justice by courtesy, and not by 
light. If is ali very well so long :i< society does 
not complain. I’.ut :l ils mouthpieces are to be 
ed. so'id \ <!♦*«•" complain. I In* pithhe i' 
not 'alish-d wi!!i h« present punishment of 
'•••rl iMi ot fender— imIi«*:i(**<i with Mitliehnt :t<-- 
i1 ;i -■ !*y toe tough old l.inghrimer mid tin* 
5 .'jiirlis!i u iudow-bmaker and i< restive under 
'lit- pecuniary burden they impose. 
V11h<»11*_i 11 tin* Iii<t*»!•>• of tin* w!iip|dng-po>t i- 
nearly worthier- to one seeking to know wliat 
ii' v.dn»* might In* under all tin* favoral.lt* con- 
dition-, with wlii. ii it could In* surrounded now 
and here, vet ii i- possible to point readily to 
one rial that should have been, and probably 
w:n. a fair on *. A lew years ago—perhaps 
four or live —g rrrotina became a terroi* to the 
l/m.i-n pt'de>t riati. I'or assail 11 and robbery, 
widiout intent to kill, tin* death penalty was 
too i* rrible. and tin* ulh« r penalties failed to in- 
I imiilate. as they generally bo when the crime 
i- lm*raii\e. *.*a>ily accomplished. and not im- 
lm diat' iy dangerous, it could not be trilled 
with, and something lunl to be done. A ••bar- 
barous" whipping of the bare back was resorted 
to. and parroting subsid'd. The result was 
what the public, wanted. Sen’imeutal eyes may 
-how their whites, horrified hands may go up, 
Hoods of twaddle may come forth in sympathy 
with the discouraged ganoter, but men of 
common sense, especially if they have been par- 
roted themselves. w;ll say the end was worth 
what it cost, and bciicve in tin* inhumanity 
that achieved it. 
Not hi tip lias been said of 1 Kdawarc. No val 
liable lesson could be drawn from her without 
considerable investigation, and perhaps not 
then. Site may do too much* dogging, or she 
may not do enough. Her ministers of justice 
may bt* models of enlightenment, or they may 
be models of debasement. The lash there may 
be still a eia^s instrument, or it may not. She 
has no great city—an exceedingly important 
consideration—and two portions of her people 
am jostling each other as nominal equals in 
the race of life, who but the other day held tin* 
relation of master and slave. She is probably 
not indill'en n! to a good name, and her reten- 
tion of the whip under all tin* sneers sin* re- 
c«*i\ es *, sunn* evidence that sin* at lea-i re- 
gard' i! :in 'Jill ha\ing a defensible ii'C. 
ilctu A ooe Hi sc meats. 
cW-ADf^ CHEW-** SMOKE 
^■fc^MATCHLESS 
1'hi* TOilA< « o 
A**K bolt IT. 
•- iv xo »>Ti 11 if. 
V' '' 
V '1 1 A • * i-. 111 
** '** i S i t I 
The PIOHEIK ftliACDD CO. SROOKLVN. N. *• 
1.001\, via. vis r 
'“ic* K.-w, iIn* Eiiroha lluitaii l.oivu 
**• *J*• i c.11*.-‘ ’dlin novf bi.*:« too nuun io 
mention, an u. II adapted tor either ladies or gentle u" n 1,1 'lb oiiph I.) mail '•‘.cent.-. llliist rated 
fai.tlo-tiii- iit In*.* to all on receipt oi tump. h von d.m’i inv. .*.t hi void your iovii expectation1 th. 
i,") 1 t" ver\* lar“i* indeed. For j.rotitahb* .moloy 
meal tin null ei ,md plan;*, addiv Ifl «► ^li <t s 
.IO\ !•:*, ’%«.**’# Ilnrr.iiii*e Mircet 





cj) \V 4.* "in* Orand Combination Pro-pert 
u- representing 
150 DISTINCT BOOKS 
wanted > ery w!u >■. Tile Ki^ett Tliinx R*«*«- 
I ieil. Sales mad.- !rout this when all single Hm.ks 
fail. Al-o, Agents wanted on our M ACMFICF.N I 
I A Mil.’, Hll’.LFS. Superior to all others. With 
invaluable I lliivi raietl and Muperlt 
Whulingt. Hu s,. Hooks beat the World. Full par 
t u iilars tree. Address .IOII T K. POTTEK A 
< O PuhliMlien. 1*1111. 4 IIK 1,1*111 
A HOME andFARM 
OF YOUR OWN. 
"" i,.<• lino of <;K1!AT i: \lLliOAD.willignoii 
inarkHs Ijoih KANT :in<t WKNT. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE IT 
Mild climate, f ertile Soil, liest Country for Stock 
liaising in the Fuited States. 
Hooks, .Map-, Full Information, also "THE 
EEII” sent free to all pari soft he world. 
Address O F. I1AV1N, 
Land Coin. U. I’. K. It., 
_ 
omaiia, m;h. 
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS. 
*",WE WANT.500 MORE FmST:CLASS 
I 
VARYING ACCORDING T0"abTlTi .. 
CHARACTER and QUALIFICATIONS OF 
< HE AGtN I FOR PARTICULARS. AD- 
DRESS 
Wilson Sowing Machine Co., Chicago, 
VT ai d *•>«» Iiroadway, .\. Y., or New Orleans, La. 
i) ,*T Evtra Fii»«* Tflixeil Cmrtln, with name, 
IO ts post-paid. L..IONKS& Co., Nassau, 
New York. 
\3K7* A TVTT^TO ,nf*n io ,rav°I and sell Vf uLli aJLAmJ our Lamp floods to J)eal- 
vm. $N, a month, hotel and traveling expenses paid. 
S'." I*t‘d.llinK. A.liln-M MONITOR LAMP CO., f incinnati, duo. 
AAR D A a,‘d steady work for one If Bill II I M ■ "rl'vft enierprising men I I or women in each county. 
Particulars tree. Send tf.t.oo for out lit worth $gU.6o. 
Address .1. LATHAM .* CO.,41«» Washington street, 
iiostou, Muss. 
A PC MTO Mammoth IllustratedCatalogue.Free nuL-iT vJ. Hnsi’ON Novelty Co.,Boston,Mass. 
CATARRH. 
A Case of Six Years' Standing, 
accompanied by distressing 
Symptoms, cured by 
the use of two 
bottles of 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
Messrs. YVekk s run hi:. 
Gnitlemen,—Please allow me to testify to the great 
merits of Sam uki»’> R.\i>h aUTuk i-okCatakkii. 
For six years 1 have sutfered greatly, particularly 
while troubled with a cold. The accumulation of 
mucus in my head and throat kept me constantly 
hawking and spitting, rendering my presence in 
company extremely embarrassing to myself and 
friends. Six months ago I was induced to try San- 
Kurd’s Rauicai, Crtth. After using two bottles I 
lind myself nearly, if not quite, permanently cured. 
I have'’since recommended over one hundred bottle* 
with the greatest success. 
Respectfully vours. 
\VM. \V. ARMSTRONG, 
December S *. 1>T4, 1-V.t Harrison Ave.. liosion. 
CATARRH. 
Helped her the most of any Medi- 
cine she ever used 
Sir,- Kudosed please find three dollar*, lor which 
send me three bottles of Sam <m:i >’• Rvjuuai Ci ki 
ioh (' a r a it r. 11. The last helped rue the most ot anv 
medicine i ev er used. 
'i ours iu r< -pect. 
Mrs. s. t it am-:, 
duly Is. Hardwick, Alaia. 
CATARRH. 
From George W. Shattuck. Esq., late For- 
eign Entry Clerk, Boston Custom House. 
uV/.d/e.ve e, 1 have been troubled with Catarrh loi 
everal years, but by the use ot your remedv it has 
been greatly relieved. This summer 1 have been en- 
tirely tree from it. I make u*v of it in my family 
lor cold- m the head, and and it an eilectual remedv. 
1 can confidently recommend it 1o all who are -mu 
lariy afflicted. Very truly \our-e 
« htober K 4. u s. 11A i 1 i' ( n 
PERSEVERE 
In the use of this remedy until rured. It 
contains the great healing elements of 
plants in their essential form as 
obtained by distillation. 
r.duri li, ill its extent and destructive force, stand-* 
iiext to Consumption, and is closely allied to it; lor 
in certain constitution.- the transition trom one to 
the other i- only a question of tune. It is therefore 
a singular thing that those afflicted with u should 
not make it the object ol‘their lives to rid themselves 
of it. A single bottle ot any remedy cannot, in the 
tiroiistage, etfect a cure, noi even bring the *> *. 
tem under its influence fully, in many such cases 
the bones and cartilage ot the nose are eaten away, 
the organs of hearing, ot seeing, amt of tasting, sn 
! atieeted as to be rendered useles the uvula so elou 
gated and inflame,t as to produce a constant and di- 
ire*sing cough. I tie return t-* le-alth must ncces 
-arily be slow,under tin most favorable cireumstau 
| ces. when so seriously afflicted; but as the evidence I ot its great value daily come* to hand, we become 
more and more satisfied that tin re does not exist a 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by a judicious 
and persistent u.-e of SANiuia.- R\un \r. Ci i:i 
*»H (,ai \i.iiif. The relief in every case obtained 
from fie first do-e i- an imb'* at ion of what it will do 
when the -j -tem is brought ci.nstirutiouallv under 
it* inihiem e. 
Sa.m ouu’s IIahh \i ci i:i i>-old by all whole 
*ale and retail druggist- throughout the t nit.d 
State'. Price, $1. 
I~1 COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC i’LASTLRS 
Afford tli_e 'most grateful relief in all Af- 
fections of the Chest and Lungs. 
CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED. 
.Messrs. Wkkks & I’oTTia: 
t.'entlfi/ion,—Having for many month? past suiter e.l with a very lame side, called by my physician 
Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former injury and 
strain, and for w hich I used many prescript ions ami 
liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic cures, 
without tin* least benefit, my physician recommend 
ed cue of your Collins' Voltaic Plasters, which, 
to niv great surprise, relieved the pain and soreness 
almost immediately, and 1 have been able to attend 
to my household affairs evt r since with perfect ease 
wild comfort, wnereas before tin- application of your 
invaluable plaster 1 was scarcely able to do am 
thing. I consider them inestimable, and shall with 
pleasure recommend them to the afflicted. 
”1 ours respect full v, 
Mrs. FUAlNCl.S 11 AKIM MAN. 
uriand. Me., April yl, ls?(>. 
There is m> medical or protective appliance that 
will pros so gratefui and effective in Tickling 
roughs, Irritation and Soreness of the Chest amt 
Fungs. We believe them capable of preventing serious diseases of these organs. 
Price, y., cents. Sold by all druggists. Mailed on 
receipt of price, y.. cents for one, $l.y.'» for six, or 
£y.y.. for twelve, carefully wrapped, and warranted, 
by WF.r.KS & POTTF.K, Proprietor*, P*oston, Mass. 
(T4 A A .lav to cuuvas-ing lor our book-. 
4)1 U VV///..s* free. Ill si .ye..,, Ko.-k 
land, Mass. turn* ; 
Wt* Have Mean! of it!! 
Large Decline in Prices of 
I 
I'lVK K YT HJNU 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
Furniture Store 
dan be found at 
.1 ('. THOMPSON tfc SON’S 
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PU ICE8 ! 
JNTew Stove! 
Franklin B. Swill, 
ManulUcturiT, \Vlu>l<‘.iule anil Krtiiil Duiiln- in 
CHOICE CIGARS! 
Ilns leased the New Store, No.Wadlin’a Block. M:iin Street, where he invites the attention of the 
public. 
Also Dealer in all kinds 
Toharrors, Famili/ Groceries, Teas, ('offers. 
Spirt s, Sugar, Vhresr, Unlit r, Lard, 
Vinegar, ( 'ider, 
and everything usually kept in a first-class store. 
CON FE C TIONERY! 
Candy, Nuts, Figs, Dates, Or- 
anges, Lemons, und Fruit of 
all kind constantly 
on hand. 
4hM*ivc me a call and satisfy yourself. 
FRANKLIN B. SWIFT. 
Belfast, Dee. *1, 1:hm>s„'.‘» 
HAIR WORK! 
AT REDUCED PRICE. 
BRAIDS and Curls made, old Switches re-made or mixed with Drey, &c.. cheaper than else- 
where. Having given satisfaction in the past, van 
guarantee the same in future. 
MRS. ( O. MACOMBFR. 
•Ian. Is, 18:?.—tf!JO. Bay View St., Belfast, Me. 
('ALL At 
H. H. JOHNSON CO.'S,! 
AND SEE THEIK | 
HAMBURGS! | 
Belfast, Jan- 31, 1877. ? 
DRUG STORE! 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
Ot all kinds. A large Stock uud great variety of 
TRUSbES! 
The best and most durable 
Sh.oiLld.er Braces 
Iu the market. 
Ft Oil'll (foods, 
Knirrs, 
Perfume rtj in Hulk 




T > >th llnisli' S, 
Far? Pointer, 
unit Conths, 
Spoilt;?-!, d d‘r. 
Kverything in laet kept iu a tirst-clasa l»rug Store 
can be found ai 
R. H. MOODY’S. 
JUST RECEI VED 
A M l.l 1.1 M- Mi' 
PURE SPICES! 
\\ ar ranted Sit. ily Kuiv and i.• entire '»tis 
t»K lb M-mIm \ « •; tiit l. lhit rs tin- l.e-if in 
the II1.1I l.et. 
Reader s German Catarrh Snuff. 
the ouly ivhuMe t.'aturrh Kerned*. 
A tail dock of S\ ax 1 lower Material, Kbywcinu’s 
1‘re-i.Tipliun iltd Kamil y lie. eipH coretully corn 
Tt. II. MOODY, 
1' oi Her ol .M nil :u,d Hi eh M 
Good Again! 
C. W. HASTET 
ll.i jnit received s !r*- h -apply id Winter 
Ha,ts, Caps 
AND 
ALSO A MM. ANSOKI Ml A 1 .»] 
LADIES FURS. 
lVrsons wishing in liny will liml it lor 
tin ir udvuntugo to i*:il 1 anil t-xamim* my STOCK of 
i.uoDS before purchasing elsewhere. for 1 am sell- 
i ng goods :it 
Bottom TPrices. 
A penny sa\ed is as good as a penny earned, (live 
us a call at 54 Main Street. Sign on the window. 
NEW FIRM! 
r p 11 K I \ l»Li:shiM.I> having formed a co-part- JL nership in business under the mum* and style o 
Hazeltine & Co.. 
And leased the store on Main street, formerly oc- 
cupied by .1. It. Wadlin, are now prepared to otf»*r 
a well selected stock of 
FAMILY CtROOEHIES ! 







mill all K'Kul, usually kept in a first-clu^s lirocery 
Store, at wholesale ami retail, at as reasonable rates 
us can be had at any store in tin- « t v. 
Our Stock is purchased for Lash, and by strict in- 
tegrity and fair dealing we hope to merit a fair share 
"f patronage. 4fc^r*-(ii\ e us a Call. 
It I N II A/l .LTI \ K. X. !.. KKK..N. 
Belfast, Dec. T.’, iv.b.- YMf 
PLASTER! 
Belfast City Mills! 
Wo are now manufacturing 
Plaster at our Mill on the East 
Side, at the rate of FIFTEEN 
TONS per day, and are ready 
to hit all orders for same either 
in bulk or in casks, at a VERY 
LOW PRICE Farmers and 
Grangers are invited to call 
and examine our Plastei before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
HAZELTINE & BICKHJHD. 
li«-lfust, dan. IV.’. ini**-', 
For Ihe Next 30 Days ! 
Men's, V.mill's mnl |b»\ 
Custom and Ready Made 
CLOTHING !! 
At No. 54 Main Street 
Di-uhh and Business Suiting* 
\ S I. 
Over-Coat Goods! 
<»i till il.'-nipt ion-, w liiili \v will niiiLr loor.j.-r at 
LADIES CLOAK GOODS ! 
lucent VariH veuI :mii ui:ul«-t<» nu a-im al short 
noiic*-. I lion*- iit want of any «.l tin* nbnv*-< 
will s«v«* niorn y h. hu)iu<r<>l us. 
I.NuUl t'. IIII.! ms, M.-n-bant Tailor, 
1’.II ,.4 Main Miv«t. 
BELFAST 
LAUNDRY! 
Goods called for every day. 
All classes of work neatly and 
promptly done. 
EXPERIENCED HELP. 
Those wishing to have their 
work called for, please leav 
address at Laundry. 
Entrance on Beaver Street. 
Feb. 8, 1*77. tPH 
Hamburgs! Hamburgs! 
CALL AT 
H. H, JOHNSON & CO.’S, 
AM) SEE THEM! 
HAMBURGS I 
Reliant, .Ian. 31, 1*77. 
Razors! Razors! 
A very Large assortment, all 
Prices, among which we have 
a very superior article, that] 
never fails to give satisfaction, 
and are warranted, at 
HERVEY S Jewelry Store. 
Hamburgs! Hamburgs! 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.’S, 
AND SEE THKIU 
THAUVIBTJR.CGS! 
Heltast. Jan. 31, 1*77. 
Valuable Real Estate for! 
Sale! 
fTMic property oil Miller .Street, 
JL now occupied by Lcmine Col- 
ley, consisting of 8 acres grass land 
with House, Ell, Wood-hou.se and 
a large Barn. From 9 to 19 Tons 
Hay cut annually upon the premises. A good Orch- 
ard upon the premises. For further particulars up- 
ply to the subscriber. 
Will be Sold Immediately if Wanted. 
DAN’i. If ABADEN. 
Belfast, Feb. 15, 1870- tf!3 
Valuable farm for Sale! 
Til E subscriber offers for sale a beautiful and productive farm, 
situated on the East side of the 
river in Belfast, only 1 1-9 miles 
from the City Post Office. The 
farm containing one hundred acres of land, free 
from waste, well divided into wood, pasturage and 
tillage, is well located for a milk farm, and has every 
facility for such purpose; it has a large two-story 
House, Ell, Shed, and Barn, all in good condition, 
is well supplied with pure water, and has a young 
orchard ot seventy five trees all grafted and main 
bearing. The land borders on Belfast Bay, anil 
from every part of the farm a good iew of tie- Bay 
and City and their surroundings is had, making it 
one of the most delightful locations tor a residence 
in this vicinity, flic land is all of good .piality and 
will give a good return for labor spent upon it. 
Terms reasonable and made known by the proprie 
tor on the premises. AMBROSE STBOU 1. 
Belfast, Feb. A, 1*7. hnos35 
American Hotel, 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
J. D TUCKER, Proprietor. 
< 'ouches to convey passengers to and from the cars 
and boats. 
Sample Rooms free to guests. 
Livery and Hoarding Stable connected with the 
House. 
Belfast, Sept. 23, IS"... tfl:t 
(i E. J O H N S O NT 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by Hon Aehemiah Abbott 
GEO E WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
ItmilO Him, Brllinl. Mr. 
4*r~Ail bu due is entrust, to tuni vs ot receive 
rompt atti iiTi.-ii. 
djjg^ISAAC HILLS, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
l.iui olilv Hie, livncli1 U.-icli, M„, 
JOHN IIOMKIi. M. !». 
•Itticr ,’i'i Mam Si. Ili 'itlnin-, lliiirtii St, 
BELFAST, MAINE 
N. B.—Particular attention given t>» v,; ... and 
i'fnuili' Jti.-iraHt’H Of loilg tainting. 
may be found in his otfn e-erv i imsduv, 
Thursday and Saturday of each otlo-rdavs 
devoted to Surgical op ration- and v i-itiu- patients 
residing in the country, Hr. ] ,:;t 
Jersey Notice. 
f f E thoroughbred .Jersey Hull, tfMW 1 AI. > i: 11 n Cimi stand 
HHbJRjH^^llthe coining season at the Johnson jyJHIHV Farm, culled, Winterport Village. ’^’1*. jQi This bull ?v from a superior stock of .Jerseys, which for size and thrift 
are pronounced by stock raisers to tie fully equal to 
Durhains; and for butter qualities, unsurpassed by 
any race of Jerseys hitherto introduced. 
Terms. Two Dollars in Advance. 
Winterport, March b, 18;7. :;btf 
Commissioners' Notice. 
TITE the subscribers, having been appointed bv YV the lion. Judge of Probate for the County 
<»f Waldo, to receive and examine the claims of 
creditors to the estate of Crawford S. Fletcher, 
late of .Stockton, in said County, deceased, repre- 
sented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six 
months are allowed to said creditors to bring in ami 
prove their claims; and that we shall attend that 
service at the. office of .Joseph Williamson, in llel 
»'«?!, in said County, on the first Mondays of Mav and 
June, A. 1). 1.x;r, at ten o’clock, A. M. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, 
W. p. THOMPSON. 
TOWLE’S 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
l'be greatest and only medicine ever discovered 
and warranted a perfect cure, (or money return* d.' 
for all the worst forms of Pilks, Lkpkosy, sema 
I I.A, KHKL’.M AT1SM, SALT Rlll.l M (’ A I V i: K II, Kill- 
vky Diskasks, and all diseases of the Skin and 
Bl.non. J'jitireli/ W-gctahlr. Internal and external 
use. Ii. 1>. FO W LE ic CO., Montreal and Boston. 






AND Ol'll Fit I LI S OF 
HORSE-FLESH! 
AND SORES ON A I L 
45T’Witness the n»iii*--> o! ileutlemen who li -tify 
to it9 extraordinary meriti 
A. llayford, I: J.j., Ex-Mayor, Bella t, M«-. 
Israel Cox, (iervl oh. Agent, 
Harrison llayford, Funner, 
P. Ai. Moody, Horse Trainer, 
S. J. Dean, Prop, of Livery Stable, Rock laud •* 
Kben W.iseavey, Hotel Keep.-r, No S. ui q.i.it, •» 
Robert H. Ames, I earns ter, •• 
J. W. Black, Deputy Sheiiii', 
.• M. Hale i Co., Stage Props., Ellsworth, 
\V. i.. Cleaves, Prop ot l,iv. Stable Stncki.»n, '• 
A «i • VI \ S 1 oiiirtt', 
Prq.arnl L filKItV SAVViftt. I*n.:r. 
SKA li«P( ) HT, M K. 
UICHAHU H. MOODY 
Druggist and Ap*t hcrai'v lieu^rul 4g«*»»*. 
Til.. ID f.h A- I il e. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
AVI-: RE.MOV IIHo their iii w H.iiikiiip Room 
in Custom House Sijiutr**, :ir»* prepared to iv ceive »t*.-|>osils, placing tht' same on intcre-t on tin- 
first days of dune, .Inly, August andSeptember, und 
December, .lami.‘try, I ehriinry and March. hit<i.-t 
bring computed on same, the first Mondays ot .imir 
and I>ec»-inber. 
Deposits received duily, (except on .Sundays and 
Legal Holidays,) trom yio 1: A. M.,tiiid ■ t.. r M 
•Saturdays Hunk closes at 1 \ noon, 
dmi V H. QriM uv 1 reus. A A 1- A l.N< I t*i. -! 
IP Must .1 lllie M h IS'!. ti 
Proposals Wanted. 
Mount Desert Bridge 'ompany w ill rei >■[■, >■ 1. proposals Idr rebuilding their Bridge mm-- 
Aloiint Insert Narrows until April 1-f, I-:., flu 
building material to he furnished by said Company. 
Plans and Specilications can he had on application 
to K. K. Thompson. West frentou, Mr hi whom 
all proposals should hr addressed, file said Com 
puny claims t In* rieht to reject any and all proposals. 
d. W. SOM I S. 
h. K. 1 IIOM I'SO.N. 
1. d. SOMKS. 
U est Trenton, Feb. «'», l>7 7. ,wv:l.;* 
I AKMINU .1 Mi Sli.« k. I.ANII.S 
lor sale. < olonies organized and 
cheapest transportation fumi*di- 
t’s (iuide, f»u pages, sent free. 
I»K. AM.Ml KlfOWN, f.> Scars Riiil.lins?, tiostnn. 
INI ote Lost,. 
Ii »ST between Belfast and Boston, via steamer -J Ivatalubn, some time after December1.', a 
prornisso-y note of $9o.0o, given for six months and 
secured by mortgage on real estate, signed by C. C. 
Dodge and in favor of M. Fairbanks & Co. Tlie 
liuder will he suitably rewarded by leaving the same 
with M. FAIRBANKS 8c CO., 
Howard Street, Boston, Mass. 
Belfast, Marcii 5, 1877. dwdtV* 
TEXAS 
ed. I he 1 inmigra 
For Exchange. 
HOUSF. and Barn with twenty to forty acres of land as may he wanted, in North \ ineland. 
New Jersey, about an hour’s ride from Philadelphia. 
Location perfectly healthy. Apples, pears, grapes, 
&c. The owner’s business compels him to stay 
North, and he would like to exchange for a small 
place in New England, near seashore or lake. 
?ind(> Address J. lb, Box 8?s, Portland, Me. 
Royal Insurance ("ompany 
Of Liverpool, Eng. 
-o- 
a s s i. r s 
Real Estate, 
Mortgages, 
U. S. and other Bonds and Stock-. 
Loans on Collateral, 
Cull Loans, amply secured, Cash in Office and Bank, 
Interest due (since paid,) 










Total Assets. *18,778,318.77 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses, $?15,74?.ld 
All other liabilities, 100,CVb7»7 
Reinsurance Reserve, l ire- [ $ tK,4,„, and Lite, S 
Surplus above Liabilities and Reinsur- 
ance, .- $5,800,119.0? 
FOSTER & SCULL, Managers, Boston, Mass. 
COX & FIELD, Ag’ts, Belfast, Me. 
Sanford’s Steamship Co., 
—for— 
BOSTON AID LOWELL! 
Alter this date the Steamer KATA11DI.V, Captain 
Wm. It. KoiX, will make but one trip per week, leav- 
ing Belfast for Boston on Mondays and Boston on 
Thursdays, touching at all the landings. 
Freight taken at usual rates. 
Belfast Dec. 1'.', 1*70. D. LAM Agent. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Trains now leave Belfast at s.lo A M. Brooks 
8.47. Thorndike '.‘.Is. i nitv y.:*.u. Arriving at 
Burnham A. M. 
Leave Belfast at l.'» 1*. M. Brooks o. I horn 
dike 4.1.’. I'nity l.'Js. Arriving at Burnha.u •! 
Burnham at ...no I*. M 
KK TI UMNii, 
Leavt Burnham at 1". In A. M. i uiiv!o.-b>. | i, u, 
dike Brooks 11.1 M Arinv ..» B<ll.t-t 
1-.M0 V M. 
Leave Buniham at I’. M. I'mty c 'I learn 
dike Brooks h. L, Arrive nt Beita-i «'• ■ I’.M 
These Trains Conm-ct at Burtiiiam with 1*. i:! v. t, 
Boston and Bangor T:am 
» )ctob« r y, l 
Carver's Harbor Packet. 
nm. t;*sr -ailing packet I* M !'a 
1 A i V.Capr. 1 hoitvas Burg !,:o 
again resumed I.. weekly trip- '• 
tween tins city amt < ai'\» r’- h iri.oi, 
Yinulhawu, and will run until lurth-i 
Country produce t all kinds will b. pur, bn .1 a. 
the going price SS hen iu port the < aptuin mas ».«* 
found on board the packet at itaradens what a 
the store ol Woods, Mathews \ Baker. 
«-4»*F.x cel lent accommodations i',.r Bn--en<>ri-. 
an- $l.o u. C.viM'. I 11»>' Rl K(, 1 
Bella St, Sept. list.. tl : 
DEETTISTHTI 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to l)r. C. MOORF. 
improved ilft taimeli'i I..I op.aat 11 y i: i. It <t h III 
MORRISON’S DIN I AI 1 NUINl ! 
ti)' VV tllCtl t lie pl'oi.Srf i- rendered llliotl |e |. .1 11 In 1 
Ulot tclioU limn !•> t he .Id Hot ti I I ■ i!• u if 
ed in Rubber ..r < elmb.i.t Ca a pet ..i, j.i i. 
tie has. the toil lit 1 Igtll lor the ,,i 
Or. Folsom's Improved Dental ei.it.>. 
Partieular att« uLi..n G > n to mat in• > nd ■ n ■ tii. 
artiiicialte.-tti. mi. 
Dissolution 
V' H ltd. her. bv e:\ ell tli.it I lie |..< nil I !l:|. ■ 
i-tillV between I \ I ol oltl al.d J I auk I 
.Nash is heivhv di -oL.-.t b\ mottinl o.ii-ih. \il 
debts due linn “aid liriil to b. a-ruined b\ I \. 
I olsom, and .ill debt due I..i III III to b. paid to 1 
A. I d-•an u In) eaiilimtes the bii.-iue 
L. A I‘< il.M *M. 
1.1 NA II 
Wa li 
ALA Ilk THESE FACTS.! 
The Testimony of the Whole World. 
I 1 < > 1,! a. >\V A Y S I M 1 .1 ,S. j l'.\tr:icls iVom Various 1 .. in i' 
“1 ha«l n.i appetite, Hollow iv' Fill ao 
hearty one." 
^ our Fills are man el Ions." 
“I semi for another box, ami ke* p ilnm la 
..Ouse,” 
**i>r. Holloway has cured iuy liead.ielie that vva- 
! chronic.” 
j *1 gave one of your Fills to my I-ai.e lor dad, a 
morbus, t he dear little thing got w II in a .la •, 
1 “.Mv nausea of a morning is now cured.” 
“Your box of Holloway’s ointment cured in. <>i 
noises in the head. I rubbed some of your Ointment 
behind the ears, and the noise has left." 
“Send me two boxes ; 1 want one fora <.*»• l'amiiy.’ 
“I enclose a dollar; your price is rentbut r?».• 
medicine to me is worth a dollar.” 
“Send me live boxes of your Fill-.’ 
“I.et me have three box. of your Fii; !.\ r. ; 
mail, for Chills and Fever.” 
1 have over vob such testimonial- a- 11 *• -. .; 
want of space compels me t«. conclude. 
For Cutaneous Disorders, 
And all erupt ions of the .--kin, t Ins nintin. m m.i-i 
invaluable. It does not heal externally alone I.ut 
penetrates with the mo t arching elb c.-< x> tin- 
very root of the * s i!. 
H< )Idi()WA\"S Ft Id s 
I nvariably cure t he follow ing disea-« 
Disorder of the Kidneys. 
In all diseases alfecting tlie-e organs, whether 
they secrete too much or too little water; or whether 
they be ulllieted with tin* stone or gravel, or with 
aches and pains settled in tin- loins over tin- r«i..n- 
of the kidneys, tin-,-.- Fills should bi-ta.l-.en a.-r-nd 
ing to the printed direction-', and tin- niunm-nr 
should be w ll rubbed i n to tm- mall of t In ha d. a t 
bedtime. This treatment will uiv;• alnio-' .nn.-.u 
ate relief when all other mean.- have t. 11; 
For Stomachs Out of Order. 
.No medicine will bo eifei-tually nnprov.' tin x-n. 
of the .stomach as these Fills; they renew, ail a.-i 
ity occasioned either by inteiuperaue.- »r improper- 
diet. I'hey reach the li er and reduce it to a health; 
action; they arc- wonderfully etlicacious in a -« 
spasm in tact they never tail in curing all di-mr.b-r 
of tIn- liver and stomach. 
IIOU.UW .VVS FI FI s ale t h. be t k m n n in t le- 
world lor tin- mil.twin,- dio-a Agm\ \-.tbn i. 
Fdiious (’• -mplaiiit -, F.l-itche on tin-.skin, Fow.ls, 
t’oiisuuiption, In-bilitv, I>rop-y, 1 fv-eiitery, l.n ipr 
las, Female 1 rr.-gnlarii J >-v- of all k: ml-. 1 
(’.out, Headache. Indigestion, 1 uilammation, .1 ia a 
dice, Fiver Complaint-, l.nmbago, File-. KM- mi, 
tism, Ixtention >>i urine, Scrofula or hire-'- i, 
Sore Throat', Stone and '.ravel, -• mul-m i, a 
i'll mors, t leers, \\ or in-, ut all kin-1 M eakn 
any can etc 
IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
None ar e genuine uni.--- the signature ol .i. II 
t., as agent for tin* nite.t Fate- uri.MimP 
* uch l>ox ol Fills, and ointment A !mml-..a..- it 
ward will be giv **u to an v one r. u.l.-riim .nti mi u 
ruation Hi nmy lead to the d. b uon ol ,nv \ a' 1 
parties LOunteriVitiiiT the m.-d. im-s oi ,a. m 
same, knowing th* in to he -purl u. 
‘.’Sold ai tie maniMuctoi ..t itt ... it. o 
w A Sc t'o., A\-w \ ..ib. amt o. all r. j -a l. d> 
[ gi-ts and •-u l. -1 ill Un-diciU. tin -o bon: e 
i.. d won t, u m.v. it t. r cent ro. 
cacti. 
«<r Hio > U -l.tf »t ■! III I. a l) 
larger o 
A. H. in. ecti. .ii tor the guidam t pat.. m 
every .b -order are alnxcd x* ■ .cli b..v 
GFO. l GOODWIN, Sole Ant., Mo&tuii. 
11' ■ 
Ml THE MILD POWER 
URESI 
I III M P H R 







Ell'Cil lit t^nicEll us; ('ll1 ( % l‘i>i>. 
Kverywliere prut til the hum *h i:, 
m l >i 1*1.t:>.«:V> V«Mil f i i. arid's i iTi i I \ r 
liictliciiic' ituiiu ii. i l»4-> a. Pi- Jusl u lia 
llYile, money, 
• iu y sTligrli* 
the peOjUi Main. *«u vTiilfi.' 
hit,l>H(-s,s itiul suih iiiiH. 
Hjll'Clrte (Sic U I' 11 lh'U’«l Of 
ail eiiiliicnf pit > sinmi. 
V Cl-*, ( 7|<N 
Nt onus, \\... 
< Vying **to lie, «»i it! 
















t laiili-ra-\ ..null!- 
7. f«»tlgla*, Cold-, Hi .-I,. Ini i 
h. NcilTH ig, t«* 'i vjiif tlju Ii;■ l- 
!». Headache*, Si.-k (H 1 
10. k)v*iiM‘P'>ial liiiii.ii f- i1.-1 
11. NU|>pres^Hit «I Huitil'll 1 JVi 
12. ** lillC*. *<“» .pii-.! 
1:5. 4'rollIf. rough, Difficult Hi. Liu 
<«lt hllCiiili, Ei\Vq»*la-. l-Iri.DTi< 
Itlieiiinni i*m, Kh<-wmaii« H 
Fever and Akiie, < hill 1V.<. A- w. 
l*ile*, blind or »*l> dine-. h" 
Oftlil lia Ihet > and Soiv or \\\ <ik Ku h, 
4'alari‘li, m utt* or chronic, lntluen/a, r. 
Whooping-* ongh, viwient. coughs, 
Asthma, oppres.-.-d »m arhinsr, 
Far impaired twain. r, .’ 
v*crolislii, enlarged glands, Swelliw's, r. 
4ai*iiri*;tl Debility, i'hyskal Weakness, ho 
2a. IkroiKi and scanty Secretions. 
2h. Se!i-siehm>>i, bn-km-:** tmm riding, ;.n 
27. liiiliiey.UHease, Crave!, .... r.o 
2S. Nervous llehility, Vital WVakne-;, ihi 
2‘.». Kore NSoutli, Canker,.■ 
ho. i ciliary N% eaklies**, v\etting the bed ;■<» 
Ml. l*si lilt it i E*ci*ioils, or with Spasms, 
82 HKea*c of Heart, palpitations * 
88. I'lpilepscy. Spasms. St. Vitus' Dane I on 
84. llipiith«‘i*5a, ulceneed sore lhneir. 
3:>. Chronic Coii4’e*l i«»n* ami Eruptions. 
FAMILY CASES. 
Case. Morocco. with above IIT* larire veils .md 
Manual of directions, .... $10.00 
Iasi* Morocco, of 70 large ial and Hook, 0.00 
These reined if*** are setil by flu* ease 
single box or vuil. t«* an> P«»rt of flu* 
country. 're** of rliargi*, oil reeelpt of 
price. A digress il limit!'. ■Ilmiifopmliio Mftllrlnei o. 
<jrt'ic< .'02 H road wav, Nov York. V-'.. (IV ;il! llruggNfs. 
1y‘*vS 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
HUMAN MISERY. 
r, lit.* Just r.ihtLJn J, in a ■^•■nil'll / ’i 
t 1.4*4(11 If* on the Nature 
Ireutmeni, and Radical curt* of Semi 
iuil \\ ••akuess, or Spermatorrlneu, in 
•lured by Self. Abuse, Involuiitarv I in 
issions, Impotcncy, Nervous Debility, and liiipcdi T4. .. .. il(>p meats to Marriage generally; Consumption, l.pi ej 
sy, and I its; Mental and lMivsieui Incapacity, \e. 
Ity ItOUEIM J. Cl'I.VI'UWl.I.I., M. D., author o 
the “(ireen llook,” &e. 
lbe world-renowned author, in tin’s admirable 
Hectare, clearly proves from his own expern y.ee 
that the awlul consequences of Self-Abuse may He 
effectually removed without medicine, and without 
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, 
rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of cure at 
once certain and effectual, by which every sufferer, 
no matter what his condition may be, may cure him 
self cheaply, privately and radically. 
bit‘This lecture wilt pvorc n boon to thousand* 
and thousands. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad 
dress, on receipt of six cent-, or two postage stamps. 
Address, 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 Ann St., New York; i*. <»• Box, 4586. 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
Opposit© Revere House.) 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE 1 
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
METIIAMUi. MILLION I'Ol'lKSS LD. 
Cold Modai Awarded to the Anthor by the 
National Medical Association," 
March 31st, 1876. 
Jl.M iml.linml M tli- l-KAISODV MI UICAi. in: illi II ,i new edition <*i the celebrated 
W-ik i*ii tit I* t TI “'-(’I F.M’K OF lit F 
r, > I I 1- I I: IS I l;\ \ | ION.” 11 treat ■» upon M \ 
ii.»mi>, lii.w lo i. how it; n»-*i and perpetuat'd, 
.ii-i' in.I «tin >i I xhuti-:i .l Vitality, ImpoteuiC), 
Br, -inuiuri- l»( line in Man, spi rinatorrh<i‘tt,or Sent 
in ti nocturnal and diurnal', Nervous and 
1 11> -ical 1 >. bill: >. Hypochondria. Oloomy Forebou 
it:- Men:.;' t'<pr« "i'»ii, Fo e ol' energy, Haggard 
v ..mill mm • unlii-ion ot Mind and l.o-.sol Mem 
I iii]>,ir« Mute -o' the Blood, and all di'i*Hs.*s 
.it i• nig from tin- 1- i: i:> lie- F i o i'll or the indiscr 
inoi- «.»r e.v.;.i mature >eur-s 
I t.-li-. \ou about tin* Morale ol 4 i'*nerut: 
Bin ,olo;- 11m t 11 > -11 >. ^ -. Marriage, ot We.l 
look and Oil pium. B1 d < i»ntr i he Morn I it > 
Kiujiir.vi-ui, i'.-r. < ui' Mar ro-4 onjugai Br. 
-1. t an.i Yieinii-. * 'an-il, I'li vMeal Infirmity, its 
« a. an.. 1 .... I.' aliolli Between tin* .Se*.-- 
I'l n.'i •I In' 1 X }■ 111-u Oi nl \ ice, idle Miseries O 
1 iii|.rn.'.. t:C»', \ iicn i.t Iii.'i :Uu and Fa rors, Ml A •» 
«>: li i.i, Cm. oi Body un.i .Mind, lilt Bit :.n« 
i-i -4 «»t Ir.i u.mi i, A Mil re •• to But tent * ultil 1 i. 
s alid Bead i-i I'lie Alltin Bnnciplr-. 1 he pi 
«»! tIn bonk oni> ~ 1 
rii.s Booh also contains More than Hitt> 
Prescriptions for the above named and 
other diseases, each one worth more than 
the priee of the Por t. 
A. a r. i: eating <■ v 
du-i\ulv cii Ail.Ni.M A I» x 1 l:\oi blSl As 
IS, more in.tu t'O :»n pt«ae', twenty e 
f.eiiit engr.tvin*.--, bound .. -id luntiul muslin. Br 
only i '.i-ni. Barely i-n.dc-.ii to ay lot printing. 
I'lie B..mk tor voune, and inidille aged men 
r.'U.ij.l t ii.e.v till- S. i.-|ii*e I.if.-, or M il Br, .- 
vat ion in- author In retained from Furop- 
\i. ll.-lit ileal! It, a ltd at-Miil the Chief Consult il. .- 
ft,-, *i-iIt r In Betifodv Medical 11!-I tTill•*. 
B.uln M.-h in -I. B Ml Br-;. •!.!„-11. I. 
mil 
•' !■ ; n-ii..- .i I.i, !•< > ..ini all cnitipuri-oii li. 
tin > I Cl nTdiii n’t. u ••! k .1 I li .do-, »•, pul. 
li hr d If, :. II II. r lid 
■ il |.r ...--tie.I ill tin bottom Ul Btil.llor b- *. 
iilni In •; | i,,- In .Viiig till* A dike the ooh. 
,d ih. ■ .lb, nde a.a; |.ub!i bed by the Bento.i; 
Mr ,1 .1 I Ml! hi V. »' h ..re le lone I ledl-titi I 
bo,n 1.1 avoid tie u.aludn that iipt!,. ,i»„|el ..r 
I,:. Bbilaib-lpti.u I r. 
1. li-.-u Id Im I. I I '.he > nit in* t be noddle u*<-t 
and i-u It the u!d. V W 1 ■ .rk I lildllie 
: hr I a ml hi I M id v« r ,ni. 11 <d upon an 
M, ‘to i! A 11 m ’.in- < .. in a .>£ti,li,)li »»! k 
and plot, tnluii ei\... V. nA pit filled to till- an 
tln.r of the-.- u.di Mai, h-:l-5, Ihe pr.-n.-n 
tali,m \-.a- lioheed at lliPl timot il orcurrelife t 
fli• If* ton I'j- and leading oiirmals throng), 
Old I lie roil id i III III 11, nee lit Medal of so* t 
gold, M-i with more f’nn mm luimln d India ibn 
lliond ol ran Idilli dna 
xllogetln-r, ill d vvilh-ti alld t In- riohlleSa ot 
it- inat-rial -, a a 1 tti i iJ',id*,liv the ino-t 
n,»l ieeal.it* iimdal i-\ ,-r-i ark nit n eoantry lor an\ 
purpose V\ !»:*•-.*: I >\s*ll Uid lbtlif insjieetioa 
d \ lllnitdaal i ! I' ad Wdl alld WOftbdv 
bestowt-d.” Ma -a. Bteaghimai., dune 
.»P l.i! > ■; >: nt .ot !'<•(■• ipt of i>. for J>Ost :»*•«•. 
I .it InT oi the above work' mu! by mail on reiei] 
Oi |.ri. \11.1r* i‘l Wil *t*A Mi DK'AI. INS 1 t 
I t I I No. y I'.iilriiT l'.o loti, M:t .. oj.p. He 
V.TO 1 I ..II 
,\ I'.. I hi- a tit hot* an he c« >ti >it 11 id on the abov 
Haim-il di-« a si ;i \\ *•! 1 a all xli-mts.-s requiring 
kill, ••ci .in ! ;n irin'". OrHc* hoi. r 0 .v. 
!o !*. \i. ! •• 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Vital weakness or depression : ,» weak ex 
liamteil leeliii'i. no fileri courage; the result ot 
menial over-work, Indescretions or exces- 
SPS, ‘-oil"' drain upon tin* system, is always e 
-'ll'. HUMPHREYS’ HOME 0PA 1 HIC SPEC- 
IFIC No. 28. i! in s up a I in iicoi iites the rty-* 
lem. tli'pt■!'• the .doom and de-pondt ncy, impart- 
>tr- vr t and eiier ,v. -'fop- !!■,.• I rain and rejuve 
nates t In- cm it.* m in. ib-en u-a-d :w* nty vars nit', 
perfect i•'i'i1 ! 1 hi::!--amis. 'old by dealt*!-'. 
I r e. 'a ■ ] I. r 'iim! ml, or per package ol 
ii'. vials and .'.o;i \ i.tl ..j powder. S« nt by mad on 
HUMPHREYS’HOMF- 
OPAT HIC MEDICINE COMPANY, 
cm \ 11xv \ x. m:xv x ki:k 
S5.U00 Goldr a Better Article. 
Owl* ( » 1 tii 4 nfitibui4 
for < 'oii“ !i\i.rohU, * *• a•& 
am. IS ion* liiit «* Iniliien/ti, Now 
m-1*! of l !in»ii4 ( licit *% l.llll(t *» 
.j»nl all iliiciivci Ic.nliuk it* 
f d II * 41 III p I O II 
I n. A ; U IiiMi 'lot t / ... Herai 1 
I'.tomtieM Meet, I' ,i 
■ ■*• i.il b«-!tl ■ \ io-on Ihostaio.' ...igh Hu, 
.III! Inn e he.-11 t, I‘111 Ml\ hiirii', with tilt- 
-ar.it ii'. in iv mi; U teem ii • ■ n.-ot the bo- 
ot' me.Il, III 
l-.oilt »• unittl. 
A turn :i I k .1 kiln .U rt i, |. 1 
I 'in I to At tile !ullvtal A 
V- 11■ I < 11mi i■ oloi 1."l?ut*.i me-.IiOitu- 4 4:-• 
■i li.il!.,11 ,n 11 A I., i.i-vll Ikt-ito nl.-: 
I’.i ill. 
I loin it. Main, arm. r, Auyn ta ] 
to n .no oi tb win- ha.. i. -I' .i tt.e me.to ai 
ropt tn iml ,.inm« iui« it I lie ol A lam soi 
o'.iiO, Hal am, ., h.• Ho ttest landing Mi tb 
.••mimuiiii ainl > -m- nt « f mth ..-nt ii .rant, 
m tin P *pu; .1 ine.it '.ie 
J oi .1 tiy OriiQQ.,ts and Dealers. 
Nut h o ol Assignee ol his Aj» 
point men t. 
io I 11■ Di-.tl u t * -in I "i t I |,i|. .1 (:%!»-— I.»r 
I »• 111 I -I Mi.ii.. 
l.< I in nett:• 
; mi; win 
Aim,;., I’.Mikmi.! 
• "i M\im At it.-il*t-t lho tU'teviUti 
i .‘I I '•rii:«i \ I». ! I'li•• undor*'tgh< d 
In t hv in.tin of in ,[i| .int ,i nt u Assign.-■« 
■ I lira ni 11. Al.ien «.!' Belfast, in tti-' .mutv *t V\ ; 
'!■«. and Mat.- ..| At Mil. v ittuii I I'i trict, w h- 
lla- ».<■« II UiI|!I«!:m ,| ;t Halil l'tl|t Upon hi .11 petition 
i> 
v tin- lnlilt « 
< r .r11, l- 
I I c-trii I I ilf.i *%*ptr|,| 
in l ii m *: M A »:l p a 
1*. i» \\ ini.’ rju.i t. 
CIRCASSIAN ! It Y 
lie < :<>m [.lex ion. 
s '.he Uttrd 
ircu*3ia,” win.-, 
lil lain* ii. It will 
ttie most swurthv t* 
V t he I .adlCM O 
•t in.iin the kin, hut rhang* 
W h i f ci e» i, t h'e| i.i re-1 1 r.-ill the t M iglUll IJecipr 
MIS.S MIKA W I \ l'\\ 1 'Kill. Portland, Price, 
in t U ,.M Ml I'.. It.I In 1:. II. Ato.ul,, S\ ». 
»of unit I.’ihi ln l'l.'U t*M., oi l i■. itniyyi-ii 
•in r.tllv. 111‘» 
PATENTS. 
II. f-i IS ID ID Y, 
No. 76State St.,opposite Kilby St. .Boston 
Secttifi Paten'- in ! In- t iui.,1 Mate- uNoinllreu: 
Britain, I- in t- and ofhi r foreign countries. Copir 
of the eluiiu'>>| ;m t’. tent furnished 1»v retnittin 
one «loll:ir. A ignnents recorded at Washington. 
V" I */•/<« •// in tin I iiihi/ <('rtn j/joss'i’s-t ,-i siijn/,, 
ftii'i/itt< .s- to/' iihtiiiitunj l'ut< nt.< or atii'rrf'fitiiiiii th> 
ji.it, iihiLihtii t>f mi'i ntioHs. 
II. II. EDDY, Solicitor of Patent*. 
I I sTIMONIAl.s. 
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the ;u D co/m'D. ,/■/./ 
>•// .• (ii i practitioner*! with whom 1 have had nth 
intereoi r-e. < HAS. MASON, 
< 'oiuinis.-doner of Patents." 
••Inventors cannot emplnv a person more tru.-f 
w iut h v or nun e rapaMoot securing for them an earl 
.in-! f;u mi all!e coiifiileration at tin Patent < Hike. 
1,1 »M l N I> I.I P K 11, late ()oin. of Patent -. 
P.<»s 11»\, letoher 1", ls;o. 
k. II. EDDY. I! .... -Dear Sir you procured for 
un in lMo, mv first patent. Since then you hat e 
a- :. d f•»r am! ad\ i-ed me in hundreds of cn>es, umi 
procured main jiatents, reissues and extensions. I 
have occasionally emphned the best agencies in New 
Y ork, Philadelphia and Washington, but 1 still give 
you almost the whole of mybn-im *-s, in your line, 
and advi>e others to employ you. 
Muirs truly, nl.OUi.K DIJAPEII. 
Boston, .lan’y 1, lyr.T. 
CALL 
Belfast Ihmlware Store 
IP lore purchasing vour floods, t here you will 
find i.eie.ral II A KDW A l{ 11, PAINIS, OILS 
and \ A K S 1 sill s, N AII.S, (.LASS, and 
KAKMEIt’S i'Mil.s, cointaiitly on hand and 
for sale at l.oWE.Vt’ PlJlCKs. Don’t turret 
the place, AN4«11 IPS, No. 1 Phenix Row. 
Anril .’o is? ». tt-PJ 
FRANK MILLER, 
2b Albany Street, Boston, Mass., 
(.(.ipposite Albany Depot.) 
OYSTERS! 
-AND OTHER- 
Refreshments at all Hours. 
People going West doe.’t fail to cull. l.UNCH 
BASKETS and LUNCHES furnished for Travellers 
at short notice. tf!5 
